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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

PART I-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Mo11d11y, 12th IJecvmbcr, 1949 

C "'"/4 5 l 

'.l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the O,uncil House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasayanam 
Avynngar) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND A:;NSWERS 

(a) O�ANs� 

IMPO
R

TED MA.omNERY LYING IN THE INnIA.N NATIONAL .ABcmvis BUILnnm 

*482. Shri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Educati'ln 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that machiuery worth more than two 
lakhfi of Rupees, imported from hard currency areas and brought to India about 
18 months ago under t-he highest priority is lying stacked in the Indian :National 
Archives Building in New Delhi? 

(b) If so, what is the nature of this machinery and for what purpose was ii 
imported? -

(c) Why has there been such delay in utilising this machinery? 
(d) What is the condition of this mach:nery at prel!ent? 

..s� Jl.3 �tS u,-1� 1.S � ,� i>�ti t-ll (a) : �!;i rUJ',11 u,,.. J+l,;; 

'-=-1>- r� � J.,S l,.S x ,,Jo ww ,,1 J.L<J � u�f �' - � u}; 'I*! ,,, t.l> ...s:S 
- .:! � t.l> �s 

- .,!) � dl,t.i,. .J.J i. 0, ... � � J �,.1� (b) 

cJf � J4- c....tJ ,� ,� 0� utit:6 ,,r u,� J.l;t ( t) 
-�� , .. } 

'JI)')�'�� J.� )� i.:.--,.},. J-4:l-'� i./ u,� J.l�t �ttf (r) 
- L,� Jl� 

- u,s ,f+i u�� � ,::,.; ,,r U,S rti,,t.,i... � ��Sf.> (r) 
lJ"}>. U"I - iJf · dt.l> � �, ,__; ..s's � J.LJ �� � J.� J: u}l� ( o) 

- � .JJ ..s� I.ti �� ,,, 4:-( � ,JJ i. '-""' �" 
( 345 ) 
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� ,.c, _ Jl'i.il L)6-{J �4$.> �,� J,s - � Jw l.:W� � �� (d) 

', �� 14'-,.e f� ..:.-J, U"', Jb. w.w. � ..,.., ,_; �,. �i u-11,.� � r._,.Jo 
. 

- ._l.tl� Jl:t-

The Bonoara.ble l!(aulana Abul Kalam Asad: ( a) ThP. machinery is not lying 
stacked: itf. i::istallatfou is in  progress. 

(b) The machinery is meant for the (i) Vacuum fumigation of in�ect infested 
yerords, (ii) mechanical repairing of old and brittle documents with cellulose 
:1ed11te foil, and (iii) microfilming and photo-duplication of documents. 

(c) The delay in installing the machinery �as been due to l�ek of. fun�s. 
Some funds have, howe\'er, now been mnde available and the machinery 1s bemg 
installed. 

(11) The present condition of the machinery is sound and no major damaJZe 
hn;i taken place. The exte'ut of the actuol damage and defects, if any, would, 
howt-ver. he known onl.v when the muchinery has been properly installed and 
"'orked. 

� IS utll � I.Li� � �t... ,,i;, Y� � : ,,.� - 1- - >i u,.! 

- l+i � < & ,,I �1J I.Sil �i yS . di y-S 

Shrt :a. K. 8'dhva: Muv I ask the Honourable Minister as to when the 
m11chi11ery arrived, when was it installed, and what was its price? 

- t! i.S�t �.) ,.;� I,,., A .u- Y.t"SI : .)l;i rWly.l t.a,,.. J+,i,) 

The Honourable ll&ulana Abu! K&lam Asad: The machinery was received 
in Ddhi in October; 1948. 

-...s� � JJ',,t �j � .. ,,..Ad-�:,�� -i_- )ju� 

Shrl ll. Jt. Sldhn.: In other words, it arrived in H:1!8 a.nd wss also i11stalhd: 

- ""-tll b� ,.� � .J.ltJ � i. ,.,ii> l.::""'t"! '� : oll;i ;-IS:JJ,-il Li.II,-. .j+.!,.;i 
The Honourable llaulana Abul Kalam Azad: No. The installation work 

c:ould only be undertnken Jong n.fter . 

.la'� u;� � ,_; �J �;, �t"! IS � Jw ':! ,SI : I� - i. - ,i ._s,.! 

- 1,-e i.;·t..w UxS I( u,>+: .. o u,a 

'Shri R. K. Stdhvt.: If it is correct that it took If, long time to instal it, then 
may I know how �uuch dnmage was thus causP.d t-0 the machinery? 

- t! """I) ,S u� ,.w i_ u� .)� J. � : olJ;i rWf,-il u,, .. j+.i,;i 

- t! �,-II � � c_.,J �J� ...s}! �,S Q A J� rt!- � 
·The Bonoun.ble Jh1tlana Abul Ka1&m Azad: I have myself seen all the parts 

of the machinery and found that no major damage has taken place . 

� �ISOT � �� .: f.t;a-;it � � �� t m<fiT � rn 

� ,ff�t? 
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Shri Xrishna Cha.ndra Sharma: What is the number of books which have been damaged and require to be repaired? 

i. ��!� i..lJ� 1,)1\"tw �' . ..r � : i)f;i rWly.l l>1,.-. �,;i 
- w... lx.t � v6'" �' .),� �),t �f - g� �),� '-'iii) ; �� � ,-1, 

The Honourable Kaulana Abul Kalam Azad: There must be many such 
books which shall have to be protected from being infested by insects. I can
not quo.te the exact number thereof at the moment. 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDIAN NAVY 
*483. Shri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Defence be 

pleased to state whether Admiral Parry has discussed with the Naval Autho
rities in Eritain about acquiring mere ships for In<l.ia? 

(b) If so, what typei, of ships have been acquired, what is the total cost 
and when are these likely to arrive in India ? 

(c) What is the period within which a. complete Navy will be established in India? 
(d) Is it a fact that the port of Cochin and the place near Mandapam have 

be.en ·selected for dev�lopment as naval baseR :tnd training Centre? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) No. 
( b) Does not arise. i 
(c) The Government has approved a tentative plan for the navy. 
(cl) It is the intention to locate several naval training establishments in Cochin. 
Sbri R. lt. Sidhva: May I know from the Honourable Minister what is the 

report of the Committee in the enquiry instituted regarding the Port of Cochin? 
The Honoura.ble Sardar Baldev Singh: It is not possible for me to give the 

information which the Honourable Member is asking because I have !1ot the 
report of the Enquiry Committee here. If he is interested, I will be able to furnish him the information. 

Shri R. K. Sidhv&: As required in part (d) of my question, may I know whether Cochin has been selected for this development? 
. The Honourable Sard&r Baldev Singh: That is what I have s,.ated in my 

reply. I will repeat for the Honourable Member's information. "It is the intention to locate several naval training establighments in Cochin. "  It has been decided after the question has been thoroughly investiga.ted. 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: May I know at what stage that enquiry has reached? 
The B.onourable Sardar B&ldev Singh: That does not arise out of this . 

. S_lui R_. X. Sidhva: It does arise. My question is, "What is the period 
withm which a complete Na.vv will be established in India". Is it a fact that t�e port of Cochin and the V place near Mandapam have been selected for <tcvelopment as naval bases and training Centre? I want to know whether any enquiry has been set up and at what stage the enquiry is. 

The Honourable Sard.ar -iia1c1ev Singh: My reply ii; quite clear. Govern� ment has taken a decision to establish this institution in Coohiu after making due enquiries. 
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Sbri B. Du: May I know if aufficie�t number. of naval officers and Indian 
ratings ure being trained to man the Indian Navy m the near future? 

The Honourable Sard&r Bllclff SiDp: I require notice. 
llr. :rrank .Ant.bony: Has the Government any defi�t.e scheme ,or the dev�l?P

ment of our Navy and if so baa any target been set 1D the matter of reOl'Ulting 
officers and ratings? 

The Honourable Bardar Baldev Singh: Yes ; 88 I have already stated, the 
Government have approved a tentative plan. I am sorry it is not possible to 
give the details. 

lbri B, JC. Sklhva: h it confidential or it is not available? 
The Honourable Slrd&r .B&ldev Singb: The details of the plan are confidential. 

It is not possible to give the number of vessels and the equipment that we are 
going to purchase. 

Shri BraJeahwar Pruad: Has anything been done on the basis of the plan or 
i11 it 11til1 n paper scheme? 

The Bonomble Sardar B&ldev Singh: Something has been done. 

Fmss IN AMKUNITION TORY, JUBBO£,PUR 

•484. Bhri R. It. Sidhva: (u) Will the Honourable Minister of Defonce be 
plem,•·d to state whether there hnvt! been :my fires in the Jubbulpore ammuni
t.ion for.tory nfter the month of March 1949? 

{h) If so, when did such fires occur? 

(c) Whut. were thl· causes of the fire and the losses sustained and what was 
the action taken to rrP.vent such fire!'!? 

The Bonou,able S&rdfl' Baldev Singh: (a) and (b). Presumably the Honour
able Memher refers to tho Gun Cnrringe l<'nctor.v as there i.,. no factory c:-1lled 
the Ammunition f'actory nt J11hhulpore. There hnve been two cases of fire in 
thut 'i''ndory. since March, which occurred on the 17th April, 1949 and the 
10th Mo.v . Hl4Q. 

(C') The Courts of Enquir�· which investigated these two cases of fire were 
un�hle to nrri�e n� defini!-e conclusions r�garding the cause. The police investi
,::ntion r<>port 1s still owa1tf'd. The loss m the April fire is estimated at about 
RR. 2! lnkhs. c1,111t in the Ma:v _fire a� about Rs. 250. Apart from tightening �f 
genornl !-Munt�· menc:ures. 11nt1-smokmg and fire precaution measures ba.ve been 
tightened up nnd the fire brigade staff strengthened. Furthe1 measures will be 
tnkt•n, if necessary, on receipt of the police report. 

Sbri :a. 
_
X. Sldhva: Mny I know whether the Honourable Minister is referring 

to the flre m the Ordnance Factory at Kulni or some other fire? 

'J.'.h• Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: I om referring to the fire in the Gun 
Cnn-in�e Factory at Jubbulpore. 

NEW Conuo:s DBsroys 

•'85. Sllri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the HonountJe Minister of Fi h J)lea@ed to state whether it is a fRCt that the new coinage designs h!:°
c
b e approved of bv the Government of India 'I e een 

(b) If so what are the designs'/ 
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( c) How �any new designs were placed for consideration by the Coinage 
Design Committee? 

(d) How long will the King 's effigy continue to exist on the Indian coins? 
(e) What is the came of de·ay in introducing the new emblem on coins? 

The Honourable Shri JC. O. Neogy (Minister of Commerce): (a) Yes, Sir. 
· ·11 have· the 'Lion Capital' of the A.sob Pillar on the 

(b) The new coins w1 
, .E f C " · half b ti The reverse will benr the design of · ars o orn 1D rupee, 

�u;:: �ud quarter-rupee C'Oins; "Asoka Bul�" in ? anna, 1 anna and holf-anna 
coins ; and the "Asoka Horse" in single p1ce coms. 

(c) Abo•Jt 230. 
(d) The Kiog·s effigy will not appear in the new coins. This will, however, 

remain on the old coins which will continue to be legal ten<lrr. 
(e) The delay is mainly 1ue to the cap�city of In�ia Gov�rnment' Mints' 

havin� been earmarked for a considerable period for Pakistan comage under the 
Partition Agreement. 

Shri B.. JC. Sidhva: May I know when these coins will be introduced? 
The Bbnourable Shri ][. C. Neogy: They a.re likely to Le introduced on the 

15th of August, 1950. 
Shri B.. JC. Sidhv&: The Honoura,ble Minister said that our mints were minting 

1�akista.n coinage. May I know whether Pakistan has not got a Mint in Lahore 
and if so why our mints are allowed to be utilised for minting Pakistan coins.ge 
at the cost of delaying our work? 

The Honourable Shri X. C. Keogy: This was part of the Partition Agreement. 

Ehri H. V. Kamath: Who were the members of the 
Committee? 

Coinage 
.-

Design 

The Honourable S�i K. C. Neogy: The final decision was of course ta.ken 
b,v the Cabinet. There was a. Coinage Design Committee set up for the purpose 
of considering the various designs that had been receivld from different persons. 
This Committee consisted of the Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, Sir 
Eenegal Rama Rau who was then the Governor Designate of the Reserve Bank, 
the Secretary of the Ministry of Finance, the Mint Masters, Bomba.y and 
(Jnlcutta, the Director of the J.  J. School of Art, Bombay, and the Secretary, 
Irnlian Jm;titute ol Art and Industry, Calcutta. 

Shri B. Daa: May I enquire whether notes of Indian desi�n will be pro-
m11lgat(>cl from the 15t}- of August or from the 26th of January? 

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy : From the 26th January, 1950. 
Shri B. Das: I am enquiring about currency notes of Indiac design. 
The Honourable Shri JC. C. Neogy: I am afraid, I a.m not in a. positian juet 

uow to reply. 

. Shri Kishortmohan Tripathi: Will the Honourable Minister kindlv say what 1s t,he percentage of the metals in the alloy'? · 

The Banourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: I would like to have notice. 

Shl'i B.. JC. Sidhva: Wil,l the Honournble Minister say what is the name of 
the person whose design has been accepted ? 
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The JlOnomable Shri K. O. Beoa: It is extremely difficult to say. whose 
design was accepted. l'erhaps different persons' design in respect of different 
(?()ins. 

WoHD · PoLI<m 

•488, Dr. lloDo JlohOll Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to stute the m,mes of States and Provinces of India where 
womeu have been employed in Police? 

(h) How mun,v won!«:n have been employed in l)oliee m Delhi Province? 
(c) Have th1:y got 1111�' special duty to perform? 
The Bonourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I la.v on the Table of the House 

a statement coutR.ining the information desired by the Honourable Member. 
(See Appendix XII1, annexure No. 1 . )  • 

Dr. Kono Jlohon Das: Ma\' I know whether any special rates of pay or allow
ance has been providP.d for these women police so far as the Centrally Administered 
art:us are concerned? 

Tht' Honourable S&rdar Vallabhbh&i Patel: No special grade of pay. 

Dr. Kono Kohon Daa: May I know whether any p�eference _is given d�ng 
seli<. tion with regard to special categories of _womeu, viz., married , unmarried 
or widows? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbha1 Patel: Ko special concession. 
Dr. Kono KOhon Das: Moy I know whether there is any age restriction for 

their nppointmcnt '! 
The Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: Minors nre not recruited . 

Shrlmatl G. Durgab&l: May I know whether Government have received any 
reports with l't'gard to th; quality of the services of the women where they are 
en1ployed as wom,m police? 

The Honourable Sard&i' Vallabhbh&i Patel: In their sphere they are doing 
excellent work. 

Shrim&ti G. Durgabai: lu Yit'w of the fact that their work is recognized as 
exce!l1:>nt. is there nn,v proposal to extend their eroploym�nt? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhat l>atel: We will consider your suggestion. 
M.r. TajamUl Husain: I wish to know whether t-he women police employed 

by GoYernment are unmarried or married or both? 
The Honourable Sanl&r V&llabhbhal Patel: There are married women and 

thcr.i are unmarried also. 
S&rdar Huk&m Singh: Have these female police officers or employees been 

employed at some OC'.casion to ca.tch male offenders as well? 
The Honourable Sudar Vall&bhbhal Patel: It is rather a dangerous experi

ment which we have not tried so far. 
Shri H. V. ltama\h: Have any women in the Delhi Provincial Police Force 

reached the grade or rank of Officer? 
Tbe Honourable Svd&r Vallabhbhal Patel: There are two Head Constables 

and 18 Foot Constables-No officer. 
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Shri Xrishna Ob.andra Sharma: Is there any school for training for the women 
police? 

The Bonour&ble Sa,ttar Vallabhbhai Patel: There is no special sohool for 
women. 

JTTlHAD-UL-MUSALMEEN LEADERS 

•487. Dr. Mono Mohon Das: Will the Honourable Minister of States be 
plensed to state: 

(a) the total number of Ittihad-ul-Musalmeen leaders of Hyderabfld wJio 
have. been arrested and imp.risoned; 

(b) how many of them are being prosecuted; and 
(c) how many have been convicted up to now? 

The Bbno111'able Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Sixty-five. 
(h) Nineteen .  
(<:) Three. 

Dr. •ono Mohon Das: What is the charge against th�!:'e people? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I cannot give you a. list of charge� 
against all these people. There will be different charges against different people 
but there are cl:a1ges of murder, dacoities etc. 

Dr. Mono Mohon Das: I wish to know whether this organization has been 
tkclMed unlawful. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbai Patel: There is no such organization now. 

Dr. Mono Mohon Das: Will the Honourable Minister kinoly let us know 
whether after the Police Action these people have taken recourse to subversive 
actiou against the Government? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Some of them may have for 
a little while but subsequently it has disappeared. 

Shrimati G. Durgabai: :M:a.y I know whether Government could tell the Honse 
whether there are still people who hiwe gone underground and who are yet to 
be traced? 

Tbe Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Pate.I: I don't think there are any under
ground from amongst the class of people to whom the question referred . 

Mr. Tajamul Husain: I wish to know whether Mr. Laik Ali, the ex-Prime· 
Minister of Hyderabad was a member of the Ittihad-ul-Musalmeen and if so,. 
whether he has been prosecuted as such? 

The Ho.:iourable Sardar Vallabbbbai Patel: I don't know whether be was a 
member of any organization like the non-officia-1 orgs.nizotion refetted to but he 
is not bein!{ proi;c·cuted •tor his- being a member of i;bat organization but the 
charges against him arc of a different character. 
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DB. l.&uBA.OH 

••88. Dr. Jlo.to Jlobon Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Education 
be pleaaed to state whether Government invited Dr. F.rauk. C .  Laubach tb_e 
well-known Americau liter11cy expe:rt to t.our India during March and April 
1949'! 

(b) lf ao, has Dr. Laubach submitted any report or made any suggestions 
regording the literacy drive of the Government and if so, what are they? 

i. tt�1 uT �,,.C ...L.,..i -u- �,; �13 {a) : .)l;i rWltll u,,.. j+s!,;i 
· .S ,,.. r,1- ,S �� "r"'� i:,41 - � ,,J,i x n» �I � .J.i I.J� X ,,I>. 
� ,.. ,l,; ..,1.- i. � •, � � � ,;i ;-,,- u�r � �f ,,r � .J.i u� •, 

- .J.» L)!A r" �' .s 

u-f »' � � rU i. � ,Jf x J+,i,-ii � L.} ..JJ.,-,Y >1513 lb) 

J.,.. � .-.l, - \)'ti " \)6'- l.)"f �'"ti ..sY. � �·"- �"v. � \)6'
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The Bonomable Jlaulana .lbol Kalam. A.lad: (a) Dr. Frank C. Laubach was 

not invited by the Government of India. However, the Government utilized 
offer of bis services during his last tour (March-April, 1949) to arouse interest 
and enthusiasm for literacy campaign in India. 

(b) After bis visit Dr. Laubach wrote 11, letter to Prime Minister giving his 
irr.pression and suggestion.s19 which iIJcluded : 

(i) The levying of a ta.x 011 those who do not tench or learn. 
(ii) Mobilization �f st-udents and Govennnent servants for literacy work. 
(iii) :Franchise to be limited only to literate a.dult-s etc. 
Dr. Mono �on Du: May I know whether Mr. Laubach worked in an 

honorary capacat,y or he was paid for his services? 

- L.S�,.,; : .),�; ,.w,�, u,,.. J.t,;i 

The Honourable llaulana Abol Kalam. And: Honorary. 

8� 8. 1'a,app&: May I know how many of these recomtnendations have 
been implemented by Government? . 

u,�,:p.j ,.tS1 ..,s .J .s 4S JI..� .t �,,s : .>l;i r1"',l u,, .. .)+l,.·; 
. - I.SXI- ,S � J..a •, x 

The �oaa:mable lha)M1 .A� � .A.lad: Government felt that it could not pos&bly implement a ma1onty �f h1& recommenda.tfons. 
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Jc;J II' � �� d u� lx.a>� u.,� � : � J...:p.i ,:..-
- 1,11 C!� W.S x i.:;.,JJ 

Jllr. Tajamul :S:1&B&in: May I know what amount hs be�u :;pent by tho Gov
f:rnment of India on his account? 

,, � i � �� 4$ 
�, f?� ..;,,s � .MJ> 

�· y �, .J.. � : .)J;i rWl,.iJ ,L,J,... J+,!,-il 
-=-� - ..;., Ji X >tb '#f � Ji � •, X 

- I� � JLv· ... 
The Honourable llaulana Abul Kalam A.lad: I ha.ve just stated that he did 

�ot. come on the invitation of the Government of India. He came of his own 
:accord. The Government of India have not incurred anv expenditure on his 
account. 

Shri S. Nagappa: What prompted the Government to reject almost all the 
suggestions made by Dr. Frank Laubach? 

CINEMA FI'LMs 

•489. Dr. Mono :Mohod Das: (a) Will the Honoul'able Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting bE' pleased to state whE'ther the Government of India have 
�oine to ,my deeision regarding the length of cinema film�? 

(b) If so, whot is the deci;,;ion :md what ar<' the reagons for a,l'iving at such 
a decision? 

The Honourab!e Shri R. R. Diwakar: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The decision is that t-he length of feature films and trailers passed for 

exhibition should be restricted to a maximum of 11,000 feet and 400 feet res
pectively. The objects of the restriction which provincial Govemme'.1ts have 
already been nsked to enforce are (i) to effect economy in the consumption and, 
<lonsequently, in t,he import of raw film, imd (ii) to reduce the �5t of production 
of films, and, possibly, improve the quality of the films. The time thus saved 
will be nvnilahle for showing educational and informational shorts as different 
from feature films. • 

Dr. Mono Mohon Das: Mav I know, Sir, whether it is a fact that Govern
ment has imposed these lnws· of )imitations on length of films only to save 
dollill's? 

The B.onourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: That. is not the only reason. Just now 
I gave two or three reasons. They are the main reasons. 

Bhrim&ti G. Durgabai: I woulrl like to know whether the attention of Govem
ment is drawn to the recommendation of the Film Chamber of Madras and if 
so wha-t is the decision of Government with regard to film footi16�? 

Tile Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: The matter is  �t,l! 1l!:der l'(,rrcg
pondencc and no decision has yet baen taken. 

Dr. Mono ¥oh.on Das: May I know what is the total leD.t,>th of film Govern
nient hope to save by imposing these restrictions? 

The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: I have not got those figures with me. 
Shri T. T. Kri.shnamach&ri: Will the Honourable Minister tell the House 

�hether the consumers' proptmsities ot· proclivities ha.ve been taken into cou
s!deration in view of the fact that in Madras where there are !arge numher of 
cmemns both touring and ijtationary, the demand from the public is for longer 
films than of the 11,000 feet variety? 
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Tbe Honourable Shri R. :a. Dtwakar: There is no regular association of oon
sumers as !IUch but we ha.ve t-akeu nil those things into consideration. 

Dr. Kono ltohon Du: Muy I know whether the cinema industry in tba 
country has asked the Oovcnune1,t for protection'! 

The Honourable Shrt :a. R. Diw�: What kind of protection? 
Dr. Mono llohon Das: Legal protection. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Jt. does not arise out of this qutlstion. 

Sbri O, V . .Alagel&ll: Are Government a.ware that a large length of ra� fi_Jm 
is wasted while a picture iH in the stage of production and by the mere restnction 
of foot.age of a film there cannot be much saving in raw films'! 

Tbe Honourable Shrt R. :a. Diwakar: All these things have been taken mt� 

coni;ideration. 

Shrt L. ltrtahnuw&mi Bh&rathi: Ras the attention of Government been 
drawn to the lending articles in the Madras newspapers, including the Hind11 
for the removal of the restriction 'on footage? 

The Honourable Shri R. R. DiW&k&J': That question i s  under correspondence. 
Dr. P. 8. Delhmukh: Have the Government made it compulsory for cinema 

thentres to 11how information and educational films ? . 
The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: Yes, they are technically called 

' ·  up proved films". 

Shrlwatl O. Durpabal: May I know whether the Film Enquir.v Commit.t.-e-
11ppoi11t.ed hy the Government of lndi11, is dettling with this particular m!ltter
nn<l if so. whether the pro<luc:crs of films are reprtisented 011 the committee? 

The Honourable Sbri R. B,, Diwak"f: The Film Enquiry Committee bas tc> 
co11sicfi.ir 11 11.umher of (hings. Some pmducers ure there but there was. no 
quN;tio11 of the representation of producers of purticula.r regions. 

ShrJ T. T. ::r:r:shnlm&ehari: Whnt was the need for the Government to
auticipa!(, the r<·c•ommend11tio11 of thP, Film Rnquiry Committee and cut down 
t,lw footn�e of ti!111s i11 (he mn11:1cr iu ,,.,hic;h thev have done? . -

The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwaka.r: Thel'e wus no question of anticipation 
c,f :l!l\' rccommendat.ion. Tht: whole matter hnd nlrendy been referred to the 
pro,· i1;cial /!Overnnwnts nnd producers. Bven mnny of the producers had con
,;cmted to this kind of cutting down of length. 

Shri 0. V. A,1. agesan: Is not this matter O!le of the terms of reference to ·the 
Film F.nquiry Committee? 

The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: Meanwhile. the Committee came int.c> 
being nnd naturnlly we r,�fcrrt-d this mutter olso to the Committee. 

Shrt L. Kriahnaswami 'Bh&rathi: When nre the Government likely to come 
to 11, definit� decision regarding the question of footage and bow long are they 
lihl:v to tn.ke? 

The Honourable Shri R. R. Diw&k&r: So far as o.U other provinces are con 
nernrd the de<'ision i1. already there. It is only Madras which has made a 
repre�rntntion and thRt ic; under correspondence. 

Bhri L. Krlahnuwamt Bharathi: I wns asking my question about Madras only. 
The B'onoarable Shri R. R. Dtwakar: Thnt i"' under correspondence. 
Shri .0.  V. Alagesan: Will Government stay the implementation of their 

dec-igion until the report of t.he committee i s  published and thev had time to 
consider it? • 

· · · 

The Honourable Shri R. :a. Diwa.kar: I do not think it necessnr.v to do 80_ 
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t*490. Shri Kah&� Ty&gi: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting l-e pleased to state whether i� is . a fac� that M7ssrs. 
Balkrishue. Shanna, Moulichandra Sharma and V1yog1 Han have resigned 
from the Hindi Committee (?f the A'.I.R.? 

(b) If so, whnt reasons have they assigned for their resignation? 
The Honoutable Shri R. R. Diwakar: (a) Yes. Sir. 
(b) The alleged disregard by All-India R�dio of c�rtain sugge�tions ma,de by 

some of the non-official members of the Hmdi Advisory Committee. 

VITAL STATISTICS COMIIHTTEE 

*491. Shri R. L. M&lviya: (a) Wiil the Honourable Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state whether any recommendations have been made by 
the Vital Statistics Committee? 

(h) If so. will the report be made available to the members of this House ? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbh&l Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) a\. copy of the report has been placed in the Library of the House. 
Shri Kiahorimoha.i Tripathi: What are the salient features of the recom-

1nen<lntions? 
The Honourable Svdar Vallabhbhai Patel: The main recommendations made 

by the Committee are: 

(1) Appoint.ment of a Registrar General. 
(2) (i) Creation of provincial ::ind State orgnnisations with.districts organisa

tions on the lines suggested by the Bhore Committee. 
(ii) Arrangements for the centralisation of the compilation of vital !ltatistics 

of provincial governroents. • 

(iiz) Appointment of a vital statistics committee t-0 revise the exist,iug forms 
of Yitai statistics returns and devise new forms so as to ensure the compilation 
of statistical information on uniform lines throughout the country and in a 
manner suited to the crude nature of the data which alone are available under 
existing conditions and also to make recommendations for the practical appli
c�tio.n of the proposal a.s put forward by the Bhore Committee in regard to 
d1stnct and vital statistics organisations. 

(3) The crea,tion of a medical section in the office of the Registrar General 
and t,ho,e of the provin�ial and sta�c registrars. 

(4) Deve.Jopme11t of facilities for statistical training in the universitie!', etc. 

*492. Shri R. '.l'.,. Malviya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Health he 
pleased to state whether the !'Cherne for improving st;pply of drinking water in 
rural areas initiated by the Centre is still in progress? 

(h) When was the s<'heme· launched? 

+ Answer to this question laid on the table, the queetioner being abeent. 
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( c). How many wells have been constructed on sanitary lines under this 
scheme? 

(d) In what other ways has the supply of drinking water improved i? rural 
areas? 

(e) How many viliag� have benefited µnder the scheme? 

tf) How much money ha& been spent so for on the scheme? 

The Honourable Rajkuma.ri Am.rit J[aur: (a) to (£). The improveme1;1t .of 
water !:iUpply iu the rurnl areas is primurily the responsibility of the Provmc1�.I 
Governments. Government of India have not so far initiated any schemes m 
the matter. A stat<'ment regarding wells repaired or construc�d. during the past 
few venn at the cost of Government, in the Centrally Administered Areas is 
placed on the Table of the House. (See Appen-lix XTII, nnnexure No. 2.) 

Bhri 8. lf&gappa: Mav I know whether the Central Government gave any 
grants to the provincial Governments for rural water-supply au:l if SO, how much'/ 

The Honourable :B.ajkumari Amrit Xaur: The Central Government gives 
block grants to the provinces and they drnw up their own schemes and naturally 
the supply of water to rural areas comes within their purview. 

Bhri 8. Rapppa: Mv y,oint was whether the Central Government bears any 
portion of the expenditure incurred on rural water supply by provincial 
governments. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Block grants are given to provinces and it is open 
to the provincial gnvemments to utilise them in the manner they think fit. 

Sjt. Jtoblnl ltumar Obaudhuri: Have these grants been stopped for this year? 
The Konourable BaJkumart Amtit K.aur: They hove not been stopped but 

they have been cut down. 
Dr. Kono Kobon Daa: Ma;v T know whether any demonstra.tion teams ha.ve 

been invit�d through the W.H.O. to Rdvise the Government of India in this 
u,ntter? 

Tho Honourable BaJkumart Amrit Kaur: No, Sir. 
Shri �pendra:iath Barman: Are Government considering the necessity for 

tlae p1·ov1s1011 of drinking water facilities in the arenc; which ha.vc just come 
under Central adminh',tration? 

The HoDOUl"&ble Rajkumari Amrtt ltaur: I nave already laid a. statement on 
the• tnhl(' of the Hou�e as to what ha11 been done in the centrally administered 
ar�n�. . Gm·0.rnment, is of course responsible for all schemes in the centrally 
11dm1n1sterecl l\reas. 

Sbl'i Upenclranath Barman: l wns referrino to the a1'('� that have recently 
eom<' under the Centre b? merger. "' 

The Honourable :B.ajkumari Amrit Kaur: It follows. 
Pandit Kukut Bihari Lal Bbargava: What is the total amoum spent by the 

Oovt:rnmE>nt in Ajmer-Merwara on rural development during the current year?· 

The Bonomable :B.&Jkumlri .Amrlt Kam: Aimer-Merwara requires a.n enormous 
amount of expenditure v,hich unfortunately the Government hlive not been able 
to undertake this year. 

Pandit Kukut Bllll&?l t.l Bb.argava: How much m('ney hae Men spent this 
year in Ajmer-Merwara? 
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The Honourable Raj� Amrit :Kaur: In Ajmer-Merwar& this year nothing has been spent on water. 
Shri S. Nagappa: Are Government·aware that in most of the rural areas water 

is not allowed to be used by a.Ii classes of people for reasons of caste or community? 
If so. what steps havE: Go,ernment taken to see that at least all people are allowed to take water from public wells? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: It does not arise out of this question. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM 
j ·•,93. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Education be 

plen!>ed to state : 
(a) whether it is proposed to establish a National Museum of all publicatio� printed in India like the one maintained in England ; and 
(b) if so, what steps, if any, a.re being taken for the proposed educational 

museum ? 
The Honourable Kaulana Abul Xalam And: (a) Government have before 

them a Scheme to establish a Central Library in Delhi with a Copyright Section 
attuched to it. Under the Copyright Ad it will receive one copy of all those 
publications printed in the country and registered under the Copyright Act. 

{b) As long as the present financial stringency lasts it may not be possible to 
implement this Scheme or other schemes of this nature. 

CoMPULSORY PRIMARY EDUCATION 
� ... ,9,. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Minister of li'.ducation be 

pleased to state the names of the Centrally Administ':lred Areas where compul
sory primary education has been introduced in the Y.ear 1948-49? 

The Honourable Kaul&na Abul X&lam Azad: Compulsory Prim�ry Education 
was not introduced in any of the Centrally Administered Areas in the year 1948-49. In the case of Delhi, however, Compulsory Primary E.foca.tion was introduced previous to 19<!8-49 and dur:ng this year 8 more Zails (areas) were brought under compulsion. 

SECRETARIAT REOROO'ISATION 

*'95. Shri I,&Jrshrninarayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Homa 
Affairs be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Central Secretariat Re
organisation Scheme was approved by the Cabinet in O<.:tober, 1948? 

{b) If so. has it been implemented by now and if not, why not? 
(c) Are Government taking steps to safe-guard the interests of the perma

nent members of the Central Secretariat Service in view of the f1wt that durini;? 
the War heavy recruitment took place in the Secretariat from outside nnd if no\, why not? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Scheme is ine the process of implementation at present. 
(c) Th� Scheme safeguards adequately the legitimate ·interests of all permanent officials affected by it. 
t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abeenf. 
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P&U.CKS 01' RULKBS 

•,96. 8hr1 Bua.nta Kumar Daa: Will the Honourable Minister of States be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether all the residential buildings in. different place.a belonging to the 
rulers of Indian States have been kept for their personal use, 

(b) whethl'r auy of those buildings have been taken over either by th� �ov
<1rnment of India or by the Stutes Governments and if so, on what conditions; 
11nd 

(c) whether the proceeds, if ony, out o! the sale o� renting of the houses will 
go to the respective ruleri; us a part of their personal income? 

The m,nourahle Sa.rdar Vallabhbh&i Patel: (o) to (c). Buildings .which were 
l,eing used by the Hulers for residenti.al purposes o� which were built by them 
ouL of their private fuud& were recognised as the private property of the Rulers 
1·n11l-'erne<l; the rest were trented as Stute property. 

�omc of thl· building.� recognised os priv11.te property of the Rulers have, 
Ji0,,ern1·, bel'n l'etnined for Government purposes on payment of rent to the 
Hult·rs i11 1>oml' c11S(•S, nnll in othel's on condition that the buildings will be 
mnintnined by the Governments concerned for the period of their occupation. 
The sule pl'Oceedi; of a11y building recognised as the private property of the 
Hulers will go to them. 

Shrl Baant& Kumar Du: How many palaces a.re there in Delhi which are 
thtl private properties of the rulers? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabbbhai Patel: There are over 500 rulers and 
how t'all f �,�y how muny nre the palnces of each ruler. Those palaces in which 
the princes reside ore ronsidered as their property. 

Shri Buant& Jtumar »,a: Are there any palaces in Delhi which the Gov
ernment use either wholl.v or µnrtly? 

The Honourable SardAr Vall&bhbhal Patel : There are some palaces in Gov
�rnmm1t use aa otlic.es. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Since us u result of the mergers large buildings which 
were ui;�d M stote i-ecretariats ure likely to become vacant, is it proposed to 
utilise those buildings for relieving pressure on office a.ccommodation in Delhi? 

'the Honoutable Sudar VaUabhbb&i Patel: If it is found convenient to trans-" 
fer some offices from here they can be used for the purpose. That matter is 
heirJ� iJtvestir,ated by t11e Woi;_ks, Mines and Power. 

lNTD-DolfINION CoNFJCRBNCB 

•,rr. 8ardar Bukam Sblp: (a) Will l.he Honourable Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state whether t.he attention of the Government of India has been drawn 
to a news i�m in The Civil <t Milit�ry. Ga11ette, Lahore, dated 15/16 October, 
1949 expressm� doubts os to the poss1bihtv of further conference between the two 
Dominions until India aooepta the present exchanp val118 of the Pakistan rupee? 

(b) Ia t.bere any aubatanoe in this reported attitude of Pa.kist&n? If so, 
what do Government propose to do in this respect? 
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"The Honour&ble Shri K. O. Beogy (Minister of Commerce): (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) !,..s stated by my Honourable colleague the M:inister !or Fi�ance in reply 

to Starred Question No. 67 on the 20th November, 1049, the question of holdmg 
a conference is still under discussion \\ ith Pakistan Government. 

Sard&r Hukam Singh: Are \\'e having any Conference in the near future? 
The Honourable Shri K. 0. JJeogy: Well, we have to live iu hope. 
J&. Tajamul Husain: Do Government realise that it is absolutely useless to 

hold Conferences with Pakistan on account of their unreasonableness? 
The Honourable Shri K. O. JJeogy: I am prepared to convey my Honourable 

friend's opinion to the Pnkist'tln Government. 

IMPORTS FROM p Ali'.ISTAN 

•t98. Sardar Bukam Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be tileased to state· ,,·hether any goods have heen imported from Pakistan nfter 
the devaluation of the India rupee? 

(b) If so. bow hnve these been paid for? 
(c) Is any new exchange ratio to be negotiated with Pakistan ? 
"r4e Honourable Sbri K. 0. Neogy (Minister of Commerce): (a) and (b). As 

J said in reply to the starred question No. 203 on the 1st December, 1949, the 
trade between India and Pakistan 'has heen more or less at a standstill since the 
qevaluation of the Rupee . Apart from imports of goods purchased and paid 
for by Indian merchants before devaluation, some small imports are reported 
t.,> have been paid for on a barter basis or bv acquisition of Pakistan currency. 
<>therwise than through t.he Reserve Bank 'of India. 

(c) As stated by my Honourable colleague the Minister for .Finance in reply 
t-0 ti1e Stu.rred Question No. 67 on the 29th November, 1949, correspondence is 
still going on between the two Governments on the question of holding a con
ference to discuss the various issues arisin� from the Pakistan's non-devaluation 
-decision. · • 

Sardar Hukam Singh: Are there Rn;v goods th,1t were paid for before devalua· 
tion but that are not being delivered by the Pakistan Government? 

_The Honourable 8� K. 0. Neogy: It is not a question of any goods not i>eing 
-delivered bl the Pak1st�n Government, but we have received complaints that 
�ods, .particularly raw J�te, that had been purchased by private parties for use 
in India have been detamed in Pakistan. 

S�dar Hukam Singh: What is the Government doing to get delivery of the Sl\me , 

The Honourable Sbri X. O. JJeogy: Well, we are carrying on negofliations. 
Sjt. Rohini Kumar Oh&udhuri: Is the Honourable Minister aware the.t the 

import of vegetables and other edibles which had been agreed upon by both the 
(l\)vernments of Pakistan and India, from Eastern Pa.kistar. to Assam, has been 
totally stopped? 

Th& llonou.r&ble Sbri K. 0. JJeogy: As a mattier of fact, from the practical 
P<>int of view there is hardly any agreement subsisting now between India and 
Pakistan in regard to tradt matters. 

Sbri 8. Bag&ppa: Wha.t is the balance of trade now, is it favourable or adverse? 
�at wns the position before dfwaluation and what is it now? 
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The Honourable Shri X. o. lfeogy: I think the ti.m� _has 1;1ot ye\ oome. for 
arriving at an estimate of the b_alance of payments position _Blnce devaluat.ion. 
Prior to devaluation, for the pe11od for which figures are available, our balaoce 
was ndnirRc to u;. 

Sbri L. Xrt,lhnaswaml Bharathi: May I know. whether it is a faci �at th& 
ndv,,nc<:s puid by the Indian merchant1-1 in respect of skins and hides have been 
uppropriated by the Pakisfsn merchants? 

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Keogy: I hnve no definite information like tbai. 
but nothing should surprise me. 

Mr. l"ra,nk Anthony: Is it a. fact that while the authorised interchange· of goods 
hns virtually ceased, un increasingly roa.ring trade by· way of smuggling is going 
on between tihe tw0 Dominions? 

The Honourable Shrt B'.. O. 1'eogy: I am prepared to accept that stat.emenf;. 
from my HonourE-h]e friend, but I have no definite information on the point .. 

Shri L. ltriahnaaw&ml Bharathi: May I know whether a representation has 
been mnilc by the hides and skins merchants of Madras tlhat the amounts paid 
by Indian rnerchtl.Ilts have been appropriated by the Pakistan merchants'! 

Tho 'Honourable Sbrl K. 0, lfeogy: I am afraid I have not had ocoasi,:,ll 
to deal with this matter, but I shall look into it. 

Shrl Prabhu Day&! Hlmatatngka: Is the Honourable Minister aware that; 
though the official rote is Rs. 144-10-0 for Rs. 100, the private rate is Rs. 102 only? 

The Honourable Shrl lt. C. lfeogy: I understaud in some cases the Pakistan 
rupee hM been quoted helow the Indian· rupee. 

Shrl 8. 1'agappa: Mn:v I know whether any attempts are being made by either 
Goveniment to oontinue the trade on u b:irtcr system? 

The Honourable Shrt K. 0. 1'eogy: Not quite on the barter system, but we 
RI'•' <"nrrying- on negotintions to find out possibilities of resumption of trade on 
nn_v reni-:ouahlc bRsii::. 

Shrl. V. 0. Kesava Rao: Is it R fnct: thn.t in spite of Pakistan's refusal to send 
thti goods purchnsed before dt'valuution ludia is sending her goods like coal and 
textilP11? 

The Honourable Shri B'.. 0. Neogy: So far as textiles are concerned, t.he 
!'nki�t:111. Government h11vc h\· 11 formal notification imposed an embargo on the 
1mpOl'tnt1on of Indinn-made mill textiles into Pakistan. So far as coal is oon
c<·rned, we nn� contfouing our supplies under the old trade agreement. 

Dr. �o:io J(ohon Das: May I know whether the Indian Government is pre
pnrcd to 11npose. an embnrgo on the export of coal to Pakistan? 

�e _Honourable Shrl B'. •. 0. lfeogy: As I said, all these matters are �der 
negotinti?n ond I would n?t !•ke to make n further statement at present as regards 
the details of these negotiations. 

�hri B. P . .Th�Jhunwala: Ari�ing out of the Honourable Minister's renl t.hat at. t.tme!. the Pnk1�tan rupee 1s bP1ng quoted below the Iydian rupee, ma 'l1mow · · t-he rf"nsons for th111 low rate of the Pakistan rupee? 
y 

h. The Bono"!1""bl• Shrl lt. · 0. 1'eogy: I think mv HonournbJe friend can make 1g own surmises. • 
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�,99. Shri B. V. Kam.&th: Will the Honourable Minister of Health 'be 
p!�sed to· state : 

(a) whether the firm which is advising Government regardin.g pre-fabricated 
houses has any experience about foamed cement mortar panels in England ; 

(b) if so, how many such factories they have run; and 
(c) if not, why Government have permitted them to experiment in this field 

n.nd 2:ain experience at the cost of the Indian tax-payer? 
The B.onour&ble R&jkumari Amrit Kaur: (a) and (b). Yes. The firm bas very wide experien� in the development and use of foamed cement and have done 

ccmsiderable research work on the subject. They acted as consultants for the 
Aircraft Industrial Research Organisation on Housing in the United Kingdom 
which produced 75,000 ho1Jses in five factories. Fo!lmed cement wns used in the construction of the�e houses. 

(c) Doe!- nof: arise. 
Sbri B.. V. Kamaitb.: Is this firm a consulting firm or a manufacturing firm? 
The B.onourab!e Ra.jkumari Am.rit Kaur: Both. 
Sm-i H. V. Ka:nath: Is it not a fact that the 75,000 houses referred to in the 

answer of the Honourable Minister were aluminium houses and not light weighti coucrete houses? 
The Bonoun.ble R&jkumari Amrit Kaur: They were aluminium houses in which foamed concrete c�ment panels were used. The foamed concrete cement 

for tho!:ie bungalows, however, was cured by low pressure steam and hot air dried, whereas the foamed concrete which is now being used h3re is cured by 
high pressure steam which the firm consider, after making a !l'search into tibis 
rnattn, to be much better. This firm was given a contra-Ot by the U.K. Government for research in foamed concrete and at .the moment they are erecting 
the m:cessary plants, including two auto-cla.ves for la.rge scale production of fonn,ed concrete cement panels similar to those propos�d to be used here. 

Sbri B. V. Kamath: Is it not a fact that the Delhi factory is the first of its 
kind in the whole world set up by this firm? 

Tho Honourable R&jkumari A.mri.t Kaur: No. I h1we said that they have fi\'� foctories in the UnitR.il Kingdom. 
Shri B. V. Kamath: May I know where they are situated? 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Their main factory is in Slough and the others a.re in other parts of the United Kingdom-I cannot name them just 

at present. 
Shri B.. V. Ka.math: Ma;r I know whether they have experience of light. weighi <!011crete houses or only aluminium houses? · 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Both. As I have alreadv said. 

foam. concrete is .w�ed in. the construction of their aluminium houses also� 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Is it a fact that whereSii the original estiimate submittu1 bv thi� eonsultipg fl.rm was, including the cost of drainage, etc., £10,000, they 

have now bille'd for £85,000? 
The Honourable Rajkum\ri Amrit Kaur: I would have to have notice of that 

question. · · · · 
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Kr. 'l'&j&mul Jlu,J.Q: May l know ihe .oost oi. a, p�ricated house conaist
ing of four rooms, a bathroom and a kitchen? 

The Honourable Ra.Jkumarl .lmrlt Kaut: I can tell you that the_ p�- of • 
two-roomtd house with a bathroom a.nd a. kitchen and a. court-yard HI m Mle
ueigbbourbood oi .Bs. 3,000. 

Shri 8. Xacapp,.: Moy I know whether it is a fact that the six pro� 
house., cost Hs. l,50,00C> for the Goverument, and if eo, how ie Government 
prepured to give these houses 11t the rate of Rs. 2,800 per house? 

The Honourable B&Jku1Dar4 .Aau'U Kaur: Prototypes a.re �ther different from 
what will be constructed here. 

Br. P. 8. Delb.mukb: ls the Honourable Minister convinced that the- Central 
Govcrr.ment is being to a la.rge extent done in by this whole process of pre!ab�
ca,ed houses, and does not the Honourable Minister think that an enquiry 11 
called for in  the whole affair? 

Tbe Bonourable R&Jkumart Amrlt Kam: Most emphatically no. 
Sbri B. V. Jtamath: ls it not a fa.ct that this process of light-weight concrete 

was known in Germany and was only taken over by this 6rm from there after 
the war? 

Tb• Jlonomable Ra.Jkumari Amtit Kam: I am not aware of that. 
8br1 B, V. J[amata: Has the Minister's attention been drawn to a pamphlet! 

publishtod by the Eritish Inticlligence Objectives Sub-Committee after the war in 
which the process described is a German process \\"hich they ha.ve purloined from 
Germany? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: What has that got to do with the quest.ion? 
8hr1 B, V. Kam.ath: What wa.s the original estimate submitted by this firm? 

The Honourable B.ajkumart Amrit Kaur: I have answered this question before. 
The OoYt mment expenditure for setting up t,his factory here was in the neighbour
hood of Rs. 6.5 lakhs. 

Shri B. V. ltamath: Whnt wns the original esbima.te? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Rs. 65 Jakhs 1 

Pu-FABRICATED HOUSING EXl'EBTS 

•500, Sh.rt B. V. J[ama&Jl: Will the Honourable Minister of Health be pleu
erl to stat,e: 

(A) llow many exparta have been lent to Government by t.he oonauhing firm 
in England for the manufacture of pre-fabricated houaes in India: 

(b) waat their qualifications and experience are; 
(c) whether it is a fact that Indian enginee1·s with equal or superior qualifica-

tions and experience are not auilable; · · ' 

(d) how long the exFerta have been in India, and what work baa been Maigned 
t.o them in oonnection with the housing factory; · · · 

(e) what salaries are being paid to  the experts eabef, db:eotcy. Qr �, 
through the Consulting firm ; and 

( 

(f) the baaia for fixation of tlie·salariea? 
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TIie Honourable JtaJklmllri Amtlt X-aur: (a) Two. 
,(b) Oue ie a qualifie� Arch�tect and ��ch�1:1ical Eng!n�er. He �as been 

mainly responsible tor �he design of �h
e. British A�umimmn House and for 

pione1,r work in the des1gu of prefabncated h�u�es with foame? concrete. The 
othe; 411 ,a Oement ��ogiat who !has epeciali&ed for ·.Je&m m �c� ,.work 
and in practical test� on the particular type of foamed concrete which 1s used 
,in the Government Rousing :F tlctory. 

(c) Th1, manufacture of prefabricated �ouses . from Autoclave-cured foamed 
can�eie is a new process eo far unknown m India. and there are at pree�nt no 
Isdian Engineen with specialised knowledge of this process. T�e eel'Vloes. of 
these two Experts were therefore obtained from t.he firm to help m the se� 
up of tpe factory. 

(d) They have been here since July, 1949. Their work is to as�ist in the 
organisation of the factory and in the assembly of pla�t an� mac�mery, and 
WS"eraily ilt> ·gi'V'e , .. sistaece in o".ercommg the :many �olmioal td&oul� .cooneot
ed with the stnrting of a new and highly mechanised manufactunng process. 
They will also train the factory's Indian personnel in the process. 

(e) and (f). Under the Agreement Go'Vemment have to pay the firm of .con
sdtants the cost of services of ,the personnel sent to India at the request of Gov
ernment to supervise the erect,ion of the factory or to advise Government on 
technical matters conneot€d with the productjon of these prefabricated houses. 
The Experts ·concerned are {,he employees of the firm and the basis for the 
fixation of their salaries is a matter for the firm. It is understood that the 
emolumenk .inoluding -alloWBDces �ven by the 'firm to the two Experts are £1,�50 
per 1mnum to the Engineer, and £1,500 per annum to the CPment Technologist. 

Shrt H. V. Kama.th: With regard to the 1111sembl:v of machinery to whidh the 
M;n_ister has referred, am I to understand that this expert deals with the 
erection of machinery also? 

TIM Bone11tt.ble Bejkllmart Amrtt Kaur: Yes. 
Bhri JI. V. Kamatb: Am I to understand that the Works Engineer, an Indian 

who was reoently appointed, does not erect the machiJlery? 
• 1llotlOluaM& 1taflt"llma?i Amffl ·Kam-: I have said in my reply tbat 

Government has not got anybody fully trained who can do without the help of 
these two experte at the moment. 

Shri H. V. Kamatb: What exactly is the work assigned to these two expt:rts ? 
� •lllaGll&blll .. pm'DIM't Mllrtt ltaar: Ml t'hst 1'as been �ven �ery fully 

1n the answers? 
... a. •apppa: May I ,know wh��her it is a fact that the services of these 

�xpert.s were made use of only to load wagons at an enormous cost of Rs. 1,500 
per menaem for which he was sent tQ B0mbay and asked to Temain there for 
fifteen days? 

'!'he HOnourable B.ajkumlli Ami'lt Kaur: He had to bf< sent down to 
Bombay and if he had not been ,sent there, it would have been verv difficult 
for ua to get the machinery a.a quickly aa he wa11 able to get it. Th; expendi
ture incurred on that behalf baa been audited by the Auditor-General of the 
c._a�s « J.tdia. · · · · 

81m JI. V. 1Camath: Is it not a fact that under the agreement executed 
between this consulting firm and the Government .of India, the expert person
nel sent by them here art entitled only to first class travel and to benefits 
of only iirst claH offloere of Government here. and yet they have been paid 
the actual costt � pd, a.bo� ;the terms of the agreement? 
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The Honourable B.&jkamari Amrlt Kaur: Nothing has been paid to them 
over and above what is their due according to Government rules·. 
. Shri H. V. Kam&th: How much wa.e paid '° this expert who went to 

Bombay to load these prototypes? 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: �ch a. detailed question need not be answered. 
Shrt H. V. Kamat.h: Because the agreement seems to have been violated; hns it been broken? 
Sjt. BOhlDi Kumar Ob&udhuri: May I know if it will be possible to make 

these houses available at concession rates to bachelors and newly-married couples? 
Shrt H. l. :Khandekar: May I know how many days the experts · took to 

unload the wagons in Bombay? 
The HoJlOIINble B&jkmD&ri Amrit Kaur: As far as I remember, he waa not there for longer than a fortnight. 
Bhri H. V. Ka.math: Is the M;inister aware at least that under the agree

ment these expert personnel are entitled only to first class officers· benefits or is she blissfully ignorant of that? 
llr, Deputy-Speaker: Such remarks need not be made. 
The Honourable B.&jkumarl Amrit :Kaur: I have already replied. 
Shrt H. V. K'.&math: Will she see that this agreement is not violated in 

future? 
II?. Depaty-Bpet.Jw: Certainly. 
8ml H. V. Jtam&th: It is for the Minister to say it. 
JI?. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable :Minister has stated that it was not 

violated. 
Bhri H. V. Ka.math: I want to know how much was paid to the expert . 
llr. Deputy-Speaker: The details of that agreement cannot be carried in 

anybody 'e brain. 
PRB-FA.BRIOATBD HOSPITALS 

•&01. 8hr1 H. V, ltamath: Will the Honourable lt(inister of :Health ·be 
pleased to atate: 

(a) whether Government have any scheme for the construction of pre-fabri-cated hospitals; and 
(b) if so, the details of the scheme? 
The Honourable B.&jkumari Amrit Kaur: (a). Yes. 
(b) Arrangements have been made to introduce in India the Reema System of construction and to use it, in the first instance, for the mRnufacture of a fow 8taudard hospital �rnrds nn_d nurses· quarters. If these buildings prove 

economically and technically satisfactory, further construction t>f '.the kind wili 
be undert,aken. The R0ema Syst�m ?� construction is a system of pre-cast hollow concr�te p�nels of large size JOmed by a special method into strong 
t-trur.turnl umts smted for pem11ment two or three storeyed buildings . 

S:1111 H. V .. . K.amaUl:. \Viii this co�stru�ti�n of pre-fabricated hospitnls also IJe g1veu to this consultl!lg firm who 1s buildmg the factory here?- · 
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The Honourable Rajkum&l'i Amrit · ltaur :_ No, Sir-, this contract. is with Rnother firm. 
Shri H. V. K:&matll: Which firm is that, Sir ? 
The Honourable Rajklimart Amrit Xaur: �ed & ;Malik. 
Shri H. V. ][a.math: Is it a. fact that one Dr. ;Messerschmidt is coµting from Germany to set up another factory here? 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: I am not aware of it. 
Shri H. V. ltamath: Is she aw!;lre that he is coming hn·e for setting up a 

pre-fabricated housing factory? 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The question does not arise. 
Shri ' H. V. Xamath: Has the Min'ster's attention been drawn to the reports in the newspapers last week that he is coming here at the request of the Government of India? 

'l'he Honourable Rajkum&ri Amr:lt Kaur: That has nothing to do w:th ¢y 
Ministry. 

Shri H. V. Xamath: How mauy such pr�fe.b hospitals are going to b� construc
ted in India? Has the Government made any plans about setting up such hospitals in India? 

The Honourable Ra!kumari Amrit Kaur: I have already answered that 
question in part (b) of my reply, that we are going to have a. few standard hospital wards in the first instancl:l, 

Shri H. V. K:amath: Has the firm been asked to submit an estimate for these hospitals? 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Naturally, before entering into 

an agreement every detail has to be gone into by the Government. 
Shri H. V. ][amath: Has anybody been deputed to investjgate or carry on 

negotiations with the firm? 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: In the ordinary course, such questions are absolu

lilly unnecessary. Government machinery will wor� 
Sb:i H. V. Kamath: Here it is not the ordinary course, Sir. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I don't think it is right for either the Honourable Member to put such questions or for the Honourable M)nister to answer them. It is taking the time of the House unnecessarily. 
Shl'i H. V. K:amath: But some things have gone wrong, and we want to 

have them set right. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Nothing has gone wrong. It is open to the Houournble Member to bring particular points before the House instead of putting 

such vague questions. 
HYDERABAD CullRENOY 

*502. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Honourable M;inister of Stat.es be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Hyderabad State until recently used to have its own paper currency; 
(b) if so, whether this currency still circulates within the limits of the State; and 
( c) what is the face�value of the Hyderabad · Notes both · in oiroulatien and in stock in the currency reserve? 
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'TIie Bua:nlllt larw ftllallldtlal l'lilel� (al Yea. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Osmania Bicoa R4pees 63.77 crores (excluding Osmania �ooa Rwpees 

three crores of one Rupee notes in circu'lation) .. 
t.m Jt&J Zanwar: May I know how long the Hyderabad paper currency 

will continue to exist? 
The Honourable Sard&r V&llabhbhai Patel: The matter is under investiga

i1on by the Finance Department and steps will be taken as early as possible 
to rt:place the Bicoaa. 

Lala Raj Jtanwar: Cunnot the process of abolition rif this paper ,currency 
be aooelerated? 

The BOJWur&ble Barcllr Vlllabhbbai Patel: It is under invt111tigation and 
,, II be repluced as soon as possible. 

Bhri 8. 1'agapr>a: In view of the fact that Hy<lerabud has acceded to the 
Indian Union. will Government consider the desirability .of iuoducit\g the 
11cw ''mffl'ene,v in Plyderabad when it is going to be introduced in Incfoi? 

The Honourable Bardar V&llabhbhal Patel: The Indian oummcy is in cir
'm1�tion iil H�·C:cr11bnci and it is legal tendt>r there ev.en toclay. 

8b:ri ·s. !fapppa: My point is: is the Government prepared to withdraw 
l ly1ler11bu<l currency und introduce the new· currency which is going to be 
introduoed when India will become a Republic? 

The Bonoanble Sudar VlllablLbbal Patel: I he.ve already said that t,he 
mlitter it under investigation by the Pinance Department. 

UNIFORMS OF INFERIOR SBRVill'TS 

•603. Lal& Baj K&Dwa,: Will ,the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs ·be 
pleaEed to state: 

(a) the total cost of liveries, uniforms, and gold-laoe »elts, of Jamadars, 
orderlies, peons, nud ohaukidara employed under the Central Govtimment in 
ench of the last three yean; 

1 h) whether ·this expenditure is capable of some reduotion by atringent 
11pplication of the existing rules on the subject or by a revision thereof; and 

( c) if r.o, whether Government propose to consider the feasibility of doing 
the same? 

'l'be �oaour&ble Sardar VIU.abhbhai Patel: (a) The informa.tion is being 
eollected and will be laid on :the Table of the House ns soon as it is complete. 

,lb1 aocl ·(e,). Govel!DDleflt · ha�e ,reoently reYiewed the .position OJ1d laid 
rlown certain revised scales and patterns of uniforms keeping in view their 
suitability �nd enconorny in expenditur.e. All new issues of liveries will .now be· 
m8<\e in accordRnoe with ·these scnles and patterns. 

llr; � BNl'1l: Do Government propese to insist that all Government 
,;en·nnt,f; should wt>&r T(l,aili? 

fti '9onoma1119 'lllllr Vll!altlb1lal P&'lel: That ·has not yet been con
t:idered; we will consider that question. 
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.APPLICATIONS TO RBllABlLITATION FurA.MOB AD11Dtl8'&A.TI0llt 

•6CK. Shri L&klbrniuarayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be pleased to state how many applications have beell NOeived by the 
Rehabilitation Finance AdminisQ'a.tion 1:1P to date? 

(b) How many have been sanctioned and for w�t amount.a, showing what 
p}i� .. ,n of the. �oun.ts &ipplied fer haa beea, sanoiionedii 

(c) V, h(·ther it is a fact that In�an engineers with equal or supdi:io� qualifications and experience o.re not available? 
(d:, How long the experts have been in India, and what work b,as been asi;iin�d 

to tbem in ccnneatiou witb the housing faoioey?. 
The !Io11ourrble S.bn K. o. lleogy: (Minister of Comm�): (a} 13,�. 
(b.) 2,868 for Rs. 3,19,43,600. T� total. &mpJJ,8), apPMd t� �y, ill� l!if!Pli

cants w:as Rs. 8,58,43,300 a.nd the average percentage of the sanctioned amow1t 
thus works out to 37·2 per cent .. 

( c) The attention of the Honourable Member. is invited to the reply given 
to part (b) of Sadar Bhopinder Singh 'Man ·s Starred Question No. 144 given 
on the 4th February 1949. 

(dJ 'fhe averag.e duration of pex;io4 f�m. thee d.� Ql �p�W,lP, � t�- \late 
of sanction of loan has so far been about five months. Every possible effo� 
is being made to accelerate the pace of disposal of apJ?.lication�. It is not possi
ble. to state the average period b�tween sanction of a loan and its payment to borrower. 

Shriil!ati ::Renuka. Ra..:,: What is the number of Bpplications received' from 
1·efugees from Eastern Pakistan? How many of these have been sanctioned 
and what are the amounts? 

The HODPaUable Shri X. OA lleogy: The number of applw�ions received is 
2,685. Of these the successful appli.ca.tions !l,i;nounted to over 400. Th,e am.o,unt covered by these- successful applications was over Rs. 50 lakhs. 

Shri Basanta Kumar Das: How many have been «-ejected? 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Can the Honourable Minister give that information? 
An Honourable Jlember: It can be calculated. 
S,brlm&U --� ..,.J: What is. the reason for tlie. �&JJ\V!i :nc.fl � been accepted? Why is the number of successful applications so. � ?  
The Honourable Shri K. 0. Heogy: I must request my Honour�le friend 

k 8? through the various. conditions that each applicat�on � to satisfy b•e qualifying for acceptance. 
Sardar Hukam Singh: What is the longest period taken to disburse these loans? 
The Boaourallle Shri JC. O. •eoo: I am afraid I have not gofl it. 
Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala: What is the maximum amount and the minimum amount sanctioned for these applications? 

. The Honourable Shri K. O. Jieoa: The maximum limit, ns my Honourable friend knows, for. each loan is Rs. 50,000 for individuals, Joint Hindu families, 
firms, partnerships and private companies and Rs. 1 lakb for cooperative f,ocieties and joint stock .companies. 

Bhri· B. P . .Jhunjhunwak: I want to know the amount sanctioned. 
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Tbe Jlonoanble ·Shri K. 0. Beocy: It should be withiu these limits. I 
hnve not got the individual amounts sanctioned. 

. , , . 

. ..... . llllUID Sinp: ls the Honourable Minister aware that certain 
a.pplications were granted Jong ago but .t.he loans have not been ad\"11nced so 
lari' 

Tu' llolloarll* llut K.. O. •ICIIJ: I am afraid I cannot say anything 
d�finite. 

PaOSCBIBBD LrrBBATURE 

•606. l1lrl Santanu Kumar Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Home 
Af�aira be pleased to state what are the books proscribed in · India under th� 
ordera ·of the Central Government (with names and dates) ? 

Be lloDoanbJe llldar Vlllalllabbal Patel: eince the 15th August, 19'7, 
o.1ly two book11 namely "Behind the Iron Curtuin i11 Kashni,r-_'..eu!Jr;;J 
Opinion" and · "The Kashmir Dispute Through N"t:utral Eyes" were banned 
under the Sea Customs Act, 1878, on the 27th August, 1949. 

lbrt lan&anu Kumar Du: ;May I know whether any objectionable lit.erature 
h,u, hecu ptOK<'ribed in Bihor recently? 

TIie miaoanble 8lrdlr VIUallllbbal Palel: Bihar' is not iz, Kashmir. I 
do not think it arises from this question. 

lbrl Santana Kumar Du: ,May I know t�e names of the authors of these 
books? 

� Honourable Bard.Ir Vall&bhbh&I Patel: I have not got them. 
8brt lall'-ml Kumar Du: I did not mean Kashmir alone. 
Jlr. DlpUIJ-&peaktr: M.ny I point out thut que,.;tiou 505 is general; it 

doet not refer to Kashmir Rlone. It says ''books proe:cribed in India". 
TIie Jlonoaralll• 8lrdlr Vallabhbbat PaW: I beg ;your pardon, Sir. The 

information is not 1wailobl�. l will mnke enquiries und :;uppl_y the information 
to the Honourable Membt-r. 

N•TIONAL lNOOKB 

•&08. P&Ddt\ Mukut Bihari Lal Bb..araava: Will the Honour.i.ble Minii;ter 
of Finance be pleaaed to state the National income of India in the years 1988-89, 
and 19'9-SO? 

Tb.e llonour&ble Shri K. O. Reogy (Minister of Commerce): �o official 
computation baa been made of the National income of India for the yeor 
1"88-89. The second pnrt. of tht> que�tion does not nrii-� as the year 1949-50 
bas not yet closed. 

Pandit Munt Bihari Lal Bh&fl&V&: .Ma_y I know whether the Economic 
Adviser to the Govt!l'nmeut of Boruhav has made on assessment of the natiom\l 
income of India nnd whether the Government of India have accept-ed the conclu· 
aione arrived at by the Government of Bombay? 

!Ila BCIIII01INble 8brl It. 0. Becv: I do not know of auy r�port hi.�ing 
been made by !illybody on behalf of the Government of Bombay. But I have 
a book dealing with this eubject, the author of which is the Economic Adviser 
ic, the Government of Madras. So far ns the Government of India 1ue con· 
cerued, we have set up an Expert Committee to make the necessary com
putation. 

Jlr, Depaly-lpeabr: The question hour is over. 
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INCOME T.U INVESTIGATION COJOIISSION 
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•507 . Pandit llukut Bihari Lal Bbargan: Will the J;Ionourable ;Minister of Finance be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Qovernment of India have taken any de�isi.on on the 

rec,)mmendations made by the Income Tax Investigation Commission ?  
(b) if not-, why not? 
Tl:e Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy (Minister of Commerca): (a) The 

recommendations made by tbe Commission are beiug e,ere!uWy .�xaµiined by GoYernm�ut,  und an amendment bill including such of the re'lommendo.tions Rs are accepted by Government, is expeoied to be introduced during the Budget 
.Session. 

(bl Does not arise. 

PEASANTRY IN STA.TB UNIONS 

•508. Pandit �t BDl.&ri Lal Bha.l'gava: Will tl'.'e Honourable Minister of States be pleased to state \\'hether it is a foct that a Committee has been appointed by the Government of India to enquire into the Jagirdari tenure 
in the United State of HRjasthan and Madhyabharat, and if so, what are the t�rms of reference of th:s Committee, and by which date the said Committee is iikel.r to complett> its enquil'y nnd submit its Report ? 

Tbe aonourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Yes. A copy of !he n�solution 
i:,:::uecl b.,· t.hc Go\'ernment of India indicating the terms of reference of the ,-;1id Committet• i,; placed on tht• 'fable of the House. (Copy placed in the 
J,ihraru Rt',· \"(). P-38/4:9). -

lt is t>XJlt:•<:ted that the Con11nittee will submit its report before the end of 
the year. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

... .  09 {Sjt. Kuladhar Ohaliha: 
0 • Shri L11kshmi11arayan Sahu: 

t_d) \Yill the Honourable :\Iinister of Health be pleased to state the number 
of nJ poi,_!t.mer.ts r.,acle in the Dil'ect.orate-General of Health Servires sinco the 
y,·ar J !'i4o .> 

(b) \Vbat was the method of selection for these appointments? 
The _Bonoura..ble . Ba}kum&ri Amrlt Kaur: (a) A statement showing the number of appointments ma<lc in the Directorate General oi Health Services since 1946 is placed on the Table of the House. (See Appendix XIII, c.nnexure 

.\·o. -3.) 
(b) In the case of gazetted appointments the recru,iunent was made either h:-,· departmental selection or through the Federal Public Service Commission, while Ule Ministerial a..n.d. OJ.ass IV Staff w� NCrlloited by ·tr� fl'OIJl 9t.her �ments or thro1J8b t40 EmploymE1nt Exchange and the !l'raos.fer BUJ"eau 

-and. in some oaue h1 '1epariz;nentail aelee-tion &om -am.angst, direct applietinta. 
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(a) Wiil the Honourable Minister ot' Health be pleased to st.a� whethe� it is u. Iaot that va�t·ination- n-nd ether .certificates issued to pe�ns gomg to foreign countries are required to be countersigned by State Medical Officen only? 
(b) If so, do Government propose to extend this priviJ,ege to ;&egistered 

Medical Practitioners aJso? 
The Bonoarabie BaJlnlmart Amni Kaur: ·(a) and· (b): - · There is no rule to the effect· that all ·vaccination and other health ·certificate� issued tp pcrRons 

going out of Indio to foreign countries should be countersigned by State :Medical Officers. But the. Health Authorit.ies of most foreign countries prefer heal� 
c\Crtificates which hn ve heen issued or countersigned by Government or muni
cipal medical officeri;. In t,he case of passengers proceeding to East Africa, South Africo., Iro.q au<l Saudi-Arabia. as required by the Governments concerned the certificates ho.ve to be signed or countersigned by o. medical officer in Government or municipal employ: As facilities for inoculation against yellow fever exist only nt certain Government institutions, inoculation certificates ngainst yellow fever have to be signed . by State medical officers. 

VOLUNTARY SBTTLEIIENT OF INCOME T..u: CASES 
•611. Prof. B:. T. Shah: (a) Will the Honourable �inister of Finance be pleased to t1tate the steps taken tp implement the suggestjon made by him 

during the debate on Devaluation regarding the "voluntary settlement" with 
those whose cases had not been referred to the Income •rax Investigation Commission? 

(b) What is t.he estimat,ed amount Government are likely to realise in this 
manner? 

Tbe Honourable Shrl•K. 0. Neogy (l\-linister of Commerce): (a) Govern
ment have been considering several schemes to give effect t-0 the proposal to facilitate voluntary settlement of evaded tax by persons whose cases have not been referred to the Investigation C-Ommission, but so far they have not �een 

-able to reach any final conclusion. The whole matter has been placed before the Ad Hoc C-Ommittee on Devaluation and their final advice in the matter is 
awaited. 

(b) It je imposaible to make any estimate. 

Snm.mo B.AU.Noa 
•111. Pl'ol, IC. 'I', Blalh: (a) Will the Honourable Mi.nisw of Finanoe be 

pleast-d to state the effect of the devaluation of the Rupee and Sterling in terms ol �ld, upon the purchasing power in the .Dollar area of our aterling balance• hflld in London? · · , 
(b) Have any steps been taken tp guard. against their depreciation in_ value smce lati September, 19'9? · · · · · ,.. 
ftt BGlloarallll 8b.l'l IC. O. •eoa (Minister of ·Comme�): (a) and (h) .. .  I 

��d �er t� J:lonourable .. Memher to the epeech·�eliv�red ,by ·the :Honourable 
Mnuater of P1nartoe "OD· the ·5th October, 1949,::in · the-· Rouse· while- openinf ;tJ:i.·. Jebate on devaluation. -
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*518. Shrt B. L. llalviya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Educati�r;i 
be pleased to refe.r to the annswer ·given to "PlY Starred Question No. _1265 ueked' 
on 21st March, 1949 and state whether the question -ol capital grant and loan 
to the University of Saugor then under consideration of Gove�nment �n Consul-· 
tat'on with the l'niv&sity Grau.ts Committee has now been decided . and 
whether the additional info..>mation then· asked for from the Government of the 
Central - Provinces in connection with the maintenance grant has since been 
received? 

(b) If so, when do Government propose· to hand over the grant to th& 
University ? 

The Honolll'&ble M:aulana Abul Kalam Azad: (a} and (b). The question. of 
capital grant and loan to the University of Saugor was considered by th& 
Government of India and th.e University of Saugor was informed that grants 
from. the Central Revenues may be given to the Prov_incial Universit_ies as part 
of the P.!'ovincial Government's Developnient Plans. · 

The information asked for from the Provincial Government was receiw•d 
last August, but as it was not ·sufficient, some more informatioh was sent for. 
A rep!y to this has been received only on the 8th December. The scheme is 
now being examined. 

NEWS BitOADCAST re CYCLONE 

*514. Prof. N. G. Jlanga: Will the Honouraule Minister of Information and. 
B_rqadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that the news relating to the recent 
cyclone disaster in the coastal districts of Andhra was ignored by the A.I.R. 
News Section in spite of the fart that the PTI reports had rt!nched them; and 

(b) What were the reasons for this omission?. 
The Honourable Sh.ri R. R. Diwakar: (a) The Ho'nourable N;ember's infor

mation is not correct. The news was promptly and adequately covered in All-
India ;Radio news bulletins. · 

(b) Does not arise. 

&un Cas 

•515, Shrl Kahavir Tyagt: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be 
pleased t-0 state the number of staff cars sanctioned for each Ministry ? 

(b) What is the total cost of all the staff cars in the possession of the .Govern
ment of India at Delhi? 

(c) What is the recurring expenditure sanctioned on account of these cars? 
(d) Do Government maintain a workshop for carrying out the repairs of tb�se--

vehicles ? • · 

_'!he -�� Shri JC. O. 1'eogy (Minister of Commerce): (�) and (b)-: . A 
staf.ement 1s la1d on the able of the House. (See Append,:,; XIII, anne:c.�r� · 
No. 4). 

(c) Rs. 5,78,500 annually. 
(d) No. 
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R.I.A.F. TIIODioAL Tunmio CoLLBOJ: 

*611. Sbri &. V. Kamatb: Will the nonourable Minister of Defence be 
pleaat.'CI to state : 

(a) whether Government have decided to est.ablish a technical traini.ng 
ClOl1ep for the Ind,ia.o Air ;Force .teclmicia.os i 

(bJ if ao, when will it be eatabliahed and where; and 
(c) whether the ioatilution will be completie!y ataffed and opera� by 

British peraonnel? 
Tbe Bomar.Ille Sarar Blildn •lalll: (a) Yes. 
(b) The college started functioning in July last and is located at ,Talahalli 

near Banplore . 
(c) No. It is staffed partly by B)'i.tish and pe.rlly by �dian personnel. 

'l'ecbnical instruction ia given by Britiah instructors, as suii.ble Indians with 
the necessary technical quali,fi')atio.ns are a� presen� not available. Oeneraj, 

.Service Training is, ho:wever, ginn by ;I:ndian instructors. 

AoQVl8fflON OI' Luu> m luaoL B.&GB 

•517. Sbri Damoclw Swarup Seth: Will the Honourab'e Minister of HeaJth 
·he pleased to refer to the answers given to my Starred Quest.ion ;No. 596 on 
22nd February, 19491 and state: 

(u) whether the land in the Basti Than-Singh-Nagar Karolbagh, Delhi, has 
sinca been acquired by Government and if not, the reasons therefor; 

(h) whether it is a fact that any of the plot-holders in the area request'ed 
the Delhi Improvement Trust since February 1949 to toke over possession of 
their plots ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Delhi Improvement Trust asked any of .the 
p<�r,;011s rderred to in part (b) above to submit their building plans ; and 

(<IJ whether it is proposed to pARi; t.he nlnns without acquiring the land and 
if not., the reasons for asking for the building plans? 

Tbe B.on�urable Rajkum� �� Kaur: (a) The la.nd was acquired by 
Gornrnment- m the Defence Mm1stry m 1945 under the Defence of India Rules 
for u wirelcsil experimental cent.re but the plot-holders were not disturbed. 
"The hu1d has not yet been transferred to the Improwmer,t '.Prust. 

(b) No. 
(\:) :rnd (d). Do not ariee. 

TurrJON Fus 

*518. Giant Gu.rmallll 81.qb lhldr: Will the Honourable Minister of 
EdUQ&t-iQD be pleased t.c> state whether it ·is a f&Qt that tuili@ fe.es in m8,lly 
-0f the schools of Delhi have been increased? 

ftt �uu.ble •M,Jua Abvl � .tMf.: ¥es; &i,. i'rom .ijae 1st 
Nove�. 1�. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

(PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER TRAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 

Monday, 12th December, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a� • 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Sh.."i M. Ananthaeayanam 
Ayyaogar) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
�Bee Part I) 

11-45 A .•. PAPERS !;AID ON THE TABLE 
RltP<>RT OF RAILWAY CoNVENTION COMMITTEJ,;1 1949 

The Hoaoarable BIili 1', QopilNw&mi Ayya.ngar (Minister of Traneport and 
Railways): Sir, I lay on the Tab)e the Report of the Railway Convention Com
mittee, 1949. [Copy placed in the Library. See No. IV U (a) (77)] . 

CENTRAL RESERVE POLICE FORCE BILL 
'!'be llonoarable S&rdAc V&llabhbhal Patel (Minister of Home Affairs and 

the St.ates) : Sir, I beg t-0 111ove for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the 
oonetitution and regulation of an Armed Cent:-al Reeerve Police Force. 

Kr. Depn_ty-SpelJt&r: The queetion is: 
''That leave be granted lo introduce :1. Bill

. 
t.o provide for the COD1titution and regula.tion 

of an .Armed Central Reeerve Police Foroe." 
The motion wa. adopted. 

,The � S&rdar Vlll&bhbh&I Patel: Sir, I introduce the, Bill. 

PROFESSIONS TAX LIMITATION (AMEND¥ENT AND VALIDATION) 
B�L 

The H.ollour&ble Shri Satya.narayan SID.ha (Minister of State for Parliamen
te..ry Affairs) : Sir, I beg t.o move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Professions Tax Limitation Act, 1941, and to '1idate the imposition in the 
United Provinces of certain taxes oo circumst.ances and property. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question iR: 
"That leave be granted to introdoc:e • Bill further to amend the Profeuiona Tu 

Limit&tion Act, 1941, and to T&lidate t.he impo&itioo in the United Provinces of certain 
I.axes on circomat.aocea iu,d proJ*1.y." 

Th, motion wa. adopted, 

'!'!le Jlanour&lie Shri saiyanarayan Sinha: Sir, I introduce tlie nm. 
(463) 



DELHI ROAD TRANSPORT AUTHORITY BILL 
PRESENTATION oF RBPORT OF SELECT CoMldlTTEE 

"The 1I011oar&ble SJui X. Santban&m (Minister of State for T.re.nsport and 3:le.ilways): Sir, I beg to present tbt:, Report of the Select Committee on the 
..Bil: to provide for the establishment and regulation of a Road Transport Author· ity for the promotion of a co-ordinated system of road transport in the Province 
·of Delhi. 

HINDU CODE-contd. 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: We will n.ow proceed to the further consideration of the Bill to amend and codify certain branches of Hindu Law, as reported by the 

.Select Committee. Shri Mukut Bihari Lal Bharga.va will rernme his speech. 
Shrt :a. X. Sidhva (C. P. and B&ar: General) : Before we proceed to the furtber consideration of this Bill, we would like. to know what is going to be the pro· 

gramme in regll,!'d to it. Wi'.1 it go on indefinitely? I wpuld request that by common consent some time-limit may be fixed on the speeches of members so that as many members as may be possible to be accommodated may participate 
in the discussion. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: I may inform the House that this is an official Bill and 
:they have provided for two days. The Speaker has no concern with it. 

Pand.U Kukut Bihari Lal :ih&rgava (Ajmer-Me::wara) : Sir, I ha-.e to resume 
1ny unfini�hed speech 011 the Hindu Code. But be.fore I do that. Sir, I have res
·peotfully to draw your attention to the declaration that was made by the hon. Pr,ime Minister on the opening day of this momentous session. 

Sir, the hon. Prime Minister w.as pleased to characterise this measure as a ,pieee 'of simple and essential legislation. I respectfully protest that the 
:measure that is for consideration'before the House is not a simple one. I may 
,11lso be permitted to point out t,hat some of the opposers of this Bill have been 
·accused by the. hon. Prime Minister of adopting delaying tacfics. Those who a.re 
well conve�sant with thi\ Assembly and the proceedings that have taken p�ace here will readily recognisef that this measure has not at all b.een sufficiently dis
cussed, this vital measure which affects the life and death, as I would say, of the Hindu society has been on the anvil of this �egislature for only a very short 
time. . If you reter to previous occasions when social legislation like the Sharda 
Act and the Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act was b!ought before this 
l;,gislature,, you would find what an amouut of conh-oversy they raised. Comf)sred to those Bills, this Bill is enormously of great importance. It affects the entire structure of Hindu society. This Bi'.!, Sir. if placed o.n the Statute Book -people m:i.y differ w;th me, the - hon. Prime Minister may differ trom me, but 
I. do feel so-will result in the utter extinction of the Hindu society, not, in the 
sense that thirty million Hindus will cease to exist. but tba.t the distinctive 
·features and characteristics of the Hindu societ.y will cease to continue. 

·.:•This is not a simple measure. But the fact, is that this Bill aims ot the utter 
·';' ilemolition of the entire structure and fabric of Hindu society. It aims e.t chang . · ing the law of marriage, the law of divor!)e, the law of adoption, law relating to 

minority and guardianship, the Law of the IDndu Joint Family, the. law of suc
cession and ever:vthing that constitute and what remains of the features of Hindu �ociety. The ver:v fou�1datiops not only of one pil!ar but of all the pillars 

. <!n· which t.he Hindu society rests. are shaken. Therefore. Sir, it is but meet and 'Proper that we as legislators, we who are the guardians of the interests of the 
'l'eop1e, should discharge our duty to the best of our ability and s.ee how. far the ;n.,e11llure that we are considering is wanted by public opinion in ·the ·country. To · 0haracterise this measure as _a simpl_e piece of legislation is, . I respectfully sub-
nut, not''fliit\ . . 

. . (�4) 
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My further submission is that if it is not proper to char�te!ise it as a simJ?le piece of legislation, it is still more unbefitting to charac!-6rise 1t as an e&sen� 
ro�sure. What is the need, I respectfully ask, for this measure? What will happen if this Bill is deferred and not brougnt on we Statute Book i;ill the new 

. 1egislature, .the sovereign Parliament to be elec�d in free _India 01;1 adult. frsn
chise is elected? Is there any malady from which the Hindu eoc1ety 1s so 
vitally suffering that if a few months pass without this Bill being placed on the Statute Book, the whole society will crumble? I submit that in no sense of the term is it e.ssentia'. We can very well affo.?"d to wait for one or two years more. 
'!'he Hindu society which had successfully stood the test of centuries, the clash 
of many civilisations, the clash of foreign aggression and had been subjeoted for •t:enturies to political subjugation can very well survive without this piece of legis'.atiou for a year or two more. 

Sir, if we wait for ...... . 
Shri S. Nagappa (Madras: General): Sir, on a point of order. The hon. 

Member is castini: aspersions on the House whe·n he said that this House is not compe.tent to deal with this matter and that we should wait till a. new House is ..,Jected. 
llr. Deputy-Speaker_: There is no point of orde� in what Mr. Nagappa. bas 

i!aid. 
Pandit llukut Bihari La.1 Bhargava: Sir, in spite of the interruption of my non. friend, I must assert that this House as a,t present constitu·ted, is thorough-

ly incompe.tent to deal with a measu.re of this vital nature. The question is ..... . 
Jlr. 'tajamul Bua&in (Bihar : Muslim): On a p,>int of order, Sir. It has been decided by the Chair that this House is competent to deal with this Bill. After that ruling, can any hon. Member question whether this House is com-

petent or not? 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The?'e.is no harm. It is a ruling of the Speaker that I Ii i,, House is competent to des! with this Bill, and according to this, Bill is being -pursued. If the hon. Member wants to raise. other questions, or raise other 

reasons, other than legal technicalities, it is open to him to do so. But I would advise the hon. Member that this point has been raised by almost every one of the previous speakers an? it has almost. ·become stale. 
Pa.ndit Kukut Bihari Lal Bhargan.: Sir, it is only the. interruption of my 

'friend 'here that provoked me to make that remark, I do not question the consti
tutfooa'. pow& of the Legislature to pass this vital measure. But the question is one of propriety. Can you usurp .the functions of a full-fledged · legislature, 
•can t.his House which was S])ecially brought into existence for the particular purpose of drafting the Constitution of India, do that? Therefore, I submit apart 
£!'om the constitutional aspect of the question, apart from the point of legal 
power of this Legislature, it is a question ·of propriety, and propriety is of 
·immense importance. And I feel tba.t I have the right t� assert, in spi(e of the interruption of my learned friend and those with him, that this House must think th.!'ice before dealing with a measure of this vital importance. And my submission is tbat this measure is not essential and this Government need not 
'bave .. a declaration of a nature to m_:ake this question an issue of confidenoe before 
tbe H.ouse. The question has to be dea.'t }Vith a calm mind, and we have to take into consideration the devastating effect. tbat this measure will have upon the 
-entire structure and fabric of Hindu society. 

Now, coming to my S])eech from the stage · I left it, I was de�ling with the 
que&tion of in11ovation that has been introduced -� this piece of legielation, nau;i.e
;y, the b.,fugmg in oh daugbter ln �be rSDk a-nd nk, of simultaneous heir with libe 
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(Pandit Mukut Biha.ri Lal Bha!gav�] 

110n. My respectfui submission was and is, that �his �ovation is who}ly . un
called for, and that this innovation will demolish the entire structure of �cfu 
liociety. Let me ask, how this is possible.. What is the rea_l . state of Hindu 
9ociety? The difference between mau aud wo�an,. the difference between t�e, 
eon and daughter, this is inherent in the, very s1tuat101;1. The eon. h� to r�ma.m. 
u.11 through h:s '.ife, f.!om his inception to his death, With the family Ill which he 
has taken birth. The daughter has to go to a stranger's f�ily. Wh9:t are tl).e 
consequences resulting from this inherent situation? The Hindu law givers, the 
person$ who gave us the s�i�tures, w�re the! so de�ra�ed, w�re the� so oppos_ed 
ro the fai!- sex that they did 1t only Wlth a view to mfhct an 10equal_1ty or. an Ill· 
justice.? I respectfully submit t_hat thi� is a �ng reading of the entire �criptur�s. 
and the Hindu Law. In fact, 1f the right of mber1tance to the patrimony 1s. 
given to the daughter, I shudd& to think of the consequences.. The hon. Dr. 
AmbedkBl', the Law Minister, in his speech remarked, if a. Hindu . �as tw�ve· 
sons and one daughter, and if on his �e�h his property co�d _be d!

�ded �nto 
twelve shBl'es what heaven will fe.ll if mstesd of twelve 1t 1s divided mt<> 
thirteen share�? I respectfu'.ly &$k the hon. Law Minister to take. the opposite 
case, where a person has got one son and twelve daughters. What will happen: 
in that ceae? · 

Th& :miaourable Shn Jagjlvan :R&m (Minister of Labour): Thirteen sh8l'es. 
hudlt. JluJtut. Bihari LIil Bhargava: Is a. family house to be divided int<> 

thirteen shares? Sir, think of rural India, do not think of urban India., with 
people living it(palaces, but thi!lk of rural India wher-a a famil!f has got a very 
small house. rr on the death of the fath&, his house is divided into thirteen 
portions, and the twelve HOnr<-in- law are to be accommodated in that house, 
what will happen? And Sir, under the law as it is . proposed t-0 be made, it is 
open to the daughter to ma.rry any person slie likes, even if she takes courage
to enter into marital contrll'Ct with � non-Hindu she has no bar, and that is 
not a disqualificat:on for inherit-aoce. What will be · the result?. The result 
wil! be t-hat every house. and every family will be reducM to a family of feuds 
in which there will be quarrels and worse �till-murders too. TherefO!'e, Sir, 
I respectfully submit tha.t when you are making a law you e.re not to take into 
consideration only a concrete example ·of the character t-0 which t.he. attention 
of the House h"s been drawn by the hon. Law Minister, but you ha.ve w take 
into considP,ation every irunginable c11sP, and it is on that footing that you he.ve
to frame the law. 

\Vby thiR infP.riority comp'ex about the . status of the daughter in Hindu 
Pociety? I protest ngninst its very implication. In ·fact, the daughter in 
12 Noo,,,. Hindu society has got · a very exalted and elevated 

position. Her marriage into a stranger's family does 
'lot cut off her connections with the natural family of the 
father. On ev�ry <>ccasion, on 'lCC&sions of bi_rths, deaths, marriages· 
11nd otber occas!oni< ·she bas to come and perform certain_ essent,iat ceremonies, 
e.nd on tho�e occ11.sions the Hindu family has to make presents to the 
daughtru:. Th

_e 
dauehter·� relations with her n11.tural family continues all along . 

. If she gives \)lrth to a ch11d, her brothers have to give her presents. Sir, I 
°:lay turt.hei: venture to a�sert thait· on the occasion of every marriage in the 
11ster s fam1lv, the mamnge of a male. or female child, the brothe."8 have to 
make pr�sents. . Presents are so essential on every occasion. That being s<> 
how can it, be se.1�, �-r, . that the daul(hter does not get anything from the. pro
�erty_? My subm1s�1on. 1s that the whol� mimt-al o�tlook with which this ques
hlon 1s approached 1s diagonally wrong, 1f you co11s1de.r it from the crite..�on of 
Hindu civilisatio,i and Hindu ideals and ideea. Of course, if ,our criterion is
not indigenoue, it it .is not· Rindu. not Indian. but anti•Indian an:i anti-Hindtt 
then of C?urse, you must take the opposite view. 
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"Now let us consider wha,t is the result of giving a share to the daughter in 
,;be �amily patrimony. You can see the Muslim family. The inevitable result of giv'ug this share in the patrimony would be that marriages between cousins 
,will be absolutely common, and sooner or later marriages even within prohi
bited degr,,es will come into existence., whether you like it or no4 This i, what the in,vitable consequence would be. 1f you trace the history of the 
daughter's sha.-'! in patrimony, in so many cow;itries, in Egypt, in Greece, in Borne or under Islamic law, you will come to the conclusion, and the only con
clusion, that if " share is to he given, then, you must necessarily widen the 
scope of the right to contract a marriage with first cousins. So far as the 
Hi1;du point of vie"!' is noncerned, that w�nild be a calamity which no Hindu family can tolera,te. 

I now ·p!'oceed t-o the other -point. Do you think. tha� by providing in t�is piece of legislation that a daughter has an �qua! share. wit� · the son, ;)'.OU will be carrying out what you intend to rlo, that 1s to say, you _will. �e confe'.1"1':1g any rights to property on the daugnter? 1 respectfully sub�1t, S1r, t-hat 1t 1s not. 
-On the other band, you wil� be lett,ing loose. and crea.t1ng scope for so many evils. Unde!" the law as it is incorporated iu the Hindu Gode, it will be open for any father to make a gift inter 11ivos in favour of any of his sons, �r to dispose of the, entire property by a tes�ment. �s th_ere any bar to. this, I ask 1f there is no bar. ther:, unless and until the society 1s prepared to give an equal shMo to t.he daughter. t.he only result of this legislation would be testamentary -disposition or gift inter vivr>R of the entire property by the father tp the sons. As a !awyer, I have some experience of courts: there. are other friends here who nave full expe!"ience of courts. Is it not a fact t�at· 10 every ten cases of testament and codicil, nine cases go to the. court and give rise to very prolonged 1!kgation? Not only. questions regard!ng the· �i!,posing ��pacity, b�t questio�s 
about the . testator being n free agent 10 executmg the w1l and cod1c· I  are ra1a-ed; complicated questions about the construction and the interpretation of 
1;he different clauses of a complicated document like a testament are raised: not in one court, but right up to the higheat court, the Privy Council. If that 
"ir the situation, may I ask how you will be able. to safeguard the interests of the daughter My respectful: subm;ssion is thnt, you will _not be safeguarding 
-the ·interests of th� dnngl:!or by making thi$ disastrous pie<:t of law. hut y<'u 
will be doing h,ir a positive h= which it will be difficult for you to undo. The 
very P�:VC'-holoiric"l i:,pproach d a Hindu family will change. As soon as it is provided in the law that a daughter h!Ui a share in the patrimony, the brother wit'. think himself absolute!y rel>eved of the duty of maintaining his nistei: end 1>roviding for the marria.ge expenses. 'What is the condition of the Hindu 'families today? What is the pe!"cental?e of the families that have got immova
ble properties? My submission is, it cannot be more than forty per cent. 
'Wh>lt will become of the rest of th.e 60 per cent. of the families, I shudder to 
-think. ·what will be the result in the c11�e o( these 60 per cent. of the fomili<>S ,:.,overn1ul hJ thr M'itnkal;11rn l.?w. =ho have no property at all? Because by 
law the sister is made equivalent to the brother. the brother who feels a burden 
and responsibility to bring up the sister up t-0 the time of her marriage a.nd con
·duct the =riage, to give her dowry, to give her everyt�ng, that sincere broth� will feei re�ieved of his res;porteihility. That would be the result, and the on'y result. of this disas.trous provision. without any corresponding benefit to the daughta. Therefore. my respectful ;;ubmission is, not on the ;;round 
·that the daughter is not P.qual to the sou, nor because of any preiudice again.t the fa.it sex. but in the interests of Jhe daughter h<>rself, f.hat this provision -shoulcl not be en!)Cted. Of course the dBughter Jias got other means to sofe. 
�uBl"a :her ;nterests. They can get val.uable rights in the property of their hus
'band, in the. property of their father- in-law. · 
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Sllri L. l[rlllhD,aewa.mi Bhara\bl (Madras: Genera.\): We ha.ve already 

given tha.t. · 
Pandi\ Kuka\ Blh&rl Lal Bhugan: If tha.t is. already given, then, there �. absolute:y no necessity to give her a. share in the patrim�ny: Even as I un�er

stand the la.w, a right of a limited character has. been g1v.en; you can cei:ta.Lnly 
widen tha.t a.nd give the daughter a. right equa.l to tha.t. of he.r h?-sband m her father-in.-law's property. Tba.t is a. very good suggestion which we cal>' 
considl!r. 

Now, Sir, I come to the other important change in this revolutionary_ piect of legislation :  I mean the disruption of the joint family status. A very impor
tant feature is that under section 86 of this Bill, no court of law 'ltjll hereaf.ter· be entitled to take cognisance of the right by birth. I shudder to think of . the· evil consequences flowing from this provision. It is said that Bengal, and' 
Assam are already governed by the Dayabhaga system of law which does not recognise the i�int family stat.us, under which every family member occupies 
a position of equality. Dots it mean tha.t thiP system sht>uld be extended to the whole of India? If five crores of people are governed by this system, u.nd twenty crores by the other system, is there any tiustification in law for extend
ing the law of_ the five c1-ores to the other twenty crores? I say this is absolutely wrong. My submission is that the right oi a-0quisiti,-,n by birth is � valuable 
right of a Hindu son. It is a right which provides against the prodigality and' spend-thrift character of the · father. It is this valuable right that has saved the properties of so many thousands of Hindu families. It is this right that is being done away with by this disastrous piece of legislation, in section 86. Not only this ; section 87 provides that every joint fa.mily will have a compul
sory disruption on the coming into e!ect of this unique piece of legislation .. Why should there be a compulsory partition? My submission is that these provisions are not of a simple character; they are of a revolutionary 11ncl ra.dical character and there is absolutely n" reason why changes of this enormous; character should come into existenc&. 

Then, I come to the very important provisio,. incorporat.ed in the.Bill about 
what is known as dissolution of marriage. Thto clause tbat deals ,with this is: clause 30. It lay11 down the grounds upon which dissolution can take place. The other clause relevant is clause 33 which lays down the grounds upon which· judicial separation can be claimed by a party to a marriage. Then, there are provisions for the declaration of a marriage as void or voidable. These are· 
absolutely_ novel provisions so far the Hindu Law and Hindu society is con<'erned, In fact these provisions of law and the other provisions of law incor-· porated 'in this Bill have created a paradise for lawyers. For declaring a marriage void the matter <:an be taken t-0 � court of law. For getting a marring&· dissolved the parties can go to a court of law. For seeking a judicial separation 
they can go to a Court of law. What are the lessons learnt from the cases ot· 
dissolution of marriage in so many ·E.uropea.n countries. It is indeed surprising· and astounding that the e;iperience of western countries and the experience of America and England where in every eix marriages there is a <'ase of one, marriage dis11olution. has not given any lesson to us. We have not had this, position ,in. our society at any stage of our society and why should we introduce compulsorily the o!'esort to a court .of law. Clause 34 provides that every disso
lution or marriage can only be through the medium of District Courts and it. also provides that every case of dissolution must automatically go to High Court, !or confirmation under clause 44. I ask �hether it is not opening a door for· lawyers to prosper. Should any piece of legislation set the ball rolling for more· litigation in the society. M:y submission, .therefore, is that the provisions for
judicial separation and for dissolution of- marriage as incorporated in clause:; 00• 
and 88 are n<>t 11nl,v opposed to accepted ideala of Hin<lu Societ,y, they are-
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.iiagonally opposed to our civil_ization and �ul�ure, they are dir.ectly �n�dir,tory to the sacramental marriage because 1t 1s not a contractual relatio1111h1p that can be brought to an end by the whim and caprice of any Qi the parties but it is a sacred bond of union which has its root in the past and which will have· its effect in the future. T.bat is the conception of Hindu marriage. 'l:he:;e: provisions of judicial separation or dissolution of marriage are diagonall:( opposed to what is our conception of marriage and still when thtl' 
western countries which have been habituated to this sort of marriage rela.tionsdivoree a11d everything-when they are feeling tired of it, when the sanest of 
their thinkers are thinking of ;his system as ruinous to society, it is indeed a 
wonder that we are _trying to imitate it. ;My submission therefore is tliat you 
should be very careful. What are the grounds of judicial separation? A case of adultery. The law says that the marital relations can be brought to an. end by judicial separation o� by di�lution of marriage. The germs are there. before' the couple and I would respectfully draw the attention of the House whether it is not a fact that if there is a quarrel-naturally there is bound to be quarrel in families so many times-if these provisions exist in the bill, they will give a,1 incentive to the couple at any time of quarrel or even family scuffle 
to seek the remedy of the court and ;Sir, it is very cheap beca•�ec the -charge of adultery can be brought hy a woman &l\ainst her husband or 'l husband against: a woman very easily and there are interested persons everywhere to disrupt_ 
the familie.s. Result would be for very flimsy reasons there will be cuses· of 
di',;orce. It therefore will he ruinous to Hin,Ju Fociety. Our society has sur
vived t,he onslaught of so many centuries and has successfully stood io the worlcl as the ideai form of institution notwiLhLtar.ding the 'lnslaughts becauso· of the inherent system of pativratabhakti. These provisions do not even help those communities which are hv custom t,akioi; rei;ort to divor-ie. They create a great obstacle and compel them to go to court. It is opposed to our culture and civilization and our accepted ide11Js of ideal marriage He. One argument has been repeated often viz., · there is nothing radical or revolutionary about 
this measure, and th� provis'ons reg;,rdiug m-)rrioge and clivorc',,. are of a permissive and enabling ch:.r.,cte;-, If that i;; so, why not �trap 1111 tTlese provis:ons: from clause 5 to 51 and make:' one claHse in the bill that every Hindu shall be, competent to marry any per!<o;i he likes becaus ! that t\'ill be only an enabling 
prov!sion�. He can very well, at his own risk. rcarry his o,;m sister. Therefore 
it is no use providing such tt <;amprehensive bill with so many sections. Why 
not scrap them and proviJe or.e general section ar..d it will he a m(lclel of simplicity os also a model of the civilization and the stagC:' throu6h which we srep�ssing. My submission therefore i� these provisions from a Hindu orientaf 
point of view are simply r�pulrive and could noL be incorporated snd cannot bt" 
tderated in a bill of this nat•.ire. 

I come to the next point. Under Lhe provisions of this bill, clause -91 iis: the relevant clause-every property that comes to a femuie either by inheritanceirom father or from father-in-law or from any other source will be her absolute< property and the rules of devolution of female property :tre provided in clauses" 106 to 109. These provisions are also not conducive to the attainment of peace 
in family life, and are of a disastrous character. Here again every provision iii opposed to the accepted conception of Hindu ideal and you will nod 'that the properiy which a female in)lerits a.nd which according to clause 91 will be the
absolute property of the female will descend in the order also prescribed under clauses 106 to 109. That is, the first persons to inherit will be the husband and children equally. If there 1s no husband or children, then who are the pen<ons under thP, bill who will be entitled to inherit the property. There are mother, father and husband's relntions. May I ask humbly and respectfully every 
honourable Member of this House ,;, hetber there is any father or mot!:er in thill' land of Hindus who will relish property from his or her tiaughter?, 

· Shrl L. JCrlaJmalWlm1 Bhan\hi: Why not,? What is the b8ml? 
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Pandit. Jlukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Perhaps my honourable friend cornea not from India but from an outside country. 
Shri L, Xrlalmaawami Bharathl: I come from South of India. 

· Paadit Jlukut. Bihari Lal Bharg&va: In India no father nor mother will e"er think . of receiving anything from the daughter. 
Sb.rt L. Xrt.chnaawa.ml Bharat.hi: That may be so in the Punjab. 
P&ndit Kukut Bl.hari Lal Bhargava: It is so in the whole of Northern India. 

I oa.nnot speak with authority ubout South India. But so far as Northern India is concerned the very idea is repulsive. Of course there is an exception to this 
rule among those who co1.1nt money and property over every thing else. To 
them dharma is nu ma.tter of their concern. But I am not talking of those exceptions: I am talking of the ordinary father or mother in Northern India . 
. Their souls will revolt at the thought of uccepting anything frC'm their daughter,. In kanya da,i when a father and mot,her sitting t.ogether give their daughter 
to the bridt,groom as also dowry aud ornaments, after ihat, in our part of the 
country the mother or father v.,11 not, even tnke water in the house of the duughter. 

Sb.rt L. Xri.llmaawam.l Bharat.bi: It is uot so bad in our part of the country. 
P&ndit Kukut Bihari Lal Bbargava: Th�t might h" a ·custom oz:. usage prevalent in your part of the country but in my part of the country, an o,•erwhelming majority will be opposed to the idea. They cannot even imagine 

receiving nny iuheritancc from the duughter. Therefore the entire fabric of the rules of devolution is based ou anti-Hindu ideal,;. If )y!r. Bharathi takes the trouble .to go into the rural parts in my part of the countt·y he will be surpris1,d 
to find, let alom:. the father or mother, even t.he inhabitants of a village will not drink water in another village into which the daughter of their village is 
married. • 

Shri ,L. Xrishnaswa.n:il. Bharat.hi.: I nm told that they do not even pass through such a village. • 
P&ndlt Jlukut Blh&ri Lal Bb.&rgava: Under th.e ruleli of devolution '  after the father aud ruother who are the persons entitled to inherit the property of the 

fem11le? If it provides that that· will go to the husband's relations it is repulsive and it will create family feuds. Why should property go to the husb..and's 
relations, if it has come to the daughter from the father? That is why our law-giver� have m!lde. several categories of stridhana which will accrue to 
different categories of people. You are not competent tc understand .tbe highei: motives of our law.gh•ers wh(, made those Sfliicnt provisions and you want to sacrifice their ideals at the alter of simplicity. According to our accepted 
notio'ls o! �tTidhan if the property has come from the side of the father it is · 
the father's relations that are entitled t,e it. Why should not a provision of this character be in�orporated in sections 106 to 109. That would be more' 
acoeptable to Hindu ideology, · 

I now come to the other ·provisions of the Lil:. On the day the Code comes 
into force the joint tenanc:v will be deemed to hove been i:onverted into tenancyin-commrn. The Bill makes a provision in clause 115 that it is open to every hJJr to· go to a court of Jaw and claim partition of the family property. Is • ·wo,;rision conducive t.o �he preservation and maintenance of peace in the 

" f&lft;ly? After the death of. the fa.ther. the dau,llhter, t.ltP son. the widow of a pre-<leceaeed son, et.c., will rush to a court of law and claim 1>artlt'on ar. required bv section 115. Thh will be likP th@ Islamil.! law. entirely repugnant to Hindu ideology and cannot be tolerated in a Bill of tliis kind. 



. i;rtNDU OUPB . . ,. 

It is · claimed that this Code will resolv,; conflict-s of cpinion, that it is an 
13xhaustive piece of legislation providing remedy for every malady in Hindu 
,dhaNna. Axe there not any omissions in the Bill and until they are filled i!l, will it not shatte:- the Hindu society.? · 

. Under clauses 88 and 8Q you abrogate the doctrine of Pious Obligation. Under clause 89 you provide that the family members will be entitled to pay the duties existing on the joint family. What provision have you me.de when 
the father dies? Who i� to bear the funeral expenses or .make provision for .,hradh4, or the other ch&ritable objects connected with such occasions. Once this Code is brought on the Statute Book will there not be fight and feud bet
ween the different heirs? On the death of a father every. son and 'daughter will 
'be _so :,bsorbetl in ass'milating the wealth of. the father that t�y will for�et 
their duty to . perforn;1 the shradhs-, which are essential for any self-respe�ting 
family. There is absolutely nv µrovision in this regard in this Bill. 

poes �he. code provide for the, Hindu joint family? In Hindu. �aw there is 
'I;\ d1stmct1on between co-parcenary property and joint family property. What 1s. th_e number of families· in India carrying on business? Is there any provision w1thm the four corners of tha :Bili for that? Hew will �uccession take place 'n joint family business? • You <!laim e�haustiveness for thir, Code. Have you made any provision 'for an adopted son. Under clauses 52 to 54 every Hindt1 male on attdning the &l(e of 18 is entitled to e.iopt a aon with the consent 9f. his wife. After 
adoption if the father gets his own son what will be t,he son's rights in the patrimony. DoP.$ :vour cod� present any solution of tJ:\is problem? Om· Hindu 'law-givP.r-, or s11111tika.rs make ample provision for different parts of the t'.ountry. 
What is the po,.itioo of a s<•!1 born after adoption of a son 1:,y the fathPr? 

tn Davabhaga he eets one-half: under MitakJthara he 2ets one-third; in the Bombay Presidenc:, he gets one-fourth. Have :vou made any provision her�? If not, will it not cl'eate cunfu�ion and confusion of a worse character? Have 
you m�de provis;cn for partition of the joint family property a.nd so m&ny other thing� which are an essential, and complicnted, branch of Hindu Law? My 
respectful submission theref.1r3 is that this will create problems and questions which it will"be very diflic.ult to answer. 

Then the quesf,ion arises what will be the rights and duties of a. son who hRR 
no shar� in the joint family rroperty. Unde,· the nresent .;ircumstanccs n son l:>:v birth has �ot rights in t.he pmperty and tr.at is a l>bidd behind which he 
·car, stand for his maintenance, education &nd other thines. You mnv noht· ,,,ut to me the provisions of clauses 126 and 12R nf vour Bill which Juv dnwn. ibat it will be the dutv of every husband to niointain his wif�. Rnd the wife mqv -claim separate m'aintenance from him on certain grounds as those of illness like 'leprosv etc. TherE: again is the door for litig&tion and a p&radise for lawyers: 
And in clause l?-8. you will sn:v :vou have provided for the maintenance of �hildren and a.!!'ed parents. But b�· providing for maintenance under els.uses '126 and 128 are you effe�tivelv safel(uarding thP.ir rights? M:v submission is you are not. You Pre placing them in a worse position than what th�:v occupy 
•mder th� present Hindu Law. Under the present Hindu Law a son has an 
inherent right to 1nai11t.enanne out of the familv property. and if the father or 
manager or Ira.rt, .,f the family is so undutiful as no·t to look to his interests he hAs hiA reme,,,·, :ii a court of law. HA mm even dPim partition. Every student of Hindu Lnw know� that whil-i a minor has ver:v restricted righti; to claim partition in Hindu La.w, if the father or the manager or karta of the 
famil:v abuAes his power t-0 the detriment and prejudice of the minor he has the 1'!1?111 remedv .onen to him and he can proceed in a court of law to enforce his 
ri,zh� to partition. That is a valuable right and you are taking away that 
valuable right. 
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Similarly you say that iu clause 126 you have provided for the ma.int1manr.11 
of the wife ana in cfause ·128 you have provided for the maintenance of 
children and aged parents. If a husband happeng to be penniless, if he cannot. 
earn, if he has got nothing to support himself, how can he Rupport his wife? 
Therefore I suhmit that this pseudo right conced'ed to the wife is cnly a sham 
and a paper right. In the present Hindu Law every wife, every female has n. 
va_luable right of residence and of mainf;enance and she can enforce the right 
through a court of la.w if the ma.na.ger or the karta abuses the right. 

Bhri L. Krilhnuwam1 Bha.rathi: Even i£ her hlll!band ia p.enniless? 

Pandit llukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: I am talking of joint famlly property. 
The matter will be different if you decide by a piece of legislation that every 
piece of property is to di�appear and ·there should be socialisation and nationali
sation of every property. But, keeping intact the inst-itution of joint family you 
are depriving the minors, the widows and the females of their valuable rights: 
which exist under the present Hindu Law. In the nmne of equ!t.lity which is 
sham and paper equality you are perpetrating a wrong whlch it will he very 
diffbult to remedy. My 8Hbmi�sion therefore is that judging from �very point 
of view this piece of legiilo.tion is. not only opposed to r.he accepted principles 
of Hindu Law but is liable to create such confusion in Hindu sooiety which it 
will be very difficult w overcome or remedy. 

Sir. before I conclude I have to sum up what I stated ou the 2nd of April nod. 
now. I said that there is absolutely no necessity and no desirability of the 
codification of Hindu Law. It is neither necessarv nor deairabie. H is n.ot 
·1vant.ed bJ: judicial opinion in the country. There is no conflict of authority of 
�uch a serious character as to warrant the interference of a Legislature. Thel'e is 
no public tlem:mci for a measure of this character. The quantum of evidence 
up<in which the Rao. Cot!lmittee relied· was analysed by me in my speAch on 
�he 2nrl of April and I pointed cut thnt the overwhelming weight of opinion. 
m the evidence recorded by the Rao Committee was opposed to everv innova
tion und change that is incorporntl"<,l in the Ra0 Committee Bill which "nas be.en 
further aggravatetl in the present Hind,� Code Bill as it has P.merge<l out of the 
Select Cominittee. On every point, on the question of divorce, on 'the question 
of sacramental cum civil marriage, making sacramental marriage liable- to be 
<'Onverted into civil marriage at one's sweet will under clause 21, there wu<, 
opposition, and opposition from every quarter. 'From e7er.v q,iarter the over
whelming weight of opinion was against the enif:ng of the joint family status. 
Therefore, on every crutlial point the overwhelming opinion W8$ against the 
Rno Committee Bill. Even now in the opinions that are pouring in from the 
various quarters in the country, from 'judicial quarters, from bar associations, 
horn other <Jitizens, there is a unanimity of opinion that a measuN! of this 
suhversive type is not at nil required under the present circumstanc1::s. There
fore I ha.d submitted. and I repeat it today, that codification of the Hindu Law 
i� neither desirable nor necessary. 

1 have pointed out that the m>1rriage provisiC'ns contained in the Bill are 11 
misnomer for mo_rriage. It is in fact introducing the principles of Islamic
ond Christian marriages into the Hindu Code under the garb of sacramentBI 
marri.age · It. will be a sham. It will be shameful for any Hindu to go into "' 
marriage of this-character which ;s liable· to be changed at one's sweet will 
into a civil i:narriage. This cnnnot be tolerated. 

t>" Sbri S. Nagapp&: This Bill does not prever.t sacr.amental marriages. . . . 
Pandit. Jlukut. Bihari Lal Bh..lrgava: . I have all'f.a!i;, met your arjitument, 

ati argument' that is oft('n repeated· on the floor of this House arid \>U�side, t�at 
th:s is an eP.al;>lins me11sure, a permissive :neasure. If that i11 -�o, 11crap off 



everything and have one omnibus clause in the Bill that everybody is competent to marry anybody. That will meet · the requirements. W.hy do you make a fetish of the sacramental marriage? 'fhe a11crament.al u,arriage of the character you have provided in the Bill is nothing but a mockery, an insult to the time-honoured institution of sacramental marriage. It is only a misnomer to deceive the people, to convince them that there it� no departure from the established practice. It is a hoax that ·is wught to be per:ietrated on the Hindu 
&Qciety. No self- respecting Hindu can possibly tolerate this state of a.ff airs. 

Better do away with theae provisions commencing from clause 5 to 52. 
They are wholly oppose-d to ffindu ideology, to Hindu culture and to Hindu civilization. That is my submission in respect, of the marriage pro'f'isions. As. 
regards the divorce clauses I had a.lr-eady made my submission. About adoption, I bad said and I repeat it today that the very conception of adoption is a, 
creation of Hindu law, and if you cannot in thiii modern age. on account of what you ca.II your advanced views. subscribe t-0 that ideal of adoption. then 
do away with adoption altogether but don't provide for 11 hotch-potch adoption of the na.ture you have done. According to the provisions of the ;Bill, every 
p�rsou, every Hindu, can be adopted a.s a son. There is no restriction of Gotra, there is no restriction of caste, there .is no restriction of the status, and it is left to the person concen:,ed to 'ldQpt a.ny person. Those who are well conversant wit,h the codes of Hindu law very well know how the adoption of a stranger in the family has been the source of litigation. There are well-established custom!! and usages haviniz behind them the Sl\r.ctity and authorit.v of judicia.l pronouncements whereby only a member of a family of the same Gotrf!, can be adopted. All those usages, all those well-estr.blished. custom" are very easily given the go-by; without evt>n thinking of the cisastrous consequences this step is being taken. I ehudc".er to thi:ik .of the very terrible consequences that are bound to follow from a provision of this character. B�tt�r oo away with the institution of adoption ,i.Jtoi;ether rather than provide for adoption of this kind. In fa.ct, I may be permitted to remark- and I do so with full responsibilitythat the snonsors of this Bill had an inherent abhorre11ce, an inherent hatred: against everything related to Hindu culture. and that is wh;v we find· provisions· of this character. being indudd without appreciating or finding out what were the motiv�s of the Hindu law-givers in providing for adoption. The sole purpose of adoption under the Hindu Law is that a person may have a: son to, 
administer to h_is spiritua,l needs, to offer oblaticm; on his death. That is the 
sole purpose of the conception of adoption but by making a provii;ii:m that any Tom, Dick and Harry can be adopted you are cut.ting at the very root of that conception. Do not, therefore, make such a provis.ion. Better db away with· adoption. !t _doesn't exist in so ma;11y societies. Where i� the necessity to· perpetuate. ,t if yQu are so a.ven:e to 1t? But then do not mnke a mockery of· 
the conception l"lf adoption. · 

. Sir! I. �hall submit that every provision in this .Bill has got.,a stigma which· 1,;. an_t1-Hm�u . a�d therefore cannot be acceptable to a&y Hindu. To me this 
Bill 1s. an 11�s1d1ous �ffort on the part of its ·sponsors to take the Hindus out. 
of their Indian moonngs and to launch them on foreign waters of Arabia and' Jerusalem. W�e�e is the nece�sity for this Hindu Code? Why don ·t you extend the pro�mo� of the Indian ·Succession Act of 1925 by a stroke of the· pen to the entire Hmdu eomm•l'lity? By this yery convenieat and simplified· 
method- and we are very mu'.lh enamoured of simple legislation- it w.ill be· ".81.Y easy to provide for the entire Hindu society. 

Before I ?<>Delude, I think it is my dµty, and an honest dut.y, to sound ·a· note of w�ng. _You very �ell k_n?w that the Hin�u Jaw is a. la.w not piloted'. from outside. It 1s not �n 110pos1t1on .from above, ,t 1� not the creation of � 
sover�ign power, it is not the result of a· \lk.\itil} qf an, king or of any legislature-. 
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That is the greatest merit a.bout it. It is a. spontaneous development from 
,centuries past. The texts of the Bmn'ti, and the Nibhandhalu have not created the laws; they have only explainea and elucidated the accepted principles 1Jf Hindu Law, but t,hose principles as rea.da.ble from the te:d,s h1tve never been th.e 
:gaverniug force of the Hindu society. The governing force of the Hindu society 
has been a consii;te:,:itly developing usage and custom 3overning the different 
sections of the society. That developm1,nt was spontaneous. In fact, looking 
at it fr.om a realistic point of view, the Hindu society is a worlcing legislature ip 

continuous session not of the few selected persons as 'this House is but a legislature ·of the entire community, that modifies and moulds its Jaw according to its requirements. That is the . supreme beauty of Hindu Law. And that you Me dist-ortiug, that you are deforming by this piece of legislation by taking from. it 
vitalit:v, elasticity. mobility, spont:aniety and adaptability to the · everchangmg 
circumstances of the society. Sir, I as an humhle Member of this House have a duty to say that you must be very careful before you tamper �ith it. It is a law that has come into existence as a result of centuries of develop
meni 1-1nd before you tamper with its time-honoured institutions, customs and usages, you should keep one thing in mind. The India of ours does not reside 'in urban towns like Allahabad and Delhi. The real India lives in the five lakhs 
-of villages. The life of the villagers is so intimately fo-terwoven with ,the texture of their society that whatever modifications you might make by this piece of le.itislation, they will · resist to the limit of their might be.fore you take away from them the.time.-hououred usage and custom$ to which they have been submitting as a matter of course for centuries. Without doing a.ny oenefit to the 
Hind11 society, you will be opening the door for a few disgruntled persons '!'ho 
wa.nt to take sdvantage of this innovated piece of legislation. 

Dr. Kono Kohan Daa �West Bengal: General): Is he not casting aspersions. vn some of the Members of this House? He has repeated the same thing so 
many times. · 

Pandit Kukut Bihari Lal Bha.rgava.: I hove not referred to any Members of this House. My hon. frieud should have the patience and the tolerance to 
hear the opposite views. My submission is that you cannot put a brake to this 
sponianeous growth and development of .Hindu law by this piece of legislation and if you pass it. you will be spoiling the beauty orHindu law rather than 
adding to it. This piece of le�islaition is so disnst,rous in its character and so destructive in its nature that it is difficult to imagine the brii•ging of a �n· struc.tive npproach to bear upon it. The hon. Prime Minister and Leader of 
the House suggested the lither day that we should meet in a formal or informal 
·commit.tee to devise a compromise upon which the orthodox and unorthodox 
· sections Cl\U agree. I join issue with him. But I feel that the Bill has been 
conceived with a mental outlook · and psycholog,v which is wholly repugna!lt 
·and unacceptable to Hindu ideology. Consequently, in spite of our sincere 
efforts to arrive at a constructive approach to Uris measure, it. will be very difficult to do so. The Rafest course for the Government to adopt is tc ·: ithhold 

'ibis measme and wait for a more opportune time for a legislature l · .· :,·01 on 
·ad•1lt franchise with a mandate Irom the electorate to change the entire :;-.,-ncture 
·of the Hindu !\Ociety. Uutil and �less there is such a mandate, I submit, and [ question and question wit,h vehemence the propriety of this legislature to 
-deal v.ith a measure of this vital importance to the Hindu society. 

With these. words, Sir; I resume my seat .. 
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8hri Lo1m&tll )[Jaa (Oriaaa: General): On a point of order. Although I 

do not· desire to oppose the consideration of this Bill, I think its consideration 
is totally barred 1md bol,ted by the very Constitution which we have recently 
passed. Of course, it may be argued that it has not yet coine into force. 
But we are quite sure th�t we are not going to pass this Bill this time and 
by th� time the Bill is passed the Constitution must have come into force. lf 
you will permit me, I will detail my reasons for saying that this Bill is against 
the Constitution. 

Kr. Depoty-Spea.k&r: I have. heard the point of order sufficiently. The 
new Constitution hils not ·yet been implemen�d lt hils not come into force 
I do not propoae to give ony rulin: on the question as to whether it will st.,intl 
in the ·Way of this Bill being passed into law if it comes ir.to force. Under 
the present Constitution, this House is j;horoughly competent to get on with. this Bill. 

Sb.rt T. T. B:riab.na.machari (Madras: General): In view: of the importance 
of this measure a.nd the fact that the number of people who want to speaic 
is large, would the Chair consider the desirability of using it8 discretion i.nd. 
_imposing a. time. Jimit? 

Some BO!loqrable •em.ber1: �o. no. 

Some B.onoura.ol&, Jlember1: Yes, • 

Kr. Deputy-S�r: Order, order. 

Smi K. l'lrDmlJ& Rao (,M;adras: Genera.I); This point wa.s raised by ;Mr, 
Sidhva and disposed of °2';1 you. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: ,M;r. Sidhva. raised another point. He· wanted to. 
know if flhis liouse would continue the discussion tomorrow and what length 
of time has been ·allotted. It is an official ;Bill and it . is for Government to 
allot the number of days, I replied. The position is that the · Speaker can: , 
only say :whether debate on a particular Bill has ·been sufficient or not. So. 
fa.r ss this· Bill is concerned, .hon. Members are fully aware that no time.limit. can be imposed. (Hear, hear). 

Hon. Members will kindly wait and see. The general d0scuBBioo on this. 
Bill was begun so early as 24th February 1949. It continued on the 25th, 
26th, 28th, 1st :f4arch, 1st April alld 2nd April. One lion. Member t.ook six 
hours and eight minutes. We speot in all 6 days, 9 hours and 20 minutes. 
All the same, only 14 hon. Members have spoken so far. The last speaker who 
ha.s just concluded, Pandit M:ukut Bihari Lal Bhargava, started at 3·15 p.m. 
on 2 .4--49 an.I went on till 5 tl)a.t da.y--<>ne and a three-quarter hours. Today 
he weot on from ,1.1-50 to 12-57. At this rate, we will have to sit nearly a 
year if all hon. Members are to .ba'l'e a chaoce to speak. Many of the points 
which huve beeo made in the !lpeech,:,s ·are all very eolightening. I say nothing· ngainst the speeches. But I have received a large number of requests from 
hon. Members for opportunities to .speak. 

Pandi\ Laklhmi Kant& Jlaitr& (West Beogal : General): We are all in so. 
much darkness. We want light i9m ev1ry side. 
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. llr. Deputy.;Speaker: Light from every side is coming, but if we prooeed at 

this rate, light from many sides would not come. Therefore, I would ,request 
hon. Members to limit their speeches, as far as possible, to half an hour. On nil Resolutions fifteen minut,es ire placed at the disposal of hon. Members and 
they are able to put their cases perfectly well within that time. I have given twice as much time. But I do not insist upon it. It is simply .my suggestion 
to the House. Otherwise, if a closure is applied tomorrow, por,sibly by that 
time a number o! :Members may have spoken and sometimes wittingly or un
wittingly if the House is in favour of closure, it has to be 8ccepted. I am giving 
a warning in advance. 

The Honourable Shrl X. San\hanam (M;inister of Ststc for Transport and 
Railways).: I only want to say tha:t I hope to finish before the time-limit fixed by you. I hope you will permit me to proceed in t,he afternoon. 

ltr. Deputy-Speak.er: It ought not to be said ahead. I am leaving it to hon. Members to decide, so that all Members may have equal opportunities. 
Normally, half an hour is !he time-limit I suggest. If the House agrees. 

Some Honourable llembera: Agreed. 
Some Honourable )(embers: No, no. 
lllr. Deputy-Speaker: ,Order, order. M:r. Sahu want-s to ea:, something. 

� w�.:tTUlfOT m�- : �� ;;ft, il' � ;;ff.A'i � � f.t; ;;r) �. 

qt,q; fflcf am: � o f�c � :qr� <Prr �� � � � W""� it 

�rqift ? 

Shri Lakshm!naraya.n Sahu (Oris�a: General): Sir, I woulC: like to know .:i prior,ty for speaking will be given to those Members who are willing to .restrict their speeches to only five, seven or ten minutes. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Therefore, if I have to acc�pt that suggestion, I hope hon. Members will also indicate in their letters to me how many minutes they 

:are likely to take and I will ring the bell as soon as that minute is over. 
Pandit Lakshmi Xa.nt.& Jlait.ra: Before you adjourn, I want to say just •one thing. You suid just now that it, will be r,erfectly open to ;Members to 

move closure. But according to all parliamentar.v procedure, it is open to the .Speaker to say whether there has been sufficient debate or not and whether the c)o$un, is iust;fied or not. That is a well established practice and you 
also reiterated that you follow that. In view of that ·statement, do you sfiy 'beforehand, even today, that you will have to accept closure tomorrow? 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: Tbe Chair has no right to make· up it,s mind in 'advance . . It is now 1 o'clock and the House stands adjourned till 2-80 p.m. 
T� A88emllly then adjourned fcrr Lurrch .aL Ba.lf PQ,8t two of the Otoclt. 



. 'J'he Aa8emb.ly n-a88embled at Half Pa8t Two <>/ the_ Clock, Mr. Dqntfy. 
Speaker (Bhii M. Llnanthasayanam Ayyangar) in the Chair.. 

HINDU CODE-Contd. 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhaaam: Sir, I rise to offer my whole-hearted 

support to the Hindu Code as it has eme�ged from �he Select :Comm(t.tee. �ir, I have been watching the progress of this law-making from its earliest b�g1n
nings. I had the privilego of tendering evidence before the Rau CoIIIDllttee �nd since it has emerged from that Committee it has undergone many 
changes and, in my view, steady improvement. 

Sir, I feel that this Hindu Code is merely a coutinuation, in the social 
sphere, of the great Constitution we have completed the other day in our 
cap.:.city -a:s a constitution-making body. Sir, whai are the basic factors . of 
that Constitution? It is based on the unification, on the integration nod on 
the strengthening of India as one political entity. Similarty this Bill is 
based on the principlee. of unification, integration and strengthening of the 
Hindu community. Bir, unless the Hindu community is unified, integrated 
and strengtbtmed. I do not see how the ·great Constitution we hove made can be successfully worked. 

Pandit La.kahmi Kanta Jlattra: Unified by divorce? 
The Honourable Shri X. Santh.ana.m: The idea that politically you can· be 

well-advanced, that in the field of economics you can . preach socialism, but 
yet be a lieliever in social stagnation is. wholly incompatible and unrealistic. 
India has to move on ull fronts, or not at all and I think the change and 
reform in the social sphere is as indispensable 8$ our progress in the political 
-and economic spheres. 

Pand\t Lakshmi Kanta llaitra : Democracy in marriage all!o? 
The :e::onoµrable Shri X. Santhanam: My hon. friends may well ask why 

we should n.cit compile a code for the whole country rather tha.n a unified code for tlie Hindu community alone. Well, Sir, while we were making. 
:the Constitution there were many who were -�g why we continued to have 
provinces, why we were building on the Government of India Act and why we were continuing to ha.ve Rajpra.m_ukhs? Sir, our argument in reply was ·that while we wanted change and reform we wanted to bui,\d, as far as possi
ble. on the existing fou11dations, that we wanted a judicious combination of conservation of the existing forces and the. forces that make £or· change o.nd 
reform. This Bill is based on the same principle. It seeks to conserve o.s 
much of the Hindu raw as is consistent with modern needs and ideas· and it 
seeks to change wherever such change is necessary. I think that is the onlv 
way the whole country S.S well 88 the Hiridu society can progress without · in·ternal disruptions and violent revolutions. Sir, our policy is one of peaceful 11.nd voluntary change and this Bill is a notable attempt in tha.t process of 
peaceful change in .the social sphere. 

Sir I don't want to !lo into tbP. clauses of the Bill. The time is n9t yet 
ripe for it and when we take up clause by els.use it will be time to scrutinise 
particular provisions. 

Pandit Lalo!hmi Kanta lll&i\ra: That stage will not come. 
The Bonour&ble Shri X. Santh&Dam: Well, let ·US eee. 
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Pandit Laltahmi Jta.nta Klitra: Not unless there are 
charges outside. 

(12TH Dsc. 1949' 
elaborate lathi. 

The B.onourable Shri X. SIO.tihanam: There were people who were pro
phesymg that the Constitution would never be passed; but we have passtd. 
it. In the same way, we are gojog to put this Bill on the Statute Book. 

Sir, I am not saying tha.t certain clauses, or even parts are not susceptible 
of slight changes or adjustments. 

Pt.ndit. L&llahmi Kanta Kaitra : Saght I 
The B'.Ollourable Shri X. Santhanam: But I shall confine myself t.o the. 

broad principles contajned in the :Biil and leave details to a future occasion. 
Sir, this Bill has got four aspects, namely, codification, unification, 

rationalisation and reform. 
Sjt. BohiDi Kumar Ohaudhllri (Assam: General): And falsification too. 
The Honourable Shri X. Santbanarn : Well, I will leave thst part to you .. 

So far as the parts dealing with adoption, with minority, with guarilianship 
and with maintenance are concerned, they are simply codification of existing· 
Hindu Jaw. (An HonouTable M embeT: QuelliionJ. You may question it, but 
I think Sir B. N. Rau is a fa.r greater legal authority than the hon. Member. 

Pandit LakShm1 J[anta JI.II.tr&: That is absolutely no argument. He may 
be or not. I can understand a.n argument-but this sort of talk I cannot 
stand. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Pandit LaJrahml. Xan.ta Jl&ltr&: But what is the meaning iu arguing that. 

such and such a man is far above anybody else here? Is that any argumentt 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no meaning in all hon. Members talking 

simultaneouslly. Each hon. Meruber will have his turn and I am prepared 
to sit here as long as the House wants me to. 

So far as the hon. Member's reference to Sir B. N. Rau is concerned, he 
probably meant that be was a Judge o!, . the Calcutta. High Court �nd _it is 
not unparliamentary t.o say that the oplDlon of a particular person 1s highly 
v11luable. Even as an individual the hon. Member perhaps meant that he 
knows him much better than an� other Member of the House. 

The Bonourabl& Shrl X. Santh&nam: Sir, I merely stated that Sir B. N. 
Rau is a better legal authority than th.e questioner. 

Sjt.. B.ohini Kumar Chaudhuri: On a point of order, Sir, Hindu Law is 
absolutely and intimatelly connected with ffi1ndu religibn. Ca.n anyone 
tolerate the idea of a non-Hindu being an authority ou Hindu Law and 
principles? 

Jlr. �ty-Spea.ker: I can well appreciate differences of opinion· among 
hon. Members. But there is no room for· excitement. Let there be patience 
first and all hon. Members will cerfoinly contribute to the debate in a. 
harmonious atmosphere. 

Shri L. ltrlahnaswami Bharathi: The hon. Member who· just now inter
rupted seems t-0 say that Shri B. N .. Rau is not a �ndu; it is an i!'Ri_!)un.tion 
which should not. be allowed. Shn B. N. Rau 1s not he-re and 1t 1s your 
duty, Sir, to protect. him. I · 

16. Depo.ty-Sp,eakeor: I am not in a position to sa:v to what religion anv 
..,.,.+.;,.,,,A.;. nP.n"1n belon!lS. I do not know it personally. But I expect hoA. 
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Members to keep wit!iin limita, and bec!),use the,1 have got oertain ,priv.ileges, they 8hould .not defame others. . They should �eep within limite, and if an hon. Member makes · an ll&petsion, it will be wrong. 
Tiie � lDi'ri K. �&11.Uwiam: Sir, I do .riot mind interruptions; 

but if those who are opposed to this Bill think that they have the monopoly 
of s1,1c� tao�cs, they · are mistaken. Sit:, I assert with all the emphallis I 
� tbat �hri B. N. Rau is 88 good a Hindu 88 any in this House. And ·ao 
tar. as .I am concerned, I m1,1y say that my ancestors have ,come from very 
orthodox Hindus, and up to this mo:11ent we have not eaten even a little bill 
of fish, and I may claim to be more orthodox than . . .  

ffii B: v; K'ard.aili {C. ·p. and Ber.nr :  General): Is eating or not eating fish 
a test of orthodo:&y? 

The Bouoara&e Shii B:, SanU1.anim: In my part of the country eating 
fish "is considered to be the most heterodox fashion . 

. Pandit Lakahml Kanta 'llaltra: And in my part of the country eating· iddlies and rasom is considered most objectionable. 
Jlr. IJiputy-Speaker: Let hon. Members come to more lasting things like 

marriages an'd divorce, than iddliea and fish. 
Shri B.. Jt. Sidhva: Let us not reduce the House to a fish market. 
The Bonoun.ble Shri X. SanUia.nam: I age.hi say that so far as adoption, guardianship, minority etc. are concerned, they are merely codification of 

existing law, as can be found in the judgmentA. of Britiish courts. Sir, what
ever Manu might have written, whatever Y$gnavalkiya. might have written, 
the present Hindu law is the law as interpreted in the British Courts for the 
last one hundred and fifty years, and against this interpretation, even Manu and Yagnavalkiya are utterly helpless. So the Hindu law now is the law as 
interpreted and as laid down by the J;lritish judges in this country. 

J.n Bonoilrable Jlember: British judges? 
The :dOllOW'&ble Shri B:. Santhanam: Brit,ish or Britishized j,udges. 

Therefore, Sir, I think we are at least as competent to change that law as 
t.he British Judges who have ch8Jlged the ancient law into t,he present Hindu 
law as it is. 

Sir, I come now to the next aspect of the Hindu Code- the unification 
portion of it. I am surprised that any -Hindu looking to the future should 
issy that so far as the htw is- concernced, no unification is necessary, that each 
part can have a regional law, tbst in Bengal we can hav" the Dayabhaga. Jaw. that in Malabar they can have the Marumakka.ttayam law and other parts �h� Mitakshra law and so on, that everything should be as it �as in . �he ancient days. · .I cannot undersband · people when they say that m polit.ws a.rid in economics we shall be in the ·year 1950 A.D. but so far as the law if! coi1cerned we shall he in 1950 B.C. Sir, to say so is wholly a disinteg.rating and disastrQus proposit-ion. If Hindus have to be one community, if they hove to have vitality they must an �Il!e under one law, �beth�; it be ])avabhaga or Mitakshra. I. can understand . some people saymg, Let u,; 
ha�e Mitakshrn" or ''Let Bengal co.me un'cler Mitaksbra ". I cai;i understand 
other neonle saving, Jet them all <)Owe under. the Dayabhnga Jaw. But t-0 ·say that, Riudns should be disseci-ed into various regionrd groups. each having it� 
own Jnw. so that if a Bengali goes t-0 Mal_abar, �he. c0urt-s wou)d have to int-er
prr!t thre(• types of Hindu law, _that I i�mk, .S1�, 1s PfQ001mc1r� �he doow. of Hindu society. Sir, the' enemies of Hmdu society cannot ask ,or 1111yth1ng 
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bett.er than that Hindus should be administered by a dozen regional J.aws. 
Sir, by this Bi!l we are at last bringing Hindu society under one uni:fied 
Hindu law, let it be any law, but it should be one unified Hindu law for ii.he 
�ntire Hindu community. Sir, in this Bill . . .  

Sjt. RohlJl.i :Kumar Chaudhuri: Sir, on a point of order, the hon. Member 
is speaking comm11nalism in this House. He is talking of unifying all the 
Hindus, probably against the Muslims and others.. ;He wants one la:w for the 
Hindus; so he. is preaching communalism. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: This point of ordel" only enlivens the debate, but it 
is not reall'y any point of order. 

The Bolloura.ble Shri K. Sa.nthanam: Sir, the day this Bill is pu1i on �e 
Statut.e Book, the whole process of assimilation will begin and it will not be 
long before the rest of the Indians in this country will begin to conform t.o 
that law, and if necessary, we shall give them minor changes so that the 
whole country wm come under one civil col!e. Sir, this process is not a 
disintegrating process but a cementing process. The process will go on and 
before Jong. 

Panclit Lakshmi :Kanta Kaitra: It is going on out.6ide. 
Shrimati G. Durgabai (Madras : General): It is going on inside. 

Pandit Lakahmi Kanta Kaitra: Inspired by you. 

The Honourable Shri B:. S&nthanam: I have been in this House too long 
to be won·ied by these interruptions. 

Now, the question is whether we should prefer the Dayabhaga law or the 
Mitakshra law. My friend Pandit Mukub Bihari Lal said thab Mi�hra law 
is followed by twenty crores of people and Dayabhaga is followed by live 
erores, and asked why should we choose the law of the five crores ra�r than 
the law of the twenty crores. I do feel that compMatively Mitakshra law wu 
intended to serve the needs of ancient rural communities whose main pro
perty was agricultural land. It was on the basis of that conooption of society 
that the right of birth and the right of survivorship were evolved. But we 
are fast evolving out of thab primiti.'ve community into a modem community 
in which property goes from the immovable to the movable property. You 
have immovable properties diminishing anll .movable propertiies increasing. 
Even immovable property is being converted into movable property, in the 
form of shares, cash savings deposits and government sec;uriti.es and other 
things. Therefore, we should adopt that system which is in tune with these 
changes from the tangible immovable property to in�angible and noilional 
property. Where property is largely mfiangible, this right of 'birth is really 
impracticable. You cannot enforce it. It will always be open to Uie father 
to dispose of securities or shares or movable property. Ifl is noii possible 
for a son to inherit o. right in shares. It is possible for him to inherit a share 
in agricultural land. but it is not possible for him to inherit a �t, in cash 
securities or other movable properly. That is why this Bill has given pre
ference to the Daya.bhaga system ()f law rather than the MitakshB system of 
law; not because It had any disrespect, � the twenty crores who are under 
the Mitakshr'a law, . nor bece.use it had any special preference to the 
Dayabhaga system of law. Today, the right of inherifia.nce by birth and right 
()f survivorship have become archaic and impractical institufions. 

Pandit. Llbhml JCama Kaltra: Primitive. 
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The B,onoW'able Shri K. Santha.na.m: Either we drop them, deliberat.ely_ 
through legislation or they will be discontinued in an irregular and disorderly 
.fashion. 

PandU L&kahmi JCa.nta Kai.tn: Follow Bengal in other respect,s also. 
Some Honoun:ble )(embers: Order, order. 
Sjt RohiD1 Kumar Chaudhuri: On a point of order, Sir, what right he.a a 

.Member to oe.ll 'order, order'. l find Shrimati Durge.be.i calling 'order, order'.' 
Sbrima.ti Renuka Ray (West Bengal: Genera.1): Is this a po:int of order? 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I am extremely glad to find that hon. Members are 

·sharing the right of the Speaker a.long with me. 
Sjt. R.oh.iDi Kumar O'haudhuri: (rose). 
The Honourable Shi:\ X. Sant.ban.am: I am a.fro.id I shall not be able to 

·give way to my hon. friend from Assam. 
Sjt. RohlD1 Kumar OhaudhW'i: All right; I she.JI keep quiet. If you want 

to suffer from the tyranny of women, you suffer. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

The H.onoura.ble Sb.ti X. Sa.nl,lwwn: Sir, much has been said about the 
so-co.lied sacred institution of joint family. In the medialva.1 and ancien* 
wnes, this so-called joint familJ might have served a very useful purpose. 
It is not my business to deny th.at. But, today, joint family exists onl;:v. in 
controversy. I know the peasants; I have been in the rural aree.s probably 
much longer than many of you. I have worked for ten years continuously 
in the rural areas. I know, Sir, tbe first thing, when a peasant's son marries, 
the peasant does is, to set up a new house, give the son his share in libe 
·ancestra� land, one acre or half an a.ere or one-quarter of an a.ere, and esia
blishes the son as a separate family. Unless this is done, the peasant knows 
·that his family will be disintegra.ted. In the case of certain very rich people, 
the so-called joint fami.ly may continue with a double system of accouni 
'keeping for il8rtain purposes, to cheat the Income-tax and for other purposes. 
·Ordinarily, even today, in the middle class families, wha• happens? One son 
lives in the vi-\la.ge; another son is in Deihi in service in the Governmenti of 
In<lia; · another son is in Madras in some o�er service; 11,D.other son does 
business. Wbat is the meaning of mll.int.aining a joint family and anceriral 
property? It is better that they are allowed to prition. Then, if they want 
voluntarily to oome back and live together. let them become a oo-operative 
soc.ieby, let them become any kind of legal personalifly suit.ad to modem oon
ditions. To continue the joint, family owing to ancestral worship, withoui 
regard to the existing circumstances, I think it is sheer conservafism run 
mad. 

Sbri Braleahwar Pruld (Bihar : Genera.1): A Daniel come to judgment. 
'fte B.onaarl,blie Sui Jt. SanUlan&m: My hon. friend from Bihar ia • 

supreme example' of Daniel as he ha.s proved in the COD.lltitution makmg, ancl 
I am sure he will prove himself so here. 

Sbn :a&jNhwar Pralad: You are also. 
'!'he HoDoUn,ble ShJt Jt. Smlhanam : I am noJl giving way. 

· Kr, Dtputiy-Speate;r: Let tbere be no talk across the table. I am 
�xoeedingly sorry; I have been a. little indulgent. I find an acrimonious 
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[Mr. Deputy-S_pealcer] 
��tro��rsy is ca�i� _on. So fo�g as there is good humour there is no h�� 
H.owever, the hon. Member must be allowed -to go on. He may lose tli� 
trend of his thouglit. Otherwise _also it is inconvenient to go on, being 
harassed. 

Sit, Bohini Jtumar Chaudhuri: Mr. Santhanam is in a. very good mood. 

The H�ie Sh:rI k. Sail.Uiaiiam: Because my case is simple anil 
1t,rn,ightforwud and I need not get into a bad temper or raise all kinda of 
fantastic bogeys. 

Let me now come to the next ·aspect, �at. is, rationalisa�on. One poin�. 
which bas evoked the greatest amount of oppqsition is the daughlier's righ� t,o. 
the father's property. If tQe old property had remained intact and if 'pro
perty cons,isted only of agri!)Ultural Janda, then I can sympathise with tpos� 
who say that to bring in· a foreigner, an ouu;ider into the family may Jnean 
a great deal of inconvenfence. I have already stated that property is moving. 
from immovable property to movable. 

Dr. P. 8. Deshmukh (C.P. and Berar: General) : How can it? All landed 
property cannot be dissolved. The Hindu Code Bill will not evaporate lands. 

TIie B:onouz.a,te Shri Jt. Santbanam: So far as the peasant community js 
concerned. they autonmatically divide on marriage. If a son-in-law is willing 
to �omo and live in the village, I do not see why he should not be allowed. 

Dr. P. S. Desbmukh: Hereafter, the ruJe will be divide and rule. 

The Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: If the sons can divide, the daughter 
also can divide. In the future property will co11sist of co.sh securities and 
other things. Therefore, there is no reason why the daughter should noti 
have the same right as ihe son. As a matter of adjustment, I am prepared 
to- throw out one or two ideas. In estimating the sbare of the married 
de,ughters in a family, I think it would uot be unfair to seb off any amounts: 
which may have been spent for their marriage. In many of the middle clasa 
families, the amount spent for the marriages is often equal to if not greater.· 
than the share which the daughter may get. I think that would be a fair 
set off. Similarly, if there �s only one dwelling house or if there is- only 
a sinafil exter,it of agricultural land, I think it will not be unfair to say th.at 
s'o iar as. the daughter's &�.are is concerned, she must �e her share in the 
form of .cash or other movable property rather than insist on a partition of 
th•: house or the immovable property . 

. Ch. Banblr Singh (East Punjab: General): Wherefrom to bring that clllili?' 

'l'be Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: If you have a creditor, where wnI
you find the cash? Is it. not possible? it may be paid in easy annuities or 
in some such manner. In a harmonious family, adjustment will be easy; in 
a.n unharmonious family. courts can find ways and means of adjusting the· 
burden without inequity to any party. Subject to these adjustments, I do· 
not see. any rational justification why the daughter should not be treat.ad. 
cx·actly on the same basis as a son. I do not think there will be any kind of 
hn.ril�hio. All kinds of hoeevs have been raised. After all the daughter becomes 
r.i daughter-in-law. If the dnn_gbter gets a share, similarly the daughter in the 
other houise l:(ets a shart> ond therefore in the long run, except for an adjustmPnt 
of ]!',p:nl rights throu11h. tbe nstablishment of self respect · and social �qu&!ity 

. between man and . woman. the property arrangements will �main much �e 

. !'lime : beca111<e at. present the d�11gbter does not �ke away from the father's 
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bouse; she gets more in her father-in-law's house. Hereafter, under the �ill, she 
'Will take a little from the father's house, much less fto!Xl 'the· fatb:er-iri0law's 
b.t>use: · In t,he long run, there will not be much difference i� the dlstribuijon · 
-0! property. Only the process will be more &Btisfe.otory, and more self-res· 
pecting to all the parties concerned. · The daughter wi;ll feel that she is as 
_good as .a brother; that is all. I think that that is a feeling which we oughl! 
to encourage in this country. We have removed all. social inequ.al.¢i;es in 
politics; we have given the women the BBme equal franchise as m.en. Why 
in point of inheritance arid succession alone should we have. any kind of 
stigma based on sex? I think the sooner we voluntarily give it up, the 
greater will be the strength of the country ... Otherwise, some day or other, 
on accounb of the sdul't franchise, there will be such a vast volume of feeling 
among the women all over the country that would compel us to make the 
change. Then, ib would be a 'disgrace to the men of India. It is be�r you 
-do it. now in advance of adult franchise so that we can go to the probably five 
-or six crores of women who will be voters and. say, "look here, we have done 
the right thing before you wanted it; we have given you the votes; we have 
given you property rigl\1:6; you are equal to men; let there be ·no more sex 
.confilct6."  

The last point I have to deal with is  the question of reform. It is in  the 
fie!d of marriage there is any real attempt at reform. It is partly 

a P.H. permissive and partly cowpulsory. The one compulsion is monogamy. 
I want 'all ·my friends and Members of thia House to stand· up an4 

,say whether they approve this reform or not. · 'Oley have been very prudently 
·.silent on this subject and in spite of speaking for three hours, I don'i see· why 
�pl� avoid this subject. Do they want t.o establish monogamy or not? 

Pandit. Laklhmi XaDta llal\ra: Monogamy is already established'. 

The B'.onounble � B: . . ianthanam : Some people actually enjoy the 
'luxui'y of two or·' more wives, . otb'ers . enjoy menta.lly the possibility of moI'8 
"Wives I 

:, ·.Sbzi H. V. Xa.maUl: What about polyandry? .. . . .  , ' . . . · . 
The Hohoural>l.e Shri :It. San\b.anam: Therefore I say this that th:is is one 

'thing in which · the old Aryan tradition had made a profound mi�take. !fl 
is time that we who consiaer ourselves to be the glo1-io'us descendants of the 
-great Aryans now confess that it was s mistake and correct it rather voluntarily 
-and unanimously. This polygamy must go. But complete and absolµt.e 
monogamy will also become a legal fiction unless you provide rea..sonable 
facilities for divorce in very hard cases. Uiiiess we provide such an outlet, 
it will bring evil. 

Sjt. Bohlni Kumar Chaudhuri: Do you agree for the women being prose
,outed for adultery? 

The Honourable Shri B:. Santhanam: I agree to women being subjected 
t,o same penalties for the same crimes but probably my ·hon. friend from 
Assam has a soft comer for that subject. Monogamy .and divorce provisions 
go together. They must be taken as one co-ordinated law and in this respect· 
this Bill does propose a reform which is not sanctioned by the Shastras but 
'tb.is i1i a reform . . . 

Pandit Oovtnd .llalavtya (U.P. : General) : Do I understand t,hat the hon. 
Member will oppose monogamy also if divorce is not sanctioned? 

1.'Jl& Hoaounble S.hl'i B:. Santhanam: I will support monogamy in any case 
but I vru.l support it in a rational from rather than in an irrational form. If 
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JDY friend wants monogamy and at the same oime that wherever a husband 
is impotent or a criminal, there should be no divorce or vice versa, then I 
think he wants monogamy in an irrational form. I want it in a raj;ionaJ fo� •. 
That is �e difference between us. 

I will just touch one other aspect. One other great merit of this Bill ia 
it takes away all legal sanction :from the caste system. We abolished un
touchability in the Constitution. Now we take the social reform further an!!· 
take away all legal sanction for caste. Here in this Bill) whether it is for 
marriage or for any other purpose, all Hindus from the soca.lled Untouchables 
upto the socalled Acharya Bre.hmins-all of them are one. 

Some Honourable Kembers: Without a caste, who is a Hindu? 
The Honourable Shri B:. Sant.lJallam: Mv friend asks "Without a caste,. 

who is a Hindu?" With the caS"te. I think, B;indu is a monster according 
.to me. (Hear, hear). In this country we want to establish a Hindu Com
munity without caste. Either we cease to be Hindus altogether or w&
est.ablish Hin�uism without caste. There is no alternative left, for us. 

Shri Lakahmlnan.yan Sahu: M:ohe.mmadans also can be called ;B;indus. 
The Honourable Shri )[. Santh&nam: On the day the Muslims accept th&

Gita and Vedanta, I am prepared to embrace them as Hindus. 

Shri JI. Tlrum&la Bao: Even :Gita refers to caste. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Let there be less of this cross talk. The hon_. 

. Member may go on. Each one is trying to persuade the other. 
The Honourable Shri B:. Santharur.m: In spite of interruptions I am going 

.to convince some o! my friends. My friend Mr. 'firumala Rao says thati 
I am swearing by the Gita. What I am saying is they form th6 minimum 
article of faith for all the Hindus. Therefore if after this Bill there· 
are no distinctions between Hindus, Muslims and Christians, then i� 
is better for the whole country. We are not proud of keeping alive- distinctioM· 
which have no meaning or which are irrational. If Muslims also remove all 
such distinctions which are irrational; if Christians remove all distinctions 
which a.re irrational, we shall before long meet on a plane in which we are all 
one--whatever we may call ourselves. Mee.nwhilie our object both 'in the· 
Constitution and in this Bill is fo see that the majority community in this 
country are strong, unit,ed and have shed all prejudices and practices whioh: 
have divided it into sects and will become an invincible foundation on whio!i 
the glory and strength of future India can be built. I am sure that withou1 
this Bill and without the changes, the Bill advocates, the Hindu communi� 
will be a weak, torn and unprogressive community and if the majority of the 
people continue in that condition we cannot mak� m�ch of the political anct 
other economic opportunities which the Constitution and God have given us. 
Therefore I have aaid this is really complementary to the Constitution whicll· 
we have enacted and it is in the supreme fitness of things that the same body 
which enacted the Const.itution will also be enacting this Hindu Code inti>.' 
Law. I hope it will be put on .the Sta'tiute Book and our descendants wil.l say 
that these people not only enact.ed the Constitution bufi also reformed flhe
Hindu law. 

Jtancm L&kahmt Kanta Kalt!&: Destn.'Yed 'the Constitution! 
The Bono"llltllbte 81111 K. Slmhamim: I believe our ancestors are wa� 

and a.re blessing us for 11his. 
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Shri LolmatJl Klara: On a point of iniormation. J:4y friend baa just now 
sworn by the Vedanta and the Bhagvad Gita. Is he prepared to rejecfl any 
provision that will go against the tene116 of these? 

The Honourable Shri Jt. S&nUta.na.m.: If they are baaed on wrong premises, 
I am bounii to reject them. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: ;rt is unnecessary � cafr1 on thja argwnent. 
The B.onoura.ble Shr1 X. Santh.anam: Sir, I do not want to tire the Ho\JS8. 

;r have dealt with the mai.r. points which came to ray mind. 1 wish to appeal 
to those who by ancient prejudice have eome to feel that it :s their duv 1Jo 
oppose the Bill to reconsider their attitude, to have another vision-the vision 
of a Hindu community without caste, without distinctions, all pulling as one 
man. If we could convert the present disintegrated, weak and for a thousand 
years servile Hindu community into a very strong, healthy and great com
munity, we would have done a work which our SOIi$ and grandsons will be 
proud of. 

Shri B.. V. Pataakar· (Bombay: �eneral): Sir, we are considering a Bill 
which is going to revolutionise the structure of the Hindu society. That 
society comprises more fhan about 25 crores of people at the presenil time . . It 
is therefore not unnatural that even the common man has begun to take m
terest in what is happening and it is best in the interests of all sides, to take into 
account the fact that when we are revolutionising by this Bill the whole structure 
of Hindu society, it is not desirable that we should ignore the feelings that 
have been roused in the common m!\n with· respect to �he provisions contained 
in the Bill. 

The common man is at the present moment ill-equipped with education. 
He is worried with the problem of feeding himself and his dependents. He 
is faced with sc_arcity �f clothing, for want of funds if for nothing else, and he 
generally finds life so difli.oult. Even then he has begun to take interest in this 
legislation because be thinks that this Bill is going to affect the structure of his 
Hindu socieo/, which is the growth and �roduct of several centuries paa�. 
THerefore 1t 1s that we must first educate him before w<: undertake the serious 
task of ehanging the whple structure of the society to which he belongs. I 
will make it first clear that I am not opposed to many of the provisions of the 
Bill but the time selected for the purpose, to my mind, is most inopportune, 
I propose to take only 20 rp.inutes and if I am allowed to make mv remarks 
without interruptions I will be able to finish it within that time, because I am 
aware that there are ma.ny members of this House who are interested either on 
one side or the other and who wan.t to take put in the debate. 

The common man, so fa.r as I have been able to understand his reaot.iom 
to the Bill, thinks that at present the attention of the (}overnment should be 
concentrated on the problems which affect him in the matter of his food, cloth
ing, in1lation and several other things. When he is worried about his day to 
day needs and what he requires for his sustenance he naturally asks why are 
the Government interested in what form his marriage should be, whether he 
should have one wife or more, when he cannot even sustain one. All these 
things may be necessary e,nd I am not opposed to refonn. It has been admitted 
and our leaders are also saying it that we are passing through very critica.ll times. 
,We know the difficulties of the people. There is scarcity of food, clothing a.ad 
the other necessities of !ife. Compared to the common man we are living here 
a comfortable life. He naturally thinks that what the leaders should concen11-
rate upon is more the solution of his day to day problems than the problems 
relating to marriage, inheritance, etc. These things have been there for 
centuries past and it would not matter if they go on in the same way for some 
more months or even years. 
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If our siste.rs who are enthusias.tic about the Bill or our other friends. who 
are clamouring for the immediate codification and amendment of the Hindu 
La 9:,  if they appro�Qh the ·coml!lon man in the rural areas, they will find th� 
be. 1� FO much womed ubout so many other things t,hat he is surpti$ed why at 
this moment .you .should rush a measure of. this· sort through . iu this House. He 
naturully �hinks tha� this should bP. stayed for the time being. There is quite 
a lot of discontent m the country. On account of the partition there is t_!ie 
problem of the refugees who have to be settled and sheltered. At this moment 
is it necessary t,o interest ourselves so intently on this question, as t-0 what 
�orm our marriages should be? The time chosen for rushing the 'Rill through 
1s not very opportune and it is likely to udd to the difficulties of the situation 
rather than do otherwise. · 

What are the subjects dealt with under this Code? Marriage, Inheritance 
and Adoption. ·so far as marriage is concerned there is even now the Civil 
Marriage Act, under which th06e · that do not want to mnrry in the orthodo:i 
way can II1arry. M�y people are 11,1; a matter of fact doing it. Therefore this 
measure does not look so urgen�, as made out. 

An Honourable Kember: . Under that' Act you have to SA,y that you do no£ 
belou'g to hriy

. 
reiigiori. 

. 

Shri B. V. :f'&t:'*�: That is.gone my dear fr/end: it is dead and gone, 
lo�g past. Under the Civil Marriage Act any two Hindus belonging to any 
caste or community, without mi1king s declnration that they do oot belong t,o 
any religion, enc get marrie.d and there is nothing to prevent them from doing 
·ao. . 

'.l'h�re is much ngitatio� wjth re�p_ec� to the question of i1µ1eritance. We 
have lnid down the e9uality o( tpe sexes as. a principle in our Constitution an� 
in these· dnys it h, uot possible for 11nyooe to go back upon it. The objection 
raised is not with rega�d �o. the equality of the sexes. A father _who has. a � 
and i. dought<>r loves them both equally and there cannot be any differenee.
J3u� ·so far as inheritnnce is concerned it hns to be J09ked at from a, differenli 
point of view. For that you hove to look at the .. development of the present 
strud-ure of our society. This structure has b.een evolved through a process of 
evolution during t,he last many centuries. Hinduism is not a religion in the 
·sense in which Christianity is a religion, Zomstrianism is a 1·eligion or Islam 
is II religion . . . .  

An Bonour&ble Member: What is religion then? 

Shrl B. V. I>ataakar: Christianity is the religion of those who believe in 
Christ and follow his teachings in the Bible. The Zorastrians are the followers 
of Zora&ter and Islam is t1le religion of t,bose who believe in Mohammad the · 
Prophet nnd the l{oran ns their sacred book. But what is Hinduism? Hindu
ism includes not on!-, the followers of the Vedas or the followers of Rama and 
Krishna or Shiva ·or· of the innumerable gods in various shapes and forms bu� 
it :-,l�o includes those who worship, nat•lre and those who do not believe in any 
God whatsoever and those ,-rho do rot, believe in the oi:ieness of Ood also. Their 
places of worship, methods of worship and objects of worship are all vorieq. 
Hinduism is· a growth which has absorbed all the different currents and 

. streams of social and religious beliefs and practices prev.�iling over severa.l 
een\uries. It is nn all-embracing fllith consistent with the ideal of t,(!.,..:ii\f. �-� 

� Hinduism at present is a growth which has contrived to combine in i� all 
these various streams o:f life. At. present, Ilinduism may be a cast-iron aystem, 

·':'' but it has not nlwsya been so. Our religion is based not on the tenets of one 
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"'J)&rticular man or of one particular book, but it based on what is dharma, and 
�·�e�e � �  .... .. � qif· :  or�ra_�� �.: . Dharma is thaii 
which sust:lllls society. That is the ideal on which om Hindu society is built, namely that which is \\\�essa1·v for lbe S\\eteuat1ce and ud vuucement of society. Of co11r,;e I do admit.that the present state of Hindu society is not a. very happy one. But it has not been all along so. Therefore I take you to this point bf>.11ause it will give you an ides as to why there is objection to this Bill. That 
which s11stains society is religion and sustenance of the society is · our ideal. Our 

::society may appear stagnant st present, but it is not, has not been really so. 
Hin�luism has undergone vrc�t ·chnnges in th<! coul'$e of its evolution. T am not 

.afraid of changes. It bas undergone several changes in the past. At one time Bud
.-O}iism w.as flourishing in this land and engulied no,t only Bharat Varsha but ii 
,spread to far off countries beyond Bharat Varsha. But today there are very few· Buddhists to be found here. What has bappend to them? They have been absorbed :in Hinduism, they have undergone a. meteamorphosis, and we of the presen\ g�neration are their descendants. That shows that we ai·e not a si&gnant raoe 
and .that we have adapted ourselves to the changing needs of society. I for one 
!>e changed. That. ls not the reol nature of Hinduism. And I am not one of 
those who say that what we now c.all Hindu Law should not lie changed. Our 
Law has in fact undergone charges even during the period of the Brit111h domina
tion. 

The previous speaker, the hon. !Mr. Santhanam, rightly referred to 
the fact that judicial interpretations by courts which were not conversant with 

· the orig�nal tenets of various laws regarding inheritance, adoption and marriage have not o,nly qhanged the course of our soci.:.l ·and economic life but hn.ve 
· ()reated many anomalies also. It has certninly beC'Owe desirable to remove 
th<>f'e. anomalies and bring our Law in conformity with the changing needs o� 

· 11ociety. The world is changing fast and we ctmn.ot but be affected by wha.t. is · happening elsewhere. W.e do not wish to say that we '\\•ill .k.eep ourselves away 
· from the rest ·of the world. That is not, the idea. But the codification of 'the Law is one thing and amendment •>f it is anoth.er. This Bill seeks tc do two things. We want to codify the law and amend its provisions. So for as codi. fica-tii>n is concerned, I unclerstarid it metW5 that w,, want t.o remove the anomalies. At the· present moment we have got so many systems of law pre; vslent. There is Dayabhaga in certain parts, there is Mitakshara in certs.in 
· other parts, and the Bombay school hos its own distinctive features. And there is what is called Marmnakkattavnm in cP.rtain parts of South ludiA. But the 
areas where they are prevalent' have also become well-defined, and there is a certai;1 amount of stability. Therefore, if we proceed first with the task of codi
fyi� the Jaw as it stands at present in these well-defined areas. thnt itself will not only bring about uniformit-y but it will also lead to n proceS'S of nme.n�ment at a later stage. Mere codification of the law as it stands will also not . evoke much controver�y. because that is the e>dstirig law. In-espective of .the 
question that it has been modified by the courts consisting of Britis!i · judges,: 
there is a certain st.abilitv about it. 0.rherefore. if we ,1nh cor:fine ot1 •·.•elves to codificl\tion I think much· o£ the opj:>ol;ition that we see at the present moment will uot be there. Not. only that. If "'e do the codification only we will secure the good-will of the people and I helieve that it will facilitate the amendment of t,he Hindu Code for certain other matters nnd by gradua.l 11tages subsequently. 'But the omendment of the exist,ing law in the way it is tried � b� done is an
other matter. Codification 1md o.men<lment of the law have been hanging fire 
for the last so manv yenrs. In m:v view it we had proceeded with the codi£c.a, tion onlv. llS a first step, 'the law would have been codified long ago. Ever since 
the R.au Committee was appointed. evider:ce was taken :md so many Reports 
and so mnnv Bills were fonnulated. But they tried to do two thjNrs simul-. taneously, namely, codification as well as amendment. Nati�y. hoth have 
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remained unfulfilled. If they had .confined themselves to C()j}iftcation only, iJ · would have been done Jong back and the stage would now have been reached for amendment. That ie my view of the matter. 

The present Bill deals, a.s I said, with three distinct matters, namely marri• 
age, inheritance and succession. Let us see what the basic idea of our sociefl:, · 
is. With the impact of modem ideas, modern education and modem methods of life the question of equality of sexes has naturally been agitating the minds of people, particularly of the educat-e.l women of the country. We have also· accepted that equality in our Constitution. So, superficially looked at, it 
strikes one as t-0 why there should be n.oy difference between a son and a 
iiaughter in the matter of inheritance. But the question is not such a simple 
.one. A father's desire for the .well-being of a son or daughter cannot be differ
ent. Natiurally his love and affec�ion is bound to be &qual. No sensible man · can think that the son should get P.verything and the daughter nothing. In fa.ct that bas not happened. Reference was madP that P.vPn in the middle-class 
families,- leave aside the rich, they are very few in number-the father spends 
much more on the marriage of the daughter than wb11t his son could ever hope of getting, in man;v cases even ai the cost, of the education of bis sons. r sa'? 'in many cases'. That is my reading of the mattP.r. Why then is there opposition in regard to inheritance? Even the Sanatanist loves bis daughter as much as bis son. We cannot say that Sa.natanist,s make a difference in this respect. 
The oppositiou is due to an important factor for considering wl!ich we must, look to the whole structure of our Hindu society. 

A reference was made by my hon. friend Pandit Mukut Bihari La.I Bhargava.· 
in this respect. I would like to elaborate that point a little in as short a time 
as I can. The whole structure of our Hindu society is evolved th.rough centuries and centuries of time. In the structure of our society. the basic unit is the family. And on the continuity of that family as a unit rested naturally the 
stability of our society. It is not btlsea on an individual as ·unit, but ·more or · less the basis of the whole structure is the family as a unit. And the continµity of the family was naturally the ma.in object with which all our laws and cusiioms have been evolved from time to time. The pivot therefore was . the continuity of the family which was the unit of the structure. Daughters naturally· by marriage pass int,c, a different family while the sons remain in the family 
tio cont-inue it. To foster the continuity Slld to prevent its being broken up the · joint fainily system was evolved. Why was the joint family system a peculiar 
feature of Hindu society? Because Hindu society is based 011 the continuity of the family. That is why the joint fa�ily system is a peculiar institution of ·· 
Hindu law not known t-0 other systems of law which are more or less based on individuals. Till only a generation or :two back the joint family system worked · well. It bas maintained the continuity and stability of our social structure for · centuries past. That is why there is objection to the t,hrowing open of inheritance to the daughter. That objection is not for political or social reasons bu� because if you open the inheritance to a daughter the result is tha.t the whole · social structure based on the joint family system will be broken. 

The trend in the modem world is t-0wards individualism. The joint family · syst,em is cracking in many places. I would go to the length of saying thall 
the joint family system would not continue for all time under modem conditions. 
:But as it is there, the question is ·whether we shall gradually replace it by the individual as the basis of our society or whether we shall break it up by Ja.w as. 
is proposed to be done by this measure. If we want to break up the Hindu · society suddenly, then I am afraid we shall be rocking and shaking the founda
tions of tho.t society which may result in consequences unforeseen and unpredicj;. 

.,_ .able. The danger involved is not the mere opening of inheritance to daughters 
.but the fact the,t by that opening up of inheritance the whole basis of society· 
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is involved. Hence the opposit.fon. If only we try by an evolutionary process 
to help in the process of disintegration of the family which has already_ started 
owing to various economic and social causes, the same result.& as are 11UDed a, will be achieved but not suddenly and abruptly. There is a clause in the Bill 
.whkih says clearly that from the date of �be commencement uf �h� Code t�e wholE1 joint fa,mily system 9.8 such will disappear. You are try!ng to· do it suddenly a.nd to my mind -that is sure to rock the very foundations of_ the 
society which has been based for centuries past on the jo_mt family as � umt of society. I would appeal to my enthusiastic reformer friends that while I ·am one with them, that this system no doubt has to be changed, an� that a� the 
world stands today no pne will be a.hie to resist it for too long, while that ia 80· the question is whether we shall do it gradually, whether we shall carry the peo:ple 
with us and go as far as they come with us, or as far as we can drag them with. us, or on the other hand whether we shall suddenly, by a stroke of the pen and by legislation, say that all this joint family system is destroy�. Even m �ese 
days when owing to abnormal circumstances people are worned by so many 
problems, this question is attracting their _attent(on �nd !,herefore. any abrupt action is likely to result in a state of affairs which IS desirable neither to. the 
reformers nor to the oj;hers. I agree we can't rem.ain stagnan�. The Hindu· society has undergone so many changes in the past but by a different procese altogether. li we try to force the events which must happen gradually, I am 
sure the result is not going to be very happy. 

Sir, I am surprised at one thing. Here we are t,rying to preserve adoption .. 
I don't know for what purpose. Adoption is a thing which is peculiar to Hindu, 
law. In other societies also children ere adopted but not for the purpose of continuing the family, only ·to satisfy the natural craving in any human being 
to have children and to rear them. I am told that in America and England alsopeople do adopt children but there the object of adoption is different. The adop
tion as envisaged in the present system of Hindu law is peculiar and it is i;o. 
because the Hindu structure of the joint family is based on t.he continuity of· 
that joint family. But after the break up of the joint family in the way you are trying to do by this legislation, wha.t is the necessity for making a. provision for 
adoption ? Look at it from a differeDt view. Why was adoption a peculiar 
feature of Hindu society? Because the main feature of the Hindu society was 
the basis of the joint family and its continuity required adoption. With the· breaking up of the joint family and the coming of individualism, I don't see why we should waste our'time on trying to preserve adoption. I !\ID C\ertainly against adoption. Even in the case of ·adoptions that now take place, 99 cases out of' 
100 result in litigation in courts because the whole idea. has lindergone a change. 
The widow adopts a child thinking that the boy adopted might be useful to her in managing her property and affairs free of charge. The boy thinks that by 
adoption he will get something from the person who adopts him for nothing. 
So, at present adoption takes place purely from a motive of self-interest ; adoption as conceived in the olden days is disappearing. As a law.ver of some standing. 
and experience, I have found that in 99 out of 100 cases of adoption the resuli 
has been litigation because the original idea underlying adoption has undergon&· 
a change. But now with the coming- ipto force of the provisions of this Bill 
.the whole joint family system will disappear, the individualistic society as in 
other parts of the world will come a.nd it is therefore not necessary to make any· provision regarding adoption. It. would be confusing to do so. li we are con
sistent and logice.l in what we are doing, we should do away with adoptions alf.ogether. 

I have now to refer to . marriage and divorce. A pointi was raised by the· hon. member Mr. Santhanam who asked everyone whether they were agains11 
or in favour of monogamy. I woulil say that monogamy is absolutely necessary· 
in these days. I don't think there ns an1. member in this House whr. is opposed' 
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to it. B�t is the Hindu Cod!l Bill u�sary for that purpose? We have got a 
measu�e 1n the Bombay Provmce by wluch, so far 111; that Province is concerned, 
there 1s monogamy and as a natul'Bl corollary to it divorce in certain cases is 
allowed. We hn.ve not gone further thui that measure in these m11,tters. If the 
·only object is to ordain monogamy theu I say there can be no objection to it for 
apa.rt from ideological reasons there are practical reasons also in its favour. 
Nobody no'.I" w_ants to have i:nor.e _than one wife. There are very few excepting 
a few milhonat.res and mult1-IIUU1onaires who can alford to have that luxury; 

-others can't have it. It !11 not even a mental luxury as suggested by the hon. ,.Mr. Santhanam for the sunple reason that one cannot manage without anxiety 
�ven. witfi one. wife and her children. What mental luxury can a man derive by 
the idea of be.mg able to marry another wife under these circumstances? As a 
matter of fact, it is quite a simple proposition and I think both sides would 
·ogt'Be that monogamy must be the rule. 

But_let us not try to confuse the real issue regarding divorce. As soon as you. 
have monogamy the result is that supposing one of the mates is a leper you have 
to make arrangements to see that the other is relieved from thot liability or else 

. you will be denying him tbe conjugal right. In eome respects divorce is a 
eorol!ary of monogamy. Even l\fanu, the great law giver, h� provided for such 

-�ses. 
� ,,. Ufyre' � � q:fira �1 ii.!iffi! � �1Jil qfirom firq� 1 . . . . . 

'But the mnin point so far I nm concerned is that whether you lay down mo,no
pmy by law or not it is going to be the rule with at least 9,009 out of 10,(?09 
people. So that question lleed not agitate our mincl� at all. Sir, apart from 
'&11 these considerations, t_here is one last point. A u·•''orm Civil Code must be 
·-Our endeavour according to article ·44 ?f the Con11titutif'·1 which we have already 
possed. We have incorporated' a Directive Principle in our Constitution thati 
·the State shall endeavour to secure a uniform Civil <.:ode t,hroughout t.he ten:i
tory of India. I ·would like you seriously to consider whether by enacting a 
measure like this only for the Hindus �:e are advancing the c.ause of our pro�s 
·towar,fa that ideal. I should think that we are going backward rather th8'1 forwa...�. 
My hon. friend Mr. Santhl\nam seemed to think that after the passing of that 
-article 44, we o.re trying to progress towards that ideal by this measure int.ended 
to weld Hindus into one. It ma�· or ii may not be so. What is to be welded 
in the intere11ts of the security of our nation is not the welding of Hindus alone 
but all the citizens of this co,mtcy. All the inhabitants of India should be 
welcled into on!'. Marriage, inherihmc� etc. form port of civil' codes of all the 
countries world over. They must do so in India also. That C.:ode should apply 

· to all citizens ";hether they he Hindns. Christians oi- Parsis or Muslims. From 
thot pcint of view. we !\re going enctly in the opposite direction. I tell you 
why. · The shibboleth of no interference in religious or semi:religious matters 
was the cre11tion of a foreign government. It was imposed upon us in their 
interests and not in ot1r interests. What is there todily to prevent us from 
including all these things in a uniform Civil Code? The present Hindu Code 
woe conceived under different circ11mstnnces, and at a time when there was no 
ideal of having a unifOTm Civil Code. But since then, things have changed 
enormously Rnd especiall:v after Pl\kistan. it should be our endeavour to bring 
clo�er. nll thr different C'h•menti; in the country. be they Hindus, Chri..qtians. 
Muslims or 'Parsis. I do not wa.nt th11t anything should be done- for Hindu11 
,alone in such mnftern. We hnve !llreRdy decided upon joint elections for welding 
nil the people of our counlir:v into one. One uniform Civil Code will furl.her bring 

•all the people to"ether. Tha.t is the procesi; _which we must follow and which 
-demands the atte;tion end interest of all of us. We must give·up this'idea tha_tl 
we cannot interfen in the laws of inheritance and other social matters of person11 
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belonging to other religions. That idea must go. At the p_.rese�t . mo�en,, 
instend.of building one well-lqiit soeie�y. we .wa.nt . .  to stick. to the old. thUig whi<lh 
was· coilceived at 8, time when the aim wa.s to keep us a.pa.rt. ;Now the id� la . 
different.. '.rlie security a.nd well-being of our people demands the enactment of 
a. uniform Civil Code. I do not ca.re whether l offend the susceptibilities of 
some orthodox friends when I say this, but I a.m quite frank end open. If things 
are.to be done, they must be done in the right way. We cannot partly stick 
to the old things and partly bring in new things. In this connection, I 9a.11 
m.ention that a. uniform Civil Code is in operation in Goa. The La.w Minister· 
himself probably knows that. The laws of interita.nce etc. are applicable �
Ch,ristie.ns, Hin·dus, ;Muslims nnd everybody alike in that part of Tndia under 
th.e l'ortuguese. H that is so, why sho.uld we -be afraid? Our fear is .the res�t ot· 
what we have inherited from the past-this shibboleth, I said, of non-interferenc_e 
in religious or sevii-religious ma.tters. But that wss done by the British for their 
own purposes, because they wanted to keep us apart. ;Now our ideal is to unite· 
all our people in the nation. What we ought to do is instead of proceeding with 
a. Bill of this nature, our Law Minister should; immediately after the 26th of 
January 1950, bring forward a. un\form Civil Code a.pplioa.ble to a.11 people
throughout India. I know my enthusiastic sister Members thought. when I rose 
to speak that I wa.s an opponent of this Bill. Let me ha.sten to add that I am 
entirely for equality a.nd a.11 those things. But this is not the way in which we
should do it, by d·estroying one thing a.nd creating difficulties in another. For· 
the sake of a uniform Civil Code, we can go a.nd tell our Hindu friends that the 
joint Hindu family must go, _that it is necessary in the interests of the .nation. 
But what we a.re doing is in the opposit,e direction. I am nfraid it will lead to 
very undesirable a.nd_ unforeseen consequences. I will just cite an example. In 
Ahmadnagar City in Bombay province, a. young Hin.du widow wanted to marry 
a Muslim. I do not know whether it was a love affair or what it was. But she · 
wanted to marry a. l\foslim. As you know, those days we were passing through · 
critical times. There was a lot of trouble. There were riots and some lives, 
were lost. So this Muslim gentlem.a.n got afraid not only for the sake of his· own 
sa.fety but the safety of his commu.nity. E:e snid I do not want to marry or do · 
anything of the kind. She could not marry without conversion to Islam as the 
Muslim gentleman had already wife nnd children: She could marry onlY if 
slie convejf,ed herself into a Muslim. In the Province of Bombay we have also · 
enacted a. measure which prevents a Hindu from marrying more than one wife at 
a. time but does not prevent Muslims from doing so. By the present Bill also 
you a.re giving the exclusive right to a Muslim to have as many wives as he likes 
or at any rate. up to.foul' .. Now what happens is, if a man,- a very wealt!Jy man
wants to marry another ·'\\'l!e, he can get himself converted into a. Muslim and 
he can have as many wives as he Eikes. Considered from a.II points .of view, the 
int'ere_ste of our country demand t,ha.t hereaf�r at any rate we should strive to 
a.cliieve ·a. uniform Civil Code for a.II people. That is what is ha-ppening all over 
the world. As I 'point-ed out before, such a. code exists. even in a Portuguese 
territ,ory in India. viz. Goa.. The present Hindu Code is an artificially engineered 
device of the former rolei:s, when the:v tried _to keev us a.part. We must try to 
get out of that rut. We must endeavour to form a well-knit, uniform i;ociety. 
We want to· form .a single State. not based on religious tenets. whether they be 
H'mdu or Muslim or 1m:v other, but a trul:v se.milar Stat-e. · For this a uniform 
Civii Code is !l.b�olutel:v necessary. I therefore i;uggest that this Bill Rhould nofi· 
be proceeden wit-h. ·It will serve ·no pn'mose. Therefor<". T appeal t-0 my hon. 
friend the LA"' Minister to withdraw t,his nm. brinl1' fonv,ml a uniform Civil 
(Jodi, regarding the maUers covered b:v this Bill anplicable fo all citi7.ena alike 
whether .they are Hi1;1dus, Christi!\ns. Muslims, Parsis, Jews or otheT�. · 

SS(f TI1f � :  �<m 11m'�, ;;r.r � � � � !tit ;;rr � 

� � t  � �-
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[ 11.iTT  7flf � ]  
� � f.ti<IT tfT Ai ffl � <IT� � t "'1 3ITTI' � .tf � if�GT :J 
� arh: �p:lRfr � m� t, � � � f.t;<IT � l � ii-°;r � 
ffi f.ti � � � � �� � <ti'T �  1 aNT � � � �ir I 
§arr t f.ti {� � ii �<ti' cfilfcr � .r.r.r m � t , rm � � ii-" � 
<ti'T � �� � � fu<t' �?l g3TT t I ii-" �� f� � f,n,� �T �. ii-" �T 
i f.ti- �� � �� ��n: � �: f.ti- � �� mir ;;it ��� oftITTr'hro;J 
{opposition) ii t � � � fire �  I �  iliT� t f.!;- ii-" � 
� � �� � iliT �  � � fu<t'.� g3TT t I 

iru f.r� � t  f<ti' aNT � � ;r  � t  f.ti � �� � �  
ID"U � � � � l!;ili � ��oT � ;;it � t I lf iffi'ffil � Ai 
� � iliT �� arh: �� t� <ti'T � � � qr  �clT t arr� 
� � � 'tl.ff �� I � - � �  ffi� � �T f� �  
ri, � (adoption) � ri, arh: Q;ili � i ml!i �� en:� <ti'T 
� � � ;;rm Ai '1� ii �ITT t, <.'fl ii ��T � f.!;- l� Aim <ti'T 
� � � � m� , � 1"t fitimr ii ;;i) �� i m ii 'fl� m 
f.s'h\cfi{-i!l (difficulty) �� � � t � ll. � � m+r.f'� � 
� �. arr� � �  (succession) t�� ii t I tr) � �  
� � :afl<ifl!4ifir< tf iliT furr;;r t arr� '3'ifc1ll -re<rf�"''< ro:rr ;;nm 
� m �T � � �T (society) ii elm srlfT � � �@t I � 
·3TT1f rn � 3ITTI' Ffi: � ii ;;i1 � t � �� g� ii-" �· � 
-� arr� � � sr<Jra �clT t f.ti lffl: <fi1i � � � �m , l� ilin:1Jf 

-� � f.ti ii-"��� �cll f.ti �1 � cfi1i � � � � � ITTm' 
-it � ffl1f>l"( � 

· �.rr � m � ID'-f f.tim ¢ mir iliT 
-� � � I �. lf°U ����t I _ � �  � t 
f.ti' m � ii  � � � t· m m  �m���� 
(follow) � � t ffl �ffl � � � �Tf.:cf<.'f f.ti<IT ;;it �  

1.fT � I �  t <.'rh � lf � ffilR '3fl(1Ncfil( .tf if@ � �  

� I � � � if<Jif( iliT � ro:rT 1'flrT t I � ffl � 3TTffi'f � 
t :;nt: ffl � ;;,?fro � ro:rT � I � ;jfif � � iliT � 'iGT � 
� ffi �� ii � � lflIT lflIT � 3TT � t· � 3i1:f( ffi lf � 
� mir;t � � � � R'. I 3ITTI' � � 1f ;;it �  i!iT � 

t�il°�t f.t;- fai;m � <ti'T lfl � ir � t  I � � �  
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�� � lfiT � rotT 3th: � � "Sfllffl"'iffi �q- � � f.ra � 
� � �� �Tn:f "'1" offfl � � � t I � � '4l' -q· � �tfl' Ai 
amf ���rni� �m1�i t ,  � '4l' � furr, ll' 
� �' 3f1frIT �� ij' � � cfiT-fT � I � � 3f1frIT � 
· <tit ;nn'� ij' ;;,7.fm � � t I 

� Wf ��: � arq.rr �� � � � � ip'vfT � t f;f; 
� '3'� ;;,7.fm � 3fRtft if. 'cl� ;;JTlf I lf furr "'1" � offfl �"f � I 
-q· ITT � � � flfi � '4l' fft mt -41- � � � � ;;rt 3f1frft .rft-r 
lfiT � -eru� if <l' � 'ifT� � I � � mffi if � �if;' mm'J" 
m ;;ft �� � � , � ll' �lfflffi' � flfi m<R itm mm,; � i 
� � , Mi� � � wm� flfi � � � lfflm m mlll
;jf'@f t flfi �in <tit �Sf<fm: if �T t � � rotT ;;JTlf I 
ll' l:� � « � � � � flfi {'llf �lilf cflT i mrir if � i .rm 
ii �� i .rT=.f ;;ft � q'� � t � � miA' t· I � lfiT ITT 
� � ii � � t I 3fif 3l1T1: � '4l' ffl ffl' "'1" � 
ii � � "'1" eftw ITT  ll'-�ITT � Ri  �"t � ii � �  
·� I � �if;' �  t Ri � � « ll. � if; miA' � q� f.:rm 
rn i r�q � §arr � , ll' � �ffiil' � rip' � � "'1" :;w;r i rn t 
·� .rft-r if "'1 � t fl � q;it �� � I ;;Joi � � ii, "'1 ..fit; 
-� i � ii � t·, � t .rccrr< if; � f.:r'liA; cm � ;jf'@f 

t fq;� ��� ii  ;;Joi f;f; �r � lfmn: ii � ITT m '77.fm � 

� � l � � � ii, � ��t, � �ITT t ITT �  � 
-� '<ll'. ii � � '<ll'. ii �  � if;fucfT� � arroo � �  
� ;;it � �  llil lfillflf � ri, � '3'ri ITT �t mtT � � ;;it 
'� � aITT: � 00 <tit 1ITcITT "1'� I � � :;m;r � � 
� ii �� �  "'1" � q� �-r � � t, ITT -q· � � flfi 
�. �� � �m :;m;r lfiT m � � 

� � ll. 1fl ;;,ffl'c i.ftrm if; <l'T� if "4l' � � � � 
·j!' arh: � � t flfi ;;r.J .� irr.ra t flfi � lfilaoq<ftq �fun lfillflf 

<R, am � lfiliifl'IJ� � � mm lfiT � � t flfi � � � lfiT 
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[,.fi mf � 
�· � lf i�nl ·ffi m: �c i� � � ;.rr fit;- · ifil� �· 
amm n: iliflfll �. �m r� iti- fu?f arr\ �m �\ � · � � � r¥i 
� �Ii I 11· armf �� f� . �tff Ai \if �;ff ir'@f ifiT � 1' ji 
� g# � W � ;w;T ��T 3f<Wr �T ��· f.F f;rn� � �c 
(points) irrc (meet) � ri a 1t' ij'lf�a-r � Ai ;.r) 'IT� m � Jil 
GA'ITT 1i �ij' �� ffl f.ra 11\1" � ·� � � t arh ��q ;.rr ctreft<f�� j: 
(controversial) !file t cf� mr'f(fltl' ffl� ltiT � t I � ffl� it; lf�c 
� �· �q lfl'c •H � ffi � 1H � � � fcr,ff.: iii\ ffq am:�· 
� \ � ifil� � � lfc'I' « lfrn iii\ rill I 1f �ij' �ra« ltiT ;;� � 

'· if �r §'dfr �<tifr �r f.rm ili�lfT f.ti � ifi � ..ft �·<n �« � 
lf � cf� W f'Gffc'I' � e<ffif lf \� gl1 �ij' � fer� �. W � « � 
f1'i ��r � qfqili ij'itff� it f�fm if�T fi:r�ifT ��q, ef� �ij' � «· 
fit; �fU otfcl'�T lf !ficfi if 31'� I 

l!j U:ili 3l'f(ff� arh lf�ll �it t 1 � if� ij'llif iliT �� �. �f.t;;r 
�r � it.t �,h f.tiln t �«« lfT�ir �m t f.ti 3flT\ �If U:ili �� an� 
�iii ��i � � m ��q f.ti ��� arr\ ��� Gt.fr � lij'ifi �\ ar:r-t 
1fTITT fqm iliT � it � fq� t � �'1i"T '1i"r imrr tqm <FT i;fflf
� if; 3f�fqf af(fol' ��\ <Ff siff�G' it �f ��r fir� t I 11· if@' ��ITT. 
f1'i �� ar«JTINl'c'l'T \�,t iliT inn ctir�ar � �err t 1 <flfT �ij' fili� <FY � 
�ij'lf !Ff � t I � 11· if@ �� � I �JTT't m f� � ;;r;r W 
mg � � � ffi �� � � -u�.fr m-i Ai �ij' Ai� "'1" "ff;jf \� � 
<f1.fT ,t; f<:(Jf t I 

1t' �ra« ltiT ;;IIT<n <f<Rr if � if;q� �<J.rr {t f.fit� �m 1 
lish. tra11slation of the above speech.) 

Shri Ram Sah&I (Madhya Bhnrnt): Sir. while welcoming this Bill at the· time it was being referred to the Select Committee, I had submitted · that th& 
Members of the Select Committee should consider some of its features which are 
a.t variance with the modern culture and civilization wbich v.,e profess these days. But I note they have paid no pa"rticular attention to that. Only yesterday we 
have come to know that once more, a Committee is going to he set up in this. 
c:onnection. For this reason alone, I stand here to take a little time of the House. I 11m not opposed to this Bill. I seek only to britJg in certoin amendments which may .. accommodate to some extent the view� of t.l1oi:;(� who :'.Ire opposed to it and· 
that is the only consideration which has guided me t.o stand here to take a few minutes of the House. 
:' .( The hon. Mr. Santhanam, i have to i:;ubmit. had oh<,erved th::it through this· ,BilJ we were going to discard all caste distinction!>" nnd thus marching towardi;, 
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cnt,egration. I agree that suc!i an idea and ii. Bill of this type is worthy of our wel,oome and, as such, must be wr!lcomed. In my opinion nobody need object if it 
becomes po&sible to have inter-cast-e marriages, adoption and deve�op other 
.family relations with one another. But, in this regard, I feel a little d1!fi' 
,culty which I intend to place before the House. �s is ov�r the su.ccess1on 
issue. The custom of inheritance, no doubt, prevails and 1s practised at many places while in some a similar custom is being introduced in the Hind•J Society. But considering its general set-up, it seems ·to me and I am of the 
·opinion that ultimately this won't, p·rove to 1?e a good thing. M� .opinion i$ not based on any desire to withhold daughters' ngh� or deny equal rights to women .and for the matter of that ro treat them on a different footing. I emphatically 
disclaim any such motive. I doubt only if the idea CBn be made a workable -one in a suitable way in the general set-up of our society in which we are living 
.at p:-esent and which has been followed by us for so long. For instance, I want to say. one word in connection with the right of inheritance. Herein share on -equal basis has been conceded to daughters. I have no objection even if they 
.are given a greater shl\l'e. I want only 'to place betore the House a few things in· ,connection with some possible difficulties which may arise in future whenever 
such a problem comes up. At present girls enjoy a status in the Hindu Society 
·which none else enjovs. Consciously o; unconsciously we have tampered with 
·the social regulations· for the worse a-t1d now have to bring up this Bill ns a repenting and a compensating measure. This is cert6inly c-ur misfortune. Despite this I will assert that there is much scope left for reformation. To m� 
no Hindu father can ever desire to mete out a prejudiced treatment to his :daughter, rather he wishes to give awny more und more to her. 

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar:: General): It is correct to n large extent. 
Shri Ram Sahai: He wishes to marry her in the house of a man placed better i.han himself. Not to speak of the fa.ther only, I am in a position to assert that ,even no Hindu brother can desire not to marry his si,;ter in a more fortunate family. There may be found an exception in thousands or lB<:s of coses. But I think that fitJCh an instance is almost non•existent. I fail to understand why· ,then the issue of parity between �on� r1,nd daughters in the matter of inheritance is made to confront us. I say so /l·S we have before us the quarrels among the. 

'brothers over the division of property in the middle-class of our people. The 
<lau�hter is given her share in the other family. But should she think of having a shwe in his fat.her's property also ; in my opinion it is certain to lead to disruption fu our social structure. Out of this consideration I have · come before the 
Hou�e to make these observations. In my opinion such a course is bound to ·impair the affection between a brother and sister to �ome extent. When disrup· 
tion is possible among th·e brothers with a common family-link over the division o� propert.v. �urely more serious quarrels will arise with daughter living JD a different family. When ,;uch quarrels can arise among brothers who have � 
common bond of loYe in between themselves, there shall be none in the hou�e where the daughter goes who can maintain that Bffectionate 1·*1gard. There sh!! be. on the contrary. per�ons who will incite and thus pR.ve wav for litigat,ion. 1 
don't at nll foHow why we �hould take recour�e t.o n thing having full con�cion•ness of its being pregnant with possibilities of disruption' of our· flOCial structure 

-· Likewise I would like to say something as regnrd� the Hindu joint fam.ily. 
We have recognised to set up co- operative societies and invite people's co-opera
tion t() spread this idea in the country. Why then we are anxious to do away 
'l\•ith the joint family system which is based on principle of co-operation. 
Keeping these two things in view there should be some such provision which -can 
mee� them both._ �n my opinion ��e re1;111oli :1or restl?ssness prevBl1in!i. !!l some 
"11ections of the nubbc and ·the prov1s1on-that makes this m�>.1�m·e controversial jg 
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mainly the issue of succession. If somehow we can meet the point of succession. 
.we can then proceed with its proper consideration and pass this Code unanimously. 
Taking no more time of the House, I will submit only that �he Members who are 
likely to be appointed to the Committee -should conduct thei� deliberations keeping_ 
this difficulty in view, not btica.use a da.ughter should get no share in her father's. property but to see that. it'dotis not disrupt our social system a!1y way. · 

There is another point of controversy that strikes me. I may be wrong but 110 far as I have pondered, it seems to me that taking an individual case of � son 
and a dnnghter, wherens n son is entitled to a. share in the property of his parents 
only according to this Bill, a daughter enjoys a share in her father-in-law·s.. 
property as well. I do not see any reason for this disparity. I fail to understand 
whv such a provision has been made therein. The hon. t,he Minist13r of law may· 
kindly throw some light on this aspect while replying to the Debate es to what oonsideration has led for the i.wlnsion of such a thing. 

Taking no more time of the Houi:.e, I will submit· only this much . .  
8bri K:riahna Oh&D.d.ra Sharma (U. P.: General) : Sir, I have been very 

.. tte.nt;vely listening to the debate. I have very g.!"eat respect for the views 
expressed by my elders, particularly Pandit Tha.kur Das Bhargava and Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. I have been looking for support for their contention that the Hindu Code Bil! interferes with our culture and civilisation and if it 
is 'placed on the Statute Book the whole fabric of our society will go down and' Ulere would be undue and improper interference with our religious in·stitutions 
and our cultura-1. hackground. To my misfortune I have not been able. t.o find any
thing of that son.. There is nothing with regard to this Code which interferes 
with our religion in any matter whatsoever. Whether the Code is good or bad' 
is another question. 'fht the proJX>sed Bill has nothing whatever to do with Hindu religion and as snch if it is passed the Hindu religion remains as p:ood or ,is bad as it is without it. 

The second is. the questi(m of culture. The question is whether a house· belongs to A or B. It run�· belong to Ramkumar and krishnakumar, and if you 
4 P ;ust include Vimu.ikumnl'i also, that is not going to affect Hindu cul-.M. just include Vimalkumnri also, that is not .going to affect Hindu culgirl the whole fabr,o com!:'s down. then it is II wrong thing. that it hns existed so Jong. I want my frieuds hefore interrupt:ng me, to · understand the 

hn5is of culture. No culture is culture unless it has any function with a view to the development and evolution of society. If culture is merely static, then 
it. cannot last. and if Hindu culture had been static, it would never . have been �table, and it would not have lasted so long. Cultur" must have some function connected with evolution, it must have something to do with a society as it is evolving. Let, us understand this ·before crying that culture is in danger. 
Culture and religion and the present Hindu society or Hindu law and even the 
'H.iridn religion t-1re not. the same as they were in the Vedi,c times.· Do you want 
nR to belit'v.e that the Greeks came here and the Romans came here, their pene. trations were there and _vet we remained blindly static? Had we no bea-rt, no· 
.mind nu<l no receptivity whatsoever? Because of the receptivity and ability to 
e"olve. the greatness ha� been prffierved; if we had not, this receptivity. we woul� . .9�f hnve exi�'.ed '"? long. _ That is '11Y r�p'y. So_I s�:v, le� us take a rat.ion� al c!;lUrs!, take nn mtelhgent view of the thmg, a 1,c1entific view Qf the thmg. 
B:indu law as it was in the Smriti was oniv n codification of the customs and nsug<>s prevailing before the Smn·ti writers came. There are lots of Smritis and· 
thej differ on vnrious POints and on the same point different writers have differ· ent views. And thP 'Privy Council has said that even .if they differ from eaek 
,;,tber, their commentary is to be aceepted, not because it is based on the Bmriti� 
:uot because it is based on t.'"Utb, no); because it hae oome down from the Vedas .. 
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but because if it is recorded in the Smriti, it must he.ve been the usage or cus
tom of the time before the Smriti. Acoording to the view of Hindu law, a cus
tom overrides tha written le.w, the writ.ten text; of Jaw. Now, taking this view, 

1 ask you seriously whet.her this is any question of religion, whether it is a. quea
·tion of culture, whether Hindu societly will fall down by including Vimala. along 
with Ramkumor and Krishoakumar? Th&efore, do not bring in religion in 
.this question. Do not bring in culture, do not bring in .other things and sa.y that 
Hindu society w:ill fall down. I say Hindu society bas never been 80 weak, 
Hindu culture bas never been so weak. nor Hindu religion, that it will fall down, 
jf this Act or that Act is passed. It is too sn-ong for that. 

And then ag&in, it is not our claim a.lone that we have come. lrom God. 
There have been six great civilisa.tioos and every grea.t civilisation claims tba.t 

·it has come from God. The Muslims say it, the Christians say ib, the Japanese 
.said "I e.m the eon of God". The Chinese Emperor wrote in 1559 to Oeocge 
the III e. letter that the Chinese potentate comes from God and his territory 
shall have nothing to do with English commerce or be tainted by foreigners. 
But fort.y-nine years later there was a. war by the Englishman upon China and 
thP. former accepted the opium dealer. Where ha.d. the land of the son of God 
gone then? Where was that son of God when thorl'I was the cannon mouth of 
the Englishman? Even the Enaiilihma.n olaims such thinn, that it is the 
wbiteman's burden that he has been sent to Africa and India to civilize other 
human beings; that he has been destined to do so. But such claims are false, 
119 false as it i8 for us to cla-im that ours is the only monopoly of truth. I am a 
.dindu and I am a Brahmip, and I feel proud of being a. Hindu and Brahmin, 
but I do not like to claim that the truth is my own monopoly that the truth 
came to my ancestors and not to anybody else. If God gave the. truth only to 
my ancestors and to nobody else, then it we.a unjust, and for the matter of that 
&lao foolish to have created other !)OOpla on this earth. So my only requl'lt!t is 
-and I make it with all the humi!ity and respect of a Hindu child for the elders 

-please do not bring in religion, do not count upon cul-
ture. Do not say Hindu society will come down. But please a.coept it on t,he 

"basis of an intelligent view, a common-sense view, a. rational" view, a scientifio 
TiAw, of law as prevailing in the modern world. The law of every country is the 

·outcome and result of the economic and social conditions of the country a.a well 
·"" the exp1ession of its intellectual capacity for dealing with those conditions. 

�ow I come to the next point. We hiwe been for a long time separated 
-from the world as such. As I said there were six civilisations and the Chinese 
Potentate, the Japanese Emperor, the English King, the Czar of Ru88ia, Babar 
,of India .all of them claimed the.t they came from God, Bll because ........... . 

Pandit L&bhm1 Xant& Jlaltra: To what particular clause of the Hindu Cod11 
1s my Hon. friend referring? 

Shri Irialm.a Chandra llbanna.: I am referring to your remark,.. Wen, as I 
'IIVIIS saying, they all said they were supreme and they were t.ha most mighty, 
a.nil that was because they could not understand other peo,>le and they ha.d no 
lmowledge of them. Therefore they said, theirs was the best .religion. But now 
with the a.eroplanes, through the ships, through litera� and the printing preea 
arid publication, you have come into contact with alJ the people of the world 
You know other people and you understand them. You are influenced by them. 
Look at the desk of your child and t.here you will find the works o! Bernard 

i3haw and Shakespeare. You do not find Ganga lehri there. But you don't 
think the child is not a Hindu bee.a.use he ha.q -0n!y Bernard Sbaw and Shakes
·peare and Pearl Buck on his table. So every thought and act.ion affect ancf 
:influence all the countries of the world. You cannot ba.ve any law whatsoever 
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which is divo.."� from the influence of others, it hu to be dynamic and then iti. 
�ill help the people to a great future. Divorced from that, separated from that� 
they are weak. So !et us have the law on the scientific b86is. In times pllst. 
there might have been prejudices 9Jld there might have been different customs. 
and there might have been any other thing. But today l'eligion is a matter of 
1eientific study. You cannot say thnt everything you believe is religion. No, 
body is going to &eoept it. Religion is that which takes man from human stage, 
from the comprehensive human life to the region of Godhood and in raising 
hum11nity from huminity to Divinity, there are certain accep�d principles from 
which you cM.Dot escape. So in this twentieth century, neither is everything 
religion nor is everything culture ·nor everythin6 the basis of society. There 
are certain well accepted principles, accepted by the world a.t large, by the 
jurists. by the religious teachers and all the great men of the world as the basis 
of society, as the basis of culture and as the basis of religion. Everything th&b 
you speak and believe is neither religion, nor culture nor the basis of society. 

My friend asked me � what I was refen-ing. In Mulla's Hindu Law the 
fil'llt page deals with caates. It says there are four c!Mltes in Hindu society. 
The second paragraph deals with whether Kayaathaa are Budraa. The third 
paragraph deals with the question whether Ma·rathas are Sudroa or Rajputs. I 
put it to you in all humility: Is there anythuig of culture or religion in it?' 
Religion takes from the universal. love to the Divine bliss and culture means 
light and sweetness. The' division o! a. people into 'castes is no culture and• 
much less has it anything to do with religion. 

An Honourable )[ember: Only agriculture. 

Shri Xrlahn.a Ohandra IUlarma: Agriculture will give you food; your view
is a thing that will bring you down. 

Now, I shall put to you the sources of Hindu Law. I think my hon. friend' 
is a lawyer end he will appreciate it. The sources of Hindu Law are, the Bhruti11, 
the Bmritis, custom, having the force of law, commentaries, and then the
judicil!l decisions of the Privy . Council and the High Courts. So far as the 

·Bhrutia are concerned, nothing is !mown about them. I have quoted Jayaswal 
who is the greatest authority on ancient polity and he is of the view that what 
ia stated in the Smriti, is only a codification of the oustom and usage prevailing 
\1:ben tbt> Smriti, came into existence. The 8mri#a, 88 I said, differ on the same· 
poi�t. The commentators are accepted; but they are accepted as authority no6 
because they tell you what the law was, but because they tell you something 
tha.t must have been in exist�nce. According to the principles of Hindu Law, 
custom and usage override the written text of the law, and they are to be 
accepted. Then. comes the <1ose law of the Privy Council and of the High 
Courts. How was this case law made ? Up to 1868, the condition was this. 
The Hindu Law was administered! by English Judges with the assistance of 
Hindu Pundits. The in�titution of Pundits as official referees of the coi.lrt,s was 
abohlhed in t.he ;veer H:t08. Your case law is the result of the English man'• 
decision with t,he help of the. Pundits. Now, I tell you, when the country, is 
,-uJed by an R11tll!'eesor. when the oo,mt?v is ruled b"\" an invader, no self-respect
ing man mnch less a learned man, will sit beside him. Therefore, whatever 
class of Pundits were ca.lied, they were demoralised cre11.tures; they were noti 
reJ)!'esent-ative of Hindus. Do you mean to-say that you do not went to change 
the Hindu Law bece.use Hindu Le.w is somethin/!' sacred? Wliat, is thl1"t Hindu 
L&w? Deciaione of En�lishmen given with the belp -0f or 11.t the suggest.ion ol 
dNnn ..... li�NI nrA11oM1l'M. ThRf. fR -vn11r Hindu T,aw. What i11 . the s&credna.a 
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_behind it? That is my poin5. You judge this present law on its own meritAI; 
Judge t,he present code according to principles elf jurisprudence. In acoordance
with principles a law is judged as �ecessary and good. 

Coming to this Code, the first thing that it d�als with is mvriage a.nd 
divorce. If you go through the different small Acts passed during the lest two,. 
or th.!'ee years, ·you will find that this is a mere. codinc�tioh and nothing new. You can have the sacramental' marriage; you can have the civil marriage. You find Hindus marrying in different castes, even beyond the. Hindu fold and they 
remain Hindu all right; you do not say they are outc.astes. Therefore, what, 
is prevailing, what is a fact already, you take as the law. · I do not think you· 
are changing anything. With regard to judicial sepnration and dissolution of marriage, look at the grounds : either party to the marriag,:, was impotent, the husband is keepina: a woman or a concubine. the other party has ceased to be a Hindu, eith& party is incurably of unsound mind, either party is suffering from 
a virulent and incurable form of leprosy. · Now. I put you a simple question. ls  there anything in any law, in any text of Hindu ShMJfis .or .8.mritis which bar 
these conditions 'l I have been looking into the Manu Smriti a.nd I have found: 
nothing repugnant to this. If my hon. frie.nds find anything, they may b.!ing 
an amendmeno. I am not against ·the Smritis and I am ooly proud of them. I have gone through the texts; I have not been able to find anything in them re
�ugant this. If these conditions are in accord with notions of social justice 
as it is preva'ent, I see no reason why you should not accept them. Are you 
an enemy of wome11? Are you an enemy of yoU!' mother and daughter? Our mother is a respected being and our daughter is part of our life and blood. Is 
that not so? Why then do you raise the cry that this is something which will bring down Hindus�a.n and that the Hindu society will be crushed to pi�cesi:'here is nothing in relifrion. there is nothing in culture. there is nothing on the · basis of Hindu society that is against. these conditions and repugnant to them. 

Take the case of adoption. My own fe.eling is that at this stage of evolu
tion of our society, it is unnecessary and it has no meaning. There is a text iJr., Manu on which this adoption is based: that a son-less father has no · region in 
Heaven. 'fhe basis of that teJ:t was this. At that time, the Aryans were facing 
the nborigina1 tribes or some people who were non-Aryans. Therefore, they 
naturally wanted their number to grow. They put it this way. A Hindu ha& three "Rina.3" :  Rina. to God, Rina to the Rish is and Rina to the Pitraa, that is t.be·raoe. That is, to carry on the thread of the race. To C94TY on the thread of the Race. was necessary at the �ime Manu wrote the Smriti. It is not necessary 
today. Today the cry is not t.hat we have not got children; on the other hand, the cry is that we have not got food and cloth. The fewer we are, the more of · 
these things we. wi'l have. Therefore, at this staile, I do not see any reason for 
adopt.ion. As to going to Heaven$, the meaning behind the oblations and an these things was to keep up a spirit of charity in our society. Human society has_ ,n-own .so well and· so organised that there is enough scope for charity and 
·social service and generosity in this world rather than giving something to our
ancest,ors who have gone beyond this world. It is bett.er to work in this wide 
world. Tha.�, i.s. an !1111titution which has no meaning. The. meaning that it had has no npphcah?n m the pregent day society. So far as secular purposes are concerned, that if a eon is adopted h,:, wil'. se..-ve the old man or old woman I think it is of no use. Today, there. are so many sick homes, hospitals 'and • 
other h�mes: If you have go� no property, it is useless to adopt a child arid . 
nobody 1s gowg to serve you simply because you have adopted him. If vou liave . 
got property. there are enough institutions to help you in old age. My conten
tion i� that this institution of adoption in the present state of our society has no
me&Jlmg whatsoever. 
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(Shri Krishna Chandra Sharma,] 
Regarding minors and guardians, I don't think i.t has made any deparlure 

from the Hindu Law as it is. Regarding Law of Succession, I &m sorry I have 
.·.not been able to see much about Succession and I can't say with confidence 

whether the present syst�m of Suceteasion is right or wrong. One thing I will 
· .say, viz., there is nothing wrong in principle to make a. daughter co-heir with the 

son because under section 8 of the Women's Property Act 1937, the mother 
. -gets a share along with the son. What objection there is on earth to a· daughter 
..inheriting along w:ith the brother? If mother can inherit a.long with son, there 
i� no reason why the daughter should not inherit with the broth&!'. Pandit 
Bhlll'gava ra,ised the objection that the sons-in-la.w will come and create trouble 

· in 1 be House. If two brothers do not create trouble wlay should the son-in-la.w 
create trouble. Go to Connaught place and you wi!l find that the fate of the 

· husband is to take the cont of the wife behind· and pay the bill; and so how can 
.11 husband c.reate trouble when the wife does not want it. 

An H.oinoarable Kember: That is in Northern India. 

Sh.ri Xriabna Ohandra Sharma: That is the evolution ot man. The evolution 
-of humanity is like that. Where are your moustaches? It is an ordi.nary biolo
.gical principle that the fema'.e ce!Js w&e developed and separated later a.nd 
woman was better evolved. She is fairer, more tender and more, beautiful. It 
'is the way of progress to f!O to finer and mori, beautiful: life. If you Ql'e other
•wi€e.. inclined, I think you a.re less than human. 

Then I. come to the Joint Hindu Family. I have looked into autho.?"ities on 
· this point and .all great a.uthorities agree that Hindu cust-0m came into existence 
··when the state of Society was pastural. For that it Wl\S necessary to have Joint 
·Hindu Family s.ystem. At present there are a. number of laws by which we have 
�one away with the Joint Hindu Family property conception. This was made 
at a time when there was not much trade and commerce. A farmer looks to the 
.cow not a.s something worth 100/- but as something-i. living thing associateil 
with him in life-something sacred. So he takes the cow a.s it i�. an<l would net 
like to get the money from the son if the son goes away from the family becauae 
:the cow is something sacred- that is how we regard the cow as Mother cow. 

Pandit L&bhmi Itanta Kaitra: Is there any fathe,r cow? 

Shri Kri.abDa Ohandr& Sharma: Times have now cha.nged and therefore that 
.question of Joint Hindu Family does not hold good and is not to be regarded as 
. ,so essential and therefore. sacred as it was when Aryan society was first est.ab!ish
.-ed in India and these customs came into existence. 

The second poin� is that this is not applicable to agricultural lands. 8-0· fat 
. as agricultnral lands are con=ned, ne.w act,s are coming into exi;tence and 
,uccession in those would go on the same basis. 

With these words, I commend this Bil! for the acceptance of this House. 
Shri B. JI. Gupte (Bombay : Genera'): Sir, I rise. to accord qualified sup-· 

port to• the measure before this House. This does not mean that I am opposed 
to ma.n:v of the refo.'nls rhat are proposed here,. On the contrary I am prepared 
·to ,say that they are in the right direction subject to cert.a.in modifications and 
··adj°ustments. Adjustments are necessary. I will give only one example. Th� 
. abolition of customary divorce is bound to ent.a.il · nrnch hardship to rural' popu- . 
19:tion of. Bo�bay province because among the population there the practice of 

· d1vo�ce 1s w1deJ.y prevalent. In Bombay we havP. a Divorce· Act but even that 
.A?t �ekes an exception of Customary divorce. I therefore say that cer

·Ul.in adiustments are necessary. The provisions with regfll'd. to divorce, inar
·:nage and maanteni.nce :ind minority- these may ht> procee.ded with and made 
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-into law. I ha.ve uo objection about them but I canit lend my support to the · .. nactment of the provisions enibodied in part·s. 5, 6 and. 7. _'l'hey mnke fu?da-· menta! chau<>es. Jn fact they unsettle the entire law of mhei:it:mce of the Hmdu. 
Commllnity." !'here.fore tbe questio11 1dses whether th_is is the tim:_quite opportune for such general unsettlement. We are iu the midst of_ a political _and e?O·· n,>,n1<• sit11nt,io11 wh;cil is chlloracterised bv unrest, tllrmoil, rnisery and disruption 
'..nci ;herefore tbP- �uestion is whethet ;e should complic�te the situation still. fu!'ther bv introducing revolutionarv changes which affect the entire social struc. · t,ure of the country. Our Prime l\71:inister often insists,. �d rightly insi�ts, thao: in thi!:' emergency first things shou! d come firs� and this IS . not the tune for · things which briug disruption. If we apply this test to this weasu.:-e, whtl.t
would be the re.suit,? I ask, are these so pressing, that we must face the ril:Jk.. of intensifying the complexity of the situation which is already difficu'.-t enough_�· 
The answer is obvious. The Hindu Law bas• been in existence for years and ;;: 
there is to be a revision of it or its c:odification there is no u.:-gency at the present
juncture. This is not the opportune time for such a general unsettlement of the · existing la-w. 

It i;, our well known experience that social legislation which is in advance of 
public opinion defeats· it.self. In this I inc'.ude not ouly the vocal urban section 
of the populotioil but also the teeming millions in the villogee. We have to see · 
whether this legislation is in advance of public opinion. We ha,ve the experi. 
ence of the Sarda Act. In spite of its strict provisions the law ·became a dead' 
letter in its enforcement. In this case it will not become a mere dead letter. The e.na.ctment, of the provisions laid down in parts V, YI and VIl will bring•· about for more mischievous resulte. than being a mere dead letter. 

1n the villages there are the goondas who beca1ise of their detailed kno.wledge of the law try to exploit t-he· ignomnce of the vil'ogers ru,d dupe them into
protroc•-ecl litigation. This evil is a,!ready rampant. The law of succession or snrvi\'orship. owing to long usage and familiarit.,; is alreadv known to the:· 
villagers. The rcsL1lt will be that we shall be 11ff�rding one more source for the 

'village g<!ondas to exploit the ignor!lnce of the villagers. I therefore want; to emphasise that though I am not opposed to reform, this is not the time to· introduce a measure like this. 
\Vhatever decision we may take here or in the provincial capitals in the present condition of iHiteracy of the masses, it is difficult to carry such legis!atio1.1 t,o the villager. We h11ve already the experience of the Grow More Food Cam- · paign. In m:v province the Government is offering numerous concessions and 

facilities but the villager does not know them at all. What wi'.l be the result of thi� law? The village gooncla will be able to exploit the ignorance of the 
villlif(er in this matter. 

In one respect the situation in the villages wi'l be wors" th:1, that in the urban <irP.11.. According to the present constitutional position this. law will not affect agricultural land. It will me.an that there will be two setG of heirs for the· · propert,v of tho deceased argriculturist. His agricultural land will go to Ont· det 
of hAir�. while the rest of his prot>t!i'ty will go to another set of heirs. This ill bound to make, confusion worli-8 confounded. We are enacting . this legislation 
with a yiew to secure uniformity but instead of uniformity and simplicity there wi-J' be complexity and confusion. To avoid si;eh ccnfusion it would be better 
tha.t we woit till the new constitution is ushered in. Let us not be in a hurry. Personal':v I feel tha.t this m&a!lure can be introduced and pll!'su:ed after <'ne or 
two general elect-ions have taken place. Tbo�e general elections are bound w quicken the politica! consciousness of the villager and bring him into more 
effective contrnct with the working of the legislature. He will then be in ir. 
better position to influence legislation which vitally affects bia interests • . 
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Therefore I submit that till such. time comes, till there is some quick• 

.,ening of political cons('iousness among people, let us not thrust the legisl'e.tion 
upon them. 

I finally appeal to our enthusiastic friends who are the ardent champi?ns of 
this legislat�on that by our over-enthusiasm let us not defeat our own obiect. 

Sbri A. Kanmakara JleDDll (Madras : General) : Biz, I rise to support this 
Bil4, so far a.s it goes, with all my heart. It will no doubt go a grea� way t<i 
consolidate the Hindu society. The Hindu law as it e:sists today is only a con

, glomerntion of several systems of .law. We have declared in our Constitut-ion 
that it shall be our aim to frame a uniform civil code applying to the whole 
territory of India.. This Hindu Code will go a great way to assist in the. evolu
tion of this uniform code of law. I wish some M;uslim friends introduced a law 
to codify the. Moha.mmed&n !aw also. The Christians have already -a codified 
law. After these three codified laws are brought into existence it, will be easy 
to pick out the uniform provisions of these three codes and try to accomplish 
the object that we have aimed at under the Constitution: This Bill is slso 
welcome inasmuch na it �ill extend the ri�hts of women. 

But I have some complaints to make. This '.aw is not Q8 progressive aa it 
.ought to be or. as the people wish it to be. It is far behind in several ;?"espects 
the Marumakkattayam law that exists in my part of the country. We should not 
be dragged down from the position we are in at present. If amendments could 
be introduced in the Bill and lf it could be made possible for us also to make 
use of the Bill, none wou�rl be more happy than us. 

The provisions of the. Bill as they stand at pre!c'ent have been conceived at 
; from a patriQJ'Ohal point of view. The provisions of the matriarchal system of 

law, whereve� they are progressive,, could be introduced into this Bill and that 
point of view has not been taken into consideration at ,all. · It might be pointed' 
01,1t U,at the original Bill as drafted in 1947 excluded the Marumak?:aUayam 

.. and the Alia Santhanam law from the operation of sll the important branched 
. of law covered by it. I will point out why this Bill is not sufficiently progres-
si vc and why it should be made more p�ogressive. 

Marriage under Marumakkattayam law is n purely mundane affair. There 
.is no religion in it. There is no sapindas,hip or sacram�nt in it. This Hindu 

· Code Bill recognises only two kinds of ma!Tiage-sacramental marriage and 
. civi! marriage. Civil marriage is common and we have no objection to it. We 

are prepared to abide by the provi1?ions relating to it. 

That the autbol.'s of the Code were unde� a misapprehension that even thP 
Marumakka.ttayam marringei: wel'e i;ti.cramentnl marriages is cl.ear from a read
ing of clause. 51 of the Bill where the.y say that evert tho Malabar marriages 
are sacramental. That is the basis on which they have framed that c!ause. In 
Malabar marriage has nothing to do with religion. Clause 51 sayi;: 

"'Not.h1ng contained in lhi• Part. shall be deemed to affe,,t.. nny rizitt conferred by the 
Madras Mnrruoakkattayani Act, 19.32 (Madras Act XXII of 1932) � obtain t.he qissolot.ion 
of ·" saC',:amentaJ marriage. whether solemnized before or aft.er the commencemP.nt of tltii, 
Code. " 

'£here is another direction in which we wou'cl 1ik,,. to get an omendme:it of 
thi& Bill in so f� as we nre couce':"Il?d.. Oar :�v .. uiluws us · to marrv our 
father's niece or our materna.\ uncle's daughter. In fact, many of us consider 
it a privilege to marry our uncle's daughter or our father's niece. But this ia 
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interdicted b'y the provisions relating to sapindaship and prohibited relationship. This r.ncroachment on our right is not likely to be viewed witL favour by 
the people of my part of the country. 

Ir. regard to judicial separation or ·restitution of conjugal rights, there are no prvvi5ious at all in onr luw. F.ither a marriage exists or i� is �<,t ·rid ,,£ by 
mean,; of a divorce. '!'here is n,) midi!ie course. The provisi•>n for divor�c is 
very simple. Either of the aggrie,·ed parties goes to the nearest court of civil 
jurisdiction a:1d puts in a petition with twelve annas stamp on it praying that "for such and such reasons we ,are not able to pull on together and therefore a 
,divorce may be granted". For a period of six months that petition is. kept 
.petlding. I>ethap� the authors of the law wished to see whether a rcconciliuti�n wAs possih\i within this period of six months. After this period of six months, 
if nothi1,g- took place divorce is automatically granted. This provision is 
simple and from clause 51 of the Bill it is clear that it has attracted the att-en
tion of thd framers of the Bill because this provision for diyorce is found 
retained in the Bill. But I do not know why the benefit of this provision 
:is not cixtended to all other Hindus. 

The provision for dissoll!hon of marriage has infuriated some of the memhers of this Hous�. · Ev�n though the provision for divorce has been in existence in Malabar since 193:.!, I believe, not even a dozc11 divorce.a ... ·lfRuld 
have actually taken place. 'l'his proves the truth of the �tatement nllide by"·a Je11rn1>,d author- I  menn Bert.i·and Russell- that "the easie�t divorce laws by 
no means produce the great.est number of divorces; wherevet there is divorce, 
adultery is scarce and morality is higher". 

Coming to adoption, the prc'l'isions contained in this Bill arc 'l'ery tmsatisfactnry when compared to wh9,t prevail ·in our part of the country. 
According to this Bill, adoption is 11, religious matter, but amt•ng the 

1\farw,1akko.ttayam people it is a purely secular matter.. Under the Hindu 
Code only a male or his widow could adopt a person, but according to our law any person, whether male or female, could ·adopt a person. Wherea.s only a male could be adopted under Hindu Law, males or females could he adopted under our law. Whereas <J!lh; one person could be adopted under Iliudu Law, 
we can aclopt one person, two persons or even one whole family, at the time of 
extinction of our family or as heirs to our property. So there is a Jot of d.ilfer
ence between the Hindu Law and the Maru.makkattayam Law in this respact. 'j'he reason why these thing.; heve not been ts.ken into consideration io framing the Bill is, according to r.oe, that the whole perspective has .been evtirely patriarchal and not matriarchal also. If that point of view also had been 

taken into �nsideration then many of these differences could have been resolved 
f'r rnduced. 

In_ regard to i,oint family r-roperty, the substitution of tenancy-in-coinmon ,for iomt tenancy 1s one of the most importent, features in the Bill. I welcome 
t�is provision. H�1t this part ·of the law again hos been fr11me1d from the pstnarchal po10t cf view only. RMd any clause under Part V-I am not going to trouble the House but I on!} wish to bring it to the notice of the hon. the Law 'Minister-read any clause in part V and you will find that it is i!lapplicable to the Man1mal.Jmtfo?1am people, though the Hindu Code Bill is intended to apply to tb.-ru also. Clauses 8G, 87 and 88 will show that noue of them 
iOuld be µiade applioable for the tenancy-in-common being inkoduced into the !oint families that exist in Mi.labar. ' With respect to Inherif-am:e, I do not know why mother zhould n,)t be made 
::n heir along witb son :md daughter. Suppose a man diea--supp:ise I die. 
,,i{y natural lo.1:e and affection induce 11'.le to see my mother who has br,,ught me up anrl who has tAken interest ii: me a.1.1 through i:ny life, an heir t<> ll!y prcpel'ty, 
.Rere what I nnd is that the n,otber has been omitted in CLlss I. 
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.My second ccmplaint is why the .son of a predeceased 'lOll or the SOil of a 

predeceased son's son cnght to be introduced 'in Cl&i!S I .  He ought to 
come iu Class II. It is rcvolt.ing t() us to make them prefer'ential heirs ih class 
I. If you ask anyone in Malabar '!IS to-whether he ·would like his prc,pert'y t<> 
go to his son ·s predeceased so1:'s eon, ·Or his son's son even, or to his sister er
sister's children, he will oertainly say that even in preference to his brother it 
should go to his sister and $iSl'c'r's children. So I say that the rank giv,'n to 
s1Ster and her �hildren in Class II of t-hf' Seventh Schedulc o�ght t,1 b.� miseJ 
than t<·hat has been given 'there. Sister and· sister's cbildre!I come very low;. 
in Schedule VII, they come only after son's daughter's son, ,;ou's son's clnnghter, 
son ·s daughter's d:1Hghter. It jg o.Her all these persons th·1t we fiml 1;ve!1· 
brother a,nd sister appearing as heirs.. I do not know why promotion ought not 
to be given to brother and sister who were born of the same womb. Natural Jove 
and affection should certainly ir.duce us to give brother and sister a higher 
rank than what has been given to them under he provisions relating to inheri: 
aJ:!ce. 

f At this �tage MT. Deputy Speaker vacated the ChaiT, >vhi,;h was then o�cu
pied by Shrimat1 G. Durgabai (one of the Panel of Chairmen)] .. 

Looking at the question £rem a.11 these points of view, it will be seen that 
the whnle Bill has been locked at only from the law that is pl'evniliog in the 
other pal'ts of the ·country tha.1 Malab,ar-which no doubt is certainly followed 
by the ·targllst numb�r of pc:ople-but the matriarchal system d luw bas r,ot at 
nil been taken into co1,�ideratirn in framing this Bill. Therefore I fef'l that 
this Bill is uot sufficiently pl'ogressive either with respect io the rights of 
women, which we all clei;ire so rnuch t.o be given to them, or from th!? &ell'lral 
point of view. , 

Wo are rnry anxious to be brought within the scope of this Bill. We do w,:int· 
uniformit,v. 1 am one of thole who wish, and the people of m_y pnrt of the 
country also wa.ut to see, that there is one uniform law t?Xis�J,ng for all the 
Hindus in the count.rv, But at the same time it should not be made S•> rf'volt
ing· or rnude impossibk for u1y people to follow the law, or <>ven if they do so to. 
do it with a certain ,i.m.:,unt of rnluctance.. It ought to be made sttractive. My 
submission is that in framing the law the matriarchal ·system of law has also to 
be taken into consideration, I submit that proper amendments might be intro
Juced to attract u.; also to come withh1 · the scope of the Rill. If for ;1ny 
ressou the two s.vstems are so di,·H�eot that it is impossible to imroclu<:e 
amendments in the Bill so as to attrnct us a,lso within the scope of the .Hill, 
my appenl to the House is that we may be left alone, that we mny he allu,,·ed· 
to follow our own law which stands on a higher footing of loYe and affection 
than the Hindu · Code Bill that bas now been introduced in this House. 
Accordiug to me this llindu C0de Bill is not a secular measure, it is not 11 
rationill measure; religion still pervades throughout the Bill. The Bill c,ught 
t.> be ent,irely a rational oue. I would haYe had no objection ii the whole Bili 
had been framed from a natural outlook, an outlook entirely divorced from 
religion. If a Dill like that is inll'oduced, our people would be too glad to follow 
it. What, we not:ce is that the Bill as it is framed now is religious still to a 
hi�h .degi·ee; though it has l:,,•en watered down. it' is not yet suli'}iently st•cular. 
I don't know why i[! marriage, adoption and inheritanc.e, religion ought to 
·intervene, why the provisfoiis rf'lating to them ought not to be rMde more· 
secular as they prevail tt;,!ay m oi1r part of the country. There is no rt•asor why 
we who follow a �ystem which has nothing to do in all these r.inr,dane roaftets 
with religion, should be roped into this Bill in which rciigion play� a 
p,'Onlin,mt part. 

Jlr. 011&1.nnaa: 'l'here are ooly ten min1,1tes !eft. I want .. to know if any of 
.tbe Members will nnisb liis speech in ten minutes. 
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Some Honourable Memberi Tose- -
Bhrt Sit.& Bam S. Jatoo (Madhya Bharat) : Madam, I will 6-uish my i;peech · 

within ten minutes, 
At the outset 1 want to make it clear that I am whol11ho'lrtadly ia support of 

the present Hindu Code Bill. ll ir. with a hesitant heart that I am sta1,ding here 
beoaus3 I feel that almost rul the Members belonging to �lie ol<ler gel.leration 
were speaking ngainst the Hindu Code Bill. I don't challenge their hearts, but 
so far as the Hinllu Code Bill is concerned their hearts seem oo b� older or �taler. 

Shi!! J[, Tirumala JUo: May I say that ladies of the older generation also aro 
&Upportiog you? 

Shri Sit.& Bam S. Jaioo: Yes, becauae they are progressive, because they want 
to progress. 111 the \l· Crds of my friend Mr .. Krishna Chandra �harma, thoy are 
more progressive and going forw�rd whereas the men are goiug backward. Any 
way, I am· concerned with the Hindu Code Bill as it stands t<.'<lay. 

Madam, I would not have ijJ;Oken but for the fact that I con rc;pr�sent the 
views of the younger gener&ti.on here, ·and I o&n confidently soy that foe 
younger gent'ratiou in the, country stands by the Hindu Code. Much Ado bus 
l,ee11 made ab(lut the fact that thi:s Bill has not been circulatP.d for public 
opinion in the Indian Statos. I want to say that there h11,ve been many Bills 
which we have passeJ in this Rouse, but at that time nob.,Jy raised his little· 
finger and sai:I tlwt those Bills were not circulated for eliciting public opinion 
in the lndian 8tntes. 

Some Honourable Members: But this is such a controversial Bill. 
Shri Sit& Ram S. lajoo: There have been· so many controversial Bille. 'l'be 

ques�icn ·of 8irohi was most controversial but the States people _wnci not eon
suited 011 it. 

Shri Golculbh&i Daulatram Bha.tt (Bombay States): Madam, there was no 
:Bill eonnt'cteil with f:;irohi. 

Kr. CJhairman: May I request hon. Members t-0 allow the.speaker to go on 
unin�rrupted? 

Sa.rd&r BDkam Singh: Is it not for the elders to correct if the younger 
generation goes astray? 

Slll1 Si'8. Ram S. la.Joo: They are definitely in their rights to control and 
gui,lc the younger �enerntion, tut that must be towards progress. it &houJ.I uot 
b•? a retrograde step, 

An Honourable Member: Our experience extends up to 80 years. 
Shri Sita B.&m. S. latoo: The experience of 80 years may be there; but the 

exrer\ence of the Father c,f the }iRtion, Mahatma Gandhi, i� also the1·e. Thf're 
ure Yt>lumes of books containing the articles written by hint from f;ime to time 
in favour of the elevation of the Hindu women. And so far ai; t-he Hindu Code 
is concerned, I have heard from many Of the staunch opponents that they' 
won't mind if the whole Code is passed excepting the provision regarding 
inheritance I\Dd the sharing 'l'ith daughters· and sisters. lt has be11n opposed 
mostly by the community, to which I also belong, the Marwari community. 
But J. Sil!. that the !\farwari y�utlis are for the Hindu Code Bill. If we sav U.nf. 
the older people n!'e there and their experience is there, Mahatma Oat.'dhi "in his 
auhbiography,. h:1s writteu that it iR a most pitiable sight to ,;o,i the Hindu wi!e 

Pan4!t. Kukut Bihali Lal Bbargan: You can't exploit Mahatma Gandhi'o 
UAmA 
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Shri Si\& Ram S. J'ajoo: Perhaps you might have exploited. his name nrn.oh 
more th�n what I have done. I have just started my life and I had no 
opportunity of swearmg by the Mahatma's name whereas among people who 
ar-i. ol� a?d who have got grey hair there might be some who might have ex-
plo1tea his name hundreds of times. 

· 

. Madam, 1�a�atma G�<)hi writes that so far as the position of Hindu wives 
is oonc,uned, 1t _ 1s most pitiable . . He says that if the master is annoyed with a 
-servant, the servant_ may !eave his master, if one is annoyed with one's father 
,he -ca.'l demand partition, if a father is annoyed with his son he oan ask him to 
_get out, �ut M far as t_he Hindu wives are conct;1rned they cannot go anywb@ru. 
H tha.t wns �he case with Kasturba at the hands of the Mahatma, what would 
.be the. position of women at the hands of ordinary human beings like us? 

S1 fa1· as the Constitution is concerned, we have agreed that there i� equal
it� of sex, but here we are afraid of granting that equality to our women 'folk, 
.to our sisters and daughters. You can adopt a boy from a family simply 
.because he also happens to have the same Gotra or �he same surname, but you 
are not prepared to tolerate your ow_n daughter or your blood sister simply 
bees.us� she happens to be a female. That is the position. 

Much ado bas been made about the Bill by saying that it is an insult oil 
th� Hindu 1-elii-:ion. I want to ask this of my friends. The Hindu religion is very 
odjust,ing and accommodating. It has adopted itself to changing circumstances 
from times immemorial. The very fact that there are 137 or 138 Smrilis is 
,evident tJ this statement. If there was a fixed law and no change suggested or 
-expected in the Hindu law, then why are there 138 Smritis? And why we can
not have one more Smriti, codify and have a new Hindu law? We can have in 
it all t.he good things of those Smriti.s together with all the good things which 
the modern times and the scientific developments and the social progress 
demand. What is the harm if we codify all these into one law? The very 
word Smriti indicates whatever is written from memory, the word Shruti indi
C'aks whaternr is heard and writteu. H is nowhere stat,�d tl: at thr,y were 
written by a particular Rislii or a particular Mnni. So, I don't think there 
should he any hesitation in having this Code nor should anybody feel tliat bis 
conscieuc� will be killed if this Hindu Code is enacted. We have always been 
spenkim; from the politico.I platform about- freedom. Political freedom has 
been achieved. We have achieved independence but we have also to see that 
the social evolution of the country also takes place. If we want the social order 
-to chang2. I say this is the time for it. W.e q.ave to prove it uy our actions, not 
·by words. We must see that the whole social order is changed. As regards 
reform, I rnay say that even the late Raja Ram Mohan Roy had to face 
oppo�ition, many other reformers had to meet with opposition, some of theJD. 
-died a.n unnatural death at the h1mds of their opponent.s whom they wanted 
to help, whom th<.>y wante.d to c,le,·ute and to whom Lhey wonted to briui: 
-salvation: Here we have got our leaders who are certainly with us. After 
the Prime Minister's speech on the opening day of the session, I don't think 
th�re i� nnything for arguing here or for fighting over this issue when he said 
that he wns for the greatest common measure of agreement if it could be 
.arrived at. If we are prepared to have a compromise with others then I feel 
this will not become a progressive measure, it will lose its charm. But still 
I have more faith in the wisdom of our Prime Minister. I feel he is much 
more wise than I can be or my young friends can be. I have faith in him. 
If he wRnts . compromise. or if the Go,ernment. wnnts compromise, let there 
be compromise, but, so far as young people are concerned, we do no� like the 
con,1-•romise. But we certainly hRve faith in our leaders and we ;;hall obey 
th�ir commands. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kan.ta Jlaiw&: But none of them are here. 
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Shri Sita Ram S . .J&joo: If they are not here, the hon. Dr. Ambedkar is 

her'?. He is. the sponsor of the Bill and he is doing it on behalf of the Govern
ment. l t is no use cursing this Government. After a.II, if we go into the his· 
tors of this Bill, we will see that it was brought by our predecessor govern-
m,>nt . : . . . . . . . . . . .  (Tnlorruptio11). 

Madam. I would like to speak for about ii!n minutes more, because there 
have been interruptions. If you so desire, I may continue tomorrow. I will 
not tab more than ten minutes. 

Kr. Cha.irman: The hon. Member i� requested to close his speech, because 
he he.s assured me that he will take only ten minutes. 

·Shri Sita Ram S. J&joo: Bu\ you will �recinte my difficulty, Madam. I 
have, been !nterrupted so m�ch. I would� to speak for ter} minutes more 

. to,nNrow, if you do not mmd. ··,!' 
Kr. Chairman: Mav I know whether the hon. Member can finish hi:1 

speech withii, three minutes ·more. I will give him three minutes uow. 
Sbr1 Sita Ram S, .J&joo: I know, Madam; I have given an assurance. If you 

wish, I may !<it down just now. But I thank you for giving me three minute� 
ruotc. 

Now. I was saying that Dr. Ambedkar is here. He will certainly convey 
OU!' views. He is in charge of the Bill. It is no use cursing and blaming r.h'? 

�present Government. · After all, if we see the history of this Bill, this Bill was 
brought by our predecessor Government-.a foreign government. At th&t tim .. , 
we did not have the guts to fight it. Whenever social measures were brought 
forwai:J by th foreign government ............. .. 

AD Bonoura,ble )[ember: Don't worry about hist-0ry. 
Shri Sita Jr.am S . .J&joo: I ha'IMl to look into the history certainl;v, but let 

me prcceed with my speech just uow. When the British Government brought 
certain measures which affected the Hindu law, we accepted them at that 
time, because they did not, touch the purses of the mom,yed people--the capi· 
tali�ts. Her,, we feel the pinch, because it touches our pockets. We male 
men,.bers of this House are in u huge majority,. I do not wish that the tyrnnn.v 
of the majority may ,be imposed on the minority, the female members of this 
Hou�e. The ladies in· the · country in general are illiterate; so we should !tot 
exploit them. A big tirade of· propaganda is being carried on that this Bill 
aims only at one thing and that thing is divorce. All ladies .are persuaded or 
dissuaded or influenced or canvassed by telling them that their husbands ore 
going oo divorce them after the Hindu Code is passed. This kind of misinter
pretation of the provision;; of rhe Hi,1du Code is going on. I want to f.,,11 all 
the�e pl?ople that there will hardly be a single man who would like to divoree 
unnec<: 8fil\tily; similarly, there would hardly be a single Hindu wife who 
would lil<e to divorce unnecessarily. There is enough good reason and ·sense 
in the courts, and the judiciary will definitely look into the whole case and see, 
that justice is meted out. This is all I have to say. 

The Assembly then a.djou.rned till a Quarter to Eleven of t.h.e Clock Ott Tuesday, the 18th December, 1949. 
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